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THE RIVER
Yesterday 6.34
Today . . 6.39 Crest
1965 ./: 5.91
1952 . 5.89
1951 .
5.20
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Number Is 3321!

Nixon Announces 'New
'
Concept Defense Plan

Apollo 9 Grew
On Way Home
In 'To p Shape'
ABOARD THE USS GUAD
ALCANAL (AP) - The Apolh
9 astronauts flying ia three sep
jwate helicopters, took off iron
the deck of this carrier today oi
the first leg of a trip which ends
with family reunions at Ellington Air Force Base near Houston.
The crewmen, Air Force Cols
James A. McDivitt and Davie
R. Scott and civilian Russell L
Schweickart, are flying- first tc
Eleuthera Auxiliary Air Force
Base in the Bahamas.

': Hey arrived there about
10:45 a.m.
The spacemen then transferred to a space agency airplane for a 60-minute flight to
a refueling stop at Cape Kehnedy? They left there half an
hour later and are expected at
Ellington about 4 p.m.
? The space trio rode theu
Apollo command module to a
pinpoint landing Thursday,
splashing into a calm Atlantic
300 miles north of Puerto Rice
within view of-television earner*
as aboard this ship.
After more than six hours oi
medical tests a flight surgeor
laid ti|ey were in very good condition with no significant medical problems.
The spacemen emerged from
lick bay shaven and neatly
dressed in blue over-alls and
meakers.
They walked to their heat*
icarred spacecraft on the carrier deck and McDivitt said affectionately, 'IGood old Gumr
it*ip," referring to the ? code
mine used for the module durJng>t_e flights
The astronauts were honored
guests at a dinner of steak and

baked potatoes in the ship's officers mess?
Later, they took part in (he
ceremonial cutting of a 350pound cake prepared by the
ship's cooks.
While the astronauts rested
and got accustomed to the gravity of earth, Space Agency officials celebrated what they had
done.
Dr. George E. Mueller , associate director for manned
space flight, called Apollo 9 "as
successful a flight as any of us
could ever wish for as well as
being as successful as any of us
has ever seen?
He said he was especially
pleased with the performance of
the lunar module, which was
flown manned for ihe first time.
Schweickart and McDivitt
gave the spidery craft its
manned debut flying to more
than 100 miles from the command module and then catching
and linking with it again.
Air Force Lt. Gen. Samuel C.
Phillips said the success of
Apollo 9 left open the slight possibility that the Apollo 10 'flight
will land on the moon .
Gen Phillips said a decision
on that would he announced
March 24.

WITH WAY NIXON HANDLING VIE TNAM
JAMES McDIVITT

DAVBD SCOTT

Present plans call for Apollo
10, carrying a lunar module, to
fly to an orbit around the moon,
spend 63 hours circling the lunar surface and men return to
earth.
The flight will include separation of the lunar module from
the command module, flight to
within io miles of the moon's
surface and a lunar orbit rendezvous..
T'he first possible launch date
- ¦• ¦
for Apollo 10 is May 17.
The actual Jii.nar landing is
scheduled to be made by Apollo
11, now set for a July launch. ? ¦i- * .*;ra&&s^^

HAPPY WIVES . . . The wives of the
Apollo 9 crew registered joy after the successful splashdown of the spacecraft. Left
to right: Mrs. Ann Lurton Scott, wife of
Col. David R. Scott; Mrs. Clare Schweickart,

wife of Astronaut Russell L. Schweickart and
Mrs. Pat McDivitt, whose husband , Col. James
A. McDivitt was the flight commander. (AP
Photofax )

Bucher Begins Apollo Families
Long Wait for Await Reunion
Navy Decision

CORNONADO, Calif . Iff) Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher began a
long wait "with some apprehension" today for a Navy court o(
inquiry to decide his fate following its hearings on the capture
of the USS Pueblo.
The court ended its eightweek inquiry Thursday after
hearing Bucher declare again ,
"We did not have the power) to
resist seizure by North Koreans." Thc five admirals on the
court , who earlier had warned
Bucher he could be recommended for court-martial for surrcn*
dering while he still had power
to resist , began 10 days of deliberation.
In his summation , ij urher 't,
attorney , E. Miles Harvey,
pleaded that tho 41-ycnr-oM
skipper "bo returned to full
duty and to occupy his rightful
position in a normal career pattern. "
A Navy spokesman said that
under normal rotation patterns
"a man with as much sea duty
as Bucher Just completed would
get a shore assignment. "
* Bucher hns snid ho wants to
commnnd another sh ip.

SPACE CENTER , Houston
tm — The Apollo 9 wives,
radiant and rejoicing, looked forward to a reunion with
their triumphant astronaut
husbands today.
"Oh , boy, am I ever eager
to see him!" bubbled Pat
McDivitt , the blonde wife of
Apollo 9 commander James
A. McDivitt, "I just thought
he looked great."
The Apollo crew, who
splashed d o w n Thursday
after a risky 10-day space
mission, were headed for
Houston by air shuttle from
thc recovery ship Guadalcanal.
They were due at Ellington Air Force base near the
Manned Spacecraft Center
at midafternoon.

"There aren 't words to
express how I feel . . . I
am maybe the happiest person alive," Ann Scott, wife
of Apollo pilot David R.
Scott , said after the Atlantic
splashdown,
"I was just , anxious to see
those parachutes coming
down. "
"We screamed and clapped our hands," said Clare
Schweickart , wife of space
walker Russell L. Schweickart , as she explained her reaction lo the television picture of tho spaceship floating thVougJi the clouds,
Her young son Rusty 'said
he recognized his dad immediately although "he was
skinnier and younger."

Silence Ends, Fulbright Upset

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. J. W .
Fulbright, with other congressional
doves not far behind, has come down
hard against the Nixon administration's handling of the Vietnam conflict , thus ending seven weeks of grace
allowed the President to formulate his
war policies.
In an interview, Fulbright broke the
silence the war critics had imposed on
themselves when Nixon took office to
allow the new President time to try his
hand where President Johnson had
failed—to bring the fighting to a speedy
end.'
But Fulbright said, as of now; he
is "extremely disappointed" in Nixon's
handling of the war . situation.

IsraeliPlanes
Attack Jordan
Hit Guerrillas

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
warplanes roared over Jordan
today and hammered a suspected guerrilla pocket a few miles
beyond the Jordan River and
just south of the Sea of Galilee.
Witnesses reported smoke and
flames rising from the Jordan
Valley, and military sources
said the targets were bases of
the Arab commando organizaVtion Al Fatah.
j^JTheiftrmy would give no information, and no farther details
were available.
The Suez Canal, scene of five
artillery battles in the past six
days, was reported quiet.
Israeli and Egyptian gunners
exchanged fire up and down the
103-mile waterway twice Thursday. Fires could be seen blazing
at the Port Suez refinery complex and at Ismailia , but Cairo
Radio said they were under con^..Egypt also said six Egypg^ns' had been wounded.
pfeH? the first time since the
8j$'war, the shooting came
i&
snthin a dozen miles of Port
Said, Egypt's sprawling Mediterranean port at the northern
end of the canal .
Egypt claimed its guns
downed three Israeli helicopters, but an Israeli spokesman
denied the report. Israel reported no casualties or material
losses.
An E g y p tian communique
said three Israeli missile positions were destroyed, as well as
two artillery batteries, six
tanks , eight mortar batteries ,
eight observation posts and four
administrative areas.
The communique also claimed
"the enemy suffered a large
number of killed and wounded. "

The Arkansas Democrat, who heads
the powerful Senate Foreign Relations '
Committee, said that as of the moment
he even feels the United States bears
"greater responsibility" than the enemy
in not de-escalatingthe fighting.
Following the bombing halt ordered
last fall by President Johnson, Fulbright
said, "It is my impression that we
greatly incased our pacification program but did not take any other steps
toward de-escalating."
"Neither side de-escalated," he
went on, but "we share the greater
responsibility."
And since Nixon succeeded Johnson Jan. 20, the handling of the war
"hasn't progressed as 1hoped it would,"

Fulbright said. "I'm not a bit happy
about it."
Fulbright said that he has asked
his committee staff to prepare a study
of the degree to which action by U.S.
ground forces might have triggered the
current enemy offensive.
New York Republican Jacob K. Javits, the newest Senate Foreign Relations
Committee member, took a rather inbetween position.
"I don't believe the signs are very
clear for the country and American
policy that we must bring the Vietnam
war to an end.
He expressed hope the new administration "will profit from the disaster
that befell the Johnson administration
and not go the same route,"

North Viets Slay

18 South of DMZ

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese troops attacked twice
along the southern edge of the
demilitarized zone Thursday,
lulling 18 South Vietnamese soldiers and six U.S. Marines, according to battlefield reports received today.
The first attack occurred before dawn when 400 enemy
troops stormed a South Vietnamese outpost with machine
guns-and small arms and killed
or wounded nearly half of the
150 defenders.
Field reports said 18 govern-

ment soldiers were killed and 55
were wounded. Only four enemy
soldiers were known to have
been killed. The attack took
place near Gio Linh, near the
eastern end of the DMZ.
Later Thursday about 18 miles
to the west, a U.S. Marine patrol from the 4th Regiment
clashed with North Vietnamese
forces in a day-long battle. Six
Marines were killed, 25 were
wounded, and U.S. headquarters
said enemy losses were not
known:
The North Vietnamese opened
up on the patrol with mortars

Terrible, Terrible!
A certain public official
(reports the cynic) had a
terrible mishap — he was
holding a press conference
and accidentally said something he meant . . . It's true
of all brides — they want
to be well-groomed . . .
Most women say they'll forgive and forget — but you
can bpt they'll never forget what they forgave . . .
Leslie Uggams recalls how
things havo changed since
her early days on "Sing
Along With Mitch" : "In
those days, the only ones on
TV with beards were Mitch
Miller and Skitch Henderson."
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

WELCOME . . . Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C, is
greeted by President Nixon at Thursday night's congressional reception at the White House. (AP Photolax )

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy tonight
and Saturday. Low tonight 2-12;
high Saturday 2U-36.
Outlook Sunday: Temperature near or a little below normal with no Important precipitation .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m . today:
Maximum , 30; minimum , 12;
noon , 26; precipitation , Trace .

the multitude of antipovcrty and
social welfare programs on
which the federa l government
spends $25 billion annually .
The 2fl0pago report , tentatively scheduled by GAO for release
next week , is being kept under
tight security . But several Capitol Hill and federal agency officials who havo been briefed on
GAO's findings told Tho Associated Press Thursday thnt tho
document:
—Levels its sharpest criticism

at shortcomings in tho administration of OEO programs and
tho lack of coordination between
those projects and the scores of
similnr programs now run by
more thnn a dozen different
agencies;
—Recommends
wholesale
changes in the apparatus* of antipovcrty operations , leaving the
Community Action Programs to
OEO but transferring responsibility for all other programs to
tho White House.

—Recommends that OEO remain responsibo for innovation ,
a sort of research nnd development role;
—Recommends s w e e p i n g
changes for thc much-criticized
Job Corps;
—Recommends consolidation
of manpower training programs;
—Calls for congressional review of apparent conflicts between community action groups

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon announced today approval of a "new concept" of
missile defense aimed primarily
at protecting American missile
bases, rather than cities ,
against nuclear attack.
It would cost $6 billion to $7
billion, he said.
Announcing his decision in a
statement for his noon news
conference, Nixon said plans
will be shifted to provide more
protection for American missila
facilities and less than originally envisioned for cities.
"Although every instinct motivates me to provide the American people with complete protection against a major nuclear
attack," Nixon said, "it is not
now within our power to do so.'
But he added : "The safety ot
our country requires that w*
should proceed now with the development and construction of
the new system in "a carefully
phased program."
"The Sentinel system approved by tie previous administration provided more capabilities for the defense cities than
the program I am recommending," Nixon stated, "But it did
not provide protection against
some threats to our retaliatory
forces which have developed
subsequently."
The chief executive listed
these objectives for bis antimissile program:
V
—"Protection of «W landbased retaliatory forcel against
a direct attack by the SoVwit Un®
ion. '
—"Defense of the American
people against the kind of nuclear attack which Communist
China is likely to be able to
mount within the decade."
—Protection against possiblo
accidental missile launches
from any country.
In what appeared to be a message to the Soviet Union , Nixon
said the modified Sentinel system "has been designed so that
its defensive intent is unmistakable."
Some ABM critics contend the
Sentinel would be provocative to
tbe Soviets.
*>
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R . Laird presented Nixon on
March 5 with several options on
a nuclear umbrella. Nixon said
today he chose the option which
would begin a "measured construction on an active defense of
our retaliatory forces."
Although the cost of the revised system is nearly $2 billion
higher than the Johnson administration plan, Nixon's ABM
program would get under way
rather slowly.
Nixon said giving up construction of missile defense altogether "poses too* many risks."

Suggests Helping Negroes
Who Would Move to Africa
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Negro congressman hns proposed
that the United Sfa'as offer
black Americans the chance to
settle permanently in Africa
through government financing
—if they are willing to give up

Asks OEO Be Stripped of Authority

WASHINGTO N (AP) - An
unpublished report by congressional investigators
recommends that the Office of Economic Opportunity be stripped
of its authority to coordin- -to nn
tipoverty programs and that the
responsibility he assumed directly by tho White House.
Tho General Accounting Office , auditing arm of Congress ,
concluded after a two year
piudy that only a firm White
House effort can bring order to

and machine guns four miles
northwest of an artillery base
called the Rockpile?
The fighting raged at close
quarters with the North Vietnamese lobbing hand grenades
at the Leathernecks, but helicopter gunships and artillery finally drove the attackers off.
Three other engagements
have been fought along the DMZ
since the enemy offensive began
three weeks ago. U.S. officials
have repeatedly accused ' North
Vietnam of abusing the DMZ, in
violation of the so-called understanding under which President
Johnson halted the bombing of
the North last Nov. 1. The North
Vietnamese say they gave no
such understanding.
Fighting appeared to have
slackened elsewhere across the
country. But U.S. military analysts warned that the communist command may be only
pausing in its offensive to assess
its effects on the peace talks in
Paris^ and to regroup and resupply its forces in preparation for
another series of heavy blows at
towns and allied bases.
Allied spokesmen said there
were more than 15 rocket and
mortar attacks overnight on
bases and towns, one of the
smallest number of shellings reported in the current offensive.
The U.S. Command said "overall" military casualties and
damage were light , but South
Vietnamese headquarters reported five civilians were killed,
four wounded and 15 houses
burned down by 20 rounds that
smashed into the provincial capital of Vi Thanh.
U.S. Command in a weekly
summary of aircraft losses reEorted that 2,430 helicopters
ave been lost to all causes in
the war, an increase of 21 over
the previous week. The increase
included nine shot down over
South Vietnam and 12 lost as the
result of mechanical failures
and rocket and mortar attacks
in American bases.

Would Protect
Missile Bases,
Cost $6 Billion

and neighborhood boards in the
Model Cities program.
Several of the recommendations correspond with President
Nixon 's action last month in
transferring thc Job Corps from
OEO to the Labor Department
and thc Head Start program
from thc antipovcrty agency to
the Department of Health , Education nnd Welfare.
Nixon , like GAO, recommended retention of OEO as nn agency.

their citizenship .
African countries."
Rep. Robert Nix, a Philadet* ^ Workers In the room where
hin Democrat, Introduced the bills are filed were startled by
Cill Thursday ''on behalf of constituents," according to an aide tho measure. One snid , "Only a
who added , "Thc congressman Negro congressman could get
personally disagrees with the away with it.'*
purpose of it."
The Nix bill would authorize
thc President to negotiate
Thc proposal Is one of many through the State Department
stretching back to the founding with African governments for
of the republic that would allow landsitcs for the immigrants .
American Negroes to settle in
Africa. None hns ever had much
"Tho price of such landsitcs
success.
shall bo paid by crediting tho
Nix 's bill would have thc Unit- cost against foreign aid debts
ed States buy land for each im- owing to tlie United States by
migrant , provide free transpor- tho country from which such
tation , a house, health benefits lnmlslte is purchased ," thc bill
and $7,000 a year until perma- snid.
nently settled ,
A Bureau of Repatriation
The stated purpose of the bill would be established within tho
is to furnish development aid to Interior Deportment to establish
Africa nnd to further "tho inter- training programs for emiests nnd welfare of largo num- grants comparable to that given
bers of persons of African de- In the Peace Corps "particularscent in the United States Who ly in Arabic, Hnusn and Swahili
desire to repatriate and settle languages nnd in tho religion of
permanently In tho independent Islam."

Power Theme
For Trempealeau
ins ec ing his Co-op Meeting
and o erwise

'SURE SIGNS' OFTEN LEAD SNOOPER ASTRAY
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Sp ottingaDrug

p t
i in user likely wears long sleeves childV clothes,
teristic acrid odor, like burned delusions.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
th
breath,
eyes
and
needle
even
on
hot
days
to
hide
produce
a
dry.
Amphetamines
that
may
cfing
alfalfa or rope ,
AP Press Writer
policing him or accusing him
ing effect on mucous mem- marks on his arms.
How do you know that some- to clothing for a few hours.
in obvious pursuit of "evidence"
DANGERS OF PRYING
There are no blood or urine branes of the mouth and nose.
one is taking mind - affecting
boomerang badly.
can
lickfrequent
breath
and
or
Bad
tests
to
detect
marijuana,
drugs?
HEROIC is rarely used on coling of the lips may result.
This kind of playing cop by
Often there are telltale signs. LSD.
lege campuses, says Dr. KenBut authorities warn that anyBarbiturates - the goofballs neth Kenlston, Yale psycholo- parents, out of their anxiety ,
Drug authorities estimate that
one making himself a self- pot smoking is going up among — may make a person appear gist. It and other "hard" nar- could well lead to a deeper
appointed; suspicious detective nigh school students, but they drunk , but with no odor of al- cotics are the least of the drug gulf between parent and child
faces pitfalls interpreting such have no reliable figures . In cohol on his breath. With a use problem among students — or outright war.
signs as sure indications of some schools, marijuana is be- small amount he may feel and young people, he says ,. and
Providing one perspective,
*
drug use or abuse.
coming quite popular, says Dr. more relaxed, sociable, and are little cause for parents to' Dr. Farnsworth declares that
Orie reason is that other Henry Brilf, former vice chair- good-humored. Larger doses fear their children are becom- "the present generation of
drugs, prescribed for medical man of the Narcotics Addiction can cause thick speech, clumsy ing junkies or addicts.
young people in our schools and
conditions, can produce the Control Commission of New or slowed movements, -drowsi- Except in the instance of colleges are tbe best informed,
same signs or effects. The sus- York State.
ness $nd poor judgment.
. needle marks on the arms, none the most intelligent, and the
pected "drug taker" may ac"But, like sex, there may be
The person drugged on heroin of the signs or symptoms de- most idealistic of any we have
tually be ill, or injured.
a lot of boasting talk about and other narcotics usually ap- scribed above are sure-fire clues ev er had in this country."
Another reason is that a per- marijuana rather than actual pears sleepy and lethargic, or
Today's young people "are
someone is taking drugs.
son's behavior — if he seems indulgence in it," he says. "On even very intoxicated. Pupils of
more moral than their elders, 90
Experts
warn
you
should
not
"
depressed or lethargic, or gay the other hand, marijuana is
the eye may be constricted , not jump to conclusions because percent of them," he adds. "The
and outgoing — may be only a coming to be regarded by many
responding to lightof
you detect or think you detect fringe is destructive because it
purely emotional reaction to students as a badg^
youth,
becomes fanatic, and can 'conany of these symptoms.
Finding
hypodermic
needles
some experience or news that like taking a drink or smoking
Moreover, they strongly cau- taminate the rest."
and other equipment on his permade him feel moody or ex- a regular cigarette . ''
(Monday : The human price
tion
parents and teachers that
is
of
course
son
or
hidden
away,
cited.
In some colleges, 20 to 30
of
drug abuse.)
snooping
around
sniffing
a
hero,
.
a
give-away
.
The
regular
One general sign of drug percent or more of students
abuse or dependence can be a may have experimented with
break in the usual; pattern of a pot ? according to various esti¦
person 's life. But such a switch mates.
? . ' ' . .'
in interests and behavior can
LSD may make the pupils of
also stem from other causes, the eyes dilate, so that a person
particularly during adolescent who has recently taken a sufyears with their customary and ficient dose may.. ' wear - dark
.*
rather natural roller-coaster sunglasses, even indoors.
But,
swings from enthusiasm to de- again this same effect can bei
,
pression.
brought on by a medication,
Use of marijuana is difficult like an anti-histamine
that
to detect.
contains atropine, Or young
The person using it frequently people may wear their sunmay have reddened eyes and
glasses out of affectation, or
dilated pupils? But the redness plain forgetfulness.
of the eyes Can also be caused The LSD user,
depending on
by conjunctivitis or "pink eye"
the drug dose and his reaction,
Infection.
is usually not disoriented, one
In early stages of using mariexpert says . He can usually
juana, the person may be stimstraighten up and give an imulated and very animated, or
pression nothing is wrong. He
behave in a silly fashion . Later
on he may seem sleepy or may be inclined to sit or lie
quietly, in a dream-like state,
stuporous.
but
also may become highly
The LSD Dream
agitated.;
MARIJUANA has a characPep Pill Halitosis
UP TO FIVE percent of college students may have tried
LSD at the height of its popularity, Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth,
Monday
Harvard University psychiaWINONA 10 a.m. — Minne- trist , estimates. Now, with dansota Turkey Growers Associa- gers or potential dangers of the
tion Area meeting, Holiday Inn. drug better known, probably
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. — under one percent are experiWabasha Beef Producers Asso- menting with it or using it
frequently.
ciation , Neptune Cafe?
CALEDONIA, Minn. 7:30 p.m. Pep pills or amphetamines
— Youth Moves to City, can cause a variety of effects.
Small doses make a person
Sprague Bank.
SPRING GROVE, Minn . 8 more alert, and reduce his need
-~-—
to sleep.
p.m; — Adult Ag class.
These drugs suppress appeThursday
LEWISTON , Minn. 8 p.m. - tite — one reason they are prescribed by physicians some4-H Share the Fun, high school,
times is to aid in weight reducRUSHFORD, Minn, io a.m.tion — and reduce the sense of
Legal Affairs Seminar , Golf- fatigue. The abuser may be
view.
of course, a dead giveaway to narcotics adFINDING A hypodermic needle and kindrestless and nervous, may beFriday
diction.
come Very talkative, or have I red equipment in a suspect's possession is,
Southeastern Minnesota-Northern Iowa Milk Market, Order
Referendum ballots due.

Farm Calendar
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Stockholders Meet
HOUSTON, Minn. - Ace
Telephone Association will hold
its 19th annual stockholders
meeting in tbe Houston High
School auditorium March 22.
Registration will open at 1 p.m.
and the meeting at 1;30.
Three directors, two from
Houston County and one from
Fillmore County, will be elected for three-year terms.
Ace serves over 30 ,000 people through 16 exchanges in
southeastern M i n n esota and
northeastern Iowa.
DINNER PLANNED
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)The Lutheran Brotherhood of
Greenfield congregation is making plans for its annual family
style ham dinner in the church
social rooms March 27. Dean
Johnson and Wally Storhoff are
co-chairmen. Tickets will be
$1.75 for adulls, $1 for children
to 12, and pre-schoolers, free.
NEW HOUSE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Mr., and Mrs. Bnrnard Mahoney
have moved into the new home
they have erected on the east
side of the village.

.

•
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KINSHASA, the Congo un You can get along fine in
French in this well-lit city of a
million — that'is, unless you're
a football fan.
Radio broadcasts of major
matches are in French. But
they're also in Lineal, Swahili,
Tshiluba and Kikongo. And
since there is only a single
transmitter, announcers take
turns.
The idea Is that each time
the language changes, the new
speaker gives the score and a
brief summary of what happened before picking up the
thread.

But lt usually work s like this :
"Kalala akotisi motopi nu
monyama ya Santos . . . etc.
in Lingala."
Then you'll hear, after burst
of screeching applause from
the crowd :
"Beautiful , beautful. What a
game: Here's Louis-Gerard Ek-

walanga to take over in
French."
Then in French
"This is Louis-Gerard EkwaIanga to describe the game in
French. Yes , sports f ans , magnificent , this game. Magnificent. You absolutely would not
believe it. Here, b e f o r e our
very eyes, Kalala came from
the side and . . . Look ! Look at
that! Can you believe it? . . ."
From then on, prior action
is lost forever. Non-Lingala
speakers ate Mt wondering
just what Kalala did, or whether he is still in shape to do
anything, and if he did do anything, what the score is and
why. ¦-""--The answer would be , of
course, to wait for the end to
hear the summary. The problem is that the game ends in
whatever language happens to
be up at the ,.time and frequently only Baluba tribesmen
know who won before the morning papers arrive .
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Hit-Run Collision
Being Studied
Under investigation by Merlin
Iverson, Goodview/Village marshal, ~ a hit and/run accident
jwhlch occurred yon 6th Street
between 10 p.m/ and midnight
Tuesday .
Iverson said a parked vehicle
owned by O. J. Fawcett , 315
W. Wabasha St., was struck in
the left rear causing $130 damage, '

Child's Nickname
Ma kes Mom Furious
By ABIGAIL VAU BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My problem may seem very petty to
you but it irritates me like you wouldn't believe.
I have an ll-year-old daughter named "Rebecca," a
beautiful biblical name which I have always loved. My problem is that everyone calls her "Becky." All her friends, her
teachers, and even our relatives (knowing how much I HATE
that name) call her "Becky."
I have told people right to their faces
that my daughter 's name is "REBECCA"
and I would prefer that tiey address her
correctly, but they call her "Becky" anyway.
Please tell me what I can do besides
correcting these people all the time. Thank
REBECCA'S MOTHER
you.
DEAR MOTHER: Relax and don't
make such a big deal out of it. A Rose
by any other name is sometimes "Rosalie ."

¦
.

. .. .

^'
Abby
'

'

¦

'
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¦

please print something in the

DEAR ABBY : Please,
paper for the benefit of people who invite friends over for
an afternoon or evening and then let their small children
wander in and out of the room. It's hot that I don't like
children. I do. I have three of my own, but when we invite
people over we always get a sitter, or arrange something for
the kids to do, so they won 't bother us or our guests. Then
if someone expressly ASKS to see the kids (this seldom
happens) we take him to see the kids for just a minute.
When I go out for fun and relaxation, I don't care to
be entertained by children . Mine or anybody else 's.
I don't think this problem is unique with me; but is
there a tactful way to tell your hostess to please remove
her child from the middle of a cocktail party.
FED UP IN BARTLESyiLLE
"'
DEAR FED: There is NO "tactful" .w ay to tell a
hostess that her kids are a pain in the neck. Parents
who permit their children to wander in and out of the ,,
room and "bother" guests are totally insensitive to the
whole business. And for a guest to even suggest that ,
the child be "removed" would, I'm sure, offend the
hostess who would permit the intrusion in the first place.
DEAR ABBY: I would like to add my feelings to those

who have something to say about pornography :

My husband and Ihave two grown children,'?!and 23. Also two younger ones, 6 and 9. My husband owns and operates
a small book store, and in it he has all kinds of books and
magazines. Some of the books and magazines could be called
"pornographic," as they contain pictures of nudes, and many
people regard this as "dirty."
Our own children have been around books and magazines such as these all their lives, and they wouldn't even
take a second look at a "dirty" picture another child might
sneak to see.
If any of our children have ever wanted to know anything about sex, they have come to us.
Parents who hide pictures and sex bopks and make such
a big mystery about sex are the ones who will have something to worry about when their children reach adolescence.
We've never had one bit of trouble with our older
children/ and we anticipate none from the younger ones.
Sincerely, MR. AND MRS. E. 0.
CONFroENTIAL TO GENE: The next best thing to
brains is silence.

Only Linguists Can
Follow Congo Sports

didn't understand very well , the
six presidents have started reviewing the troops. Please describe it for us in French so
that . . . "
When the studio cut back to
the airport, the Kik ongo announcer ceded the mike. But he
gave it to the Swahili man. It
was about 10 minutes before
many listeners were sure all
presidents expected had indeed
made it.
There are about 200 well-defined languages and dialects in
the Congo ond a number of
variations on those. The most
widely spoken is Lingala hot a
tribal language,"fof^jthe Bengala
people not a tribe. " ' ¦- ¦

Bangala Is the name given
to a series of tribes along the
Congo River who wore in constant contact for trade in the
Congo's early days. Lingala
grew as a lingua franca mucn
m,
vsmaummmom
mmmBmCOME IN TONIGHT f Hmumm ^wmnmmtR
as Swahili did on a large*scale
in East Africa , including parts
There nre no reliable figures of the eastern Congo.
as to how many Kinshasa resiAdvertisement
dents speak French but even
though the true percentage is
high , most still feel more comfortable ln their mother tongue.
Not only sports events get the
qulntallngual treatment,
When six chiefs of state arrived here In the same plane
Free electronic heaving tests
for a summit conference here will be gi ven In Winona.
recently, the ceremony was
Anyone who has trouble hearbroadcast live. But as they ing or understanding la welcome
descended from tholr plane, to come in for a free test using
the Kikongo speaker had tho tho fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
mike.
After about five minutes, tho loss.
Diagrams showing how the enr
studio broke in with a minutelong lecture in tho middle of works and jomo ol the cnuses
April Vi It closing Ini
of hearing loss will be available.
BOTH fM MHB
1tho live transmission:
"Now , Gerry, wc must re- Visitors can see statistics of how
F£ DERAI
thousands of people hnvo been
¦» Hl
when BLOCK will do
.,._
1 member this is the OCAM sum- helped with n simple ear opcr*
^^
your lax of such a
mit
and
OCAM
members
all
Ifii^Wk
i
nlion to henr nfinln, And how the
STATE
IV j j m
H spook French but very few un- latest electronic developments
imall cosll Got your
__ H
tax In NOVVI So*
1derstand Lingala and Kikongo nro helping thousands more.
mmwm
. . . It I understood well, and I
your nearest BLOCK
Everyone should havo a hear§
(l|jh|
WkJu UP
ing test at least once n year if
offlc. TODAY!
L3JUU
i
^y
there is any trouble at all hearIjj^ MfVr**^-^—- QtlMkHm -r > -"..:¦> ¦' .:¦¦' ¦=======^ 1
ing
clonrly. Even people now
Wf guaranto* «<uioU pr»*»oral|on of «v«iy lax rtturn, ll
B
wearing a hearing aid or those
Wt iral<« any «rron thai oil you any finall y at Inltriit,
61
who hnvo been told nothing could
H
I w» will pny >hm p«nnlty »r InUfrt.
bo dono for thom should have
n hearing test nnd find out about
the hit est methods of hearing correel ion.
Tlio free homing tents will be
IAmerica'* largest Tax Service with Over 3000 Off lcot
H
hold nt Pork Plnza from 12 to
5 p.m. Mondny, Kfnrcli 17, 10C0.
Call 2(ifll nnd n.sk for Harold Uim
between these hours for appointPHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
ment at another time.
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HOLMEN , Wis. — "People
Power through Electric Cooperatives" is the theme of the
32nd annual membership meeting of Trempealeau Electric Cooperative, Arcadia , to be held
March 22, at the high school
in Holmen. Lunch will be serv
ed from, 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
with the program starting at
12:55 p.m.
During the business session,
members will hear reports on
t he cooperative's operations
ident ; Henry Kopp, secretary;
f rom Erling H anson, co-op presand Gordon Meistad, manager.
Three persons will be elected
to serve threc-vear terms on
the board of directors? Nominees are : Robert Hoesley, Arcadia; Henry Kopp, Gaiesville;
and Leo Schuh, Trempealeau,
all from district 6. Harland Gabrielson and Laverne Kleinsmith, both of ' Holmen, are
district 8 nominees. H arold
Fletcher and Conrad P. Han*
son* both of Onalaska, were
nominated in district 9.
Nominations were made at
the annual district committeemen conference held recently.
Main speaker will be Prof.
George Walter of Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wis. His
topic is: "No Man Is An Island." Other guest speakers include Sigurd Hanson, rural
Onalaska , a member of the
Youth Congress board and 1968
winner of the $300 Wisconsin
Electric Cooperative scholarship given to the writer of the
best essay on subject matter
given at the annual Youth Congress at Wisconsin State University, River Falls.
Youth musical groups from
the Arcadia and Holmen high
schools will entertain.
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative serves over 3,900 member-consumers on over 1,200
miles of line. Its headquarters
is located at Arcadia.

¦- .; A

DEAR ABBY:

| Ml EAST THIRD ST. [
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NO APPOINTMENT
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Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

I

[CONFIRMATION
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Phono 5952

FREE TESTS COURTESY OP
BELTONE ELECTRONICS

CORNER FIFTH 4 JOHNSON—WI NONA
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HOLLAND BRAND

ICE CREAM
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Va-GALLON ONLY

GALLON ONLY

TOP TASTE MILK

Gallon - - - - - 83c
Vz Gallon - - - 42c

J

% Gallon Skim - 35c j
Gallon 2% - - - 79c I

1,200 WITNESS INSTALLATION

Winona's Fifth Bishop Accepts
Role Pledged to Total Service '

By VI BENICKE
Daily News Church Editor
The role of a bishop was described as one pf total service
when the Most Rev. Loras J.
Watters presented the homily
during his installation ceremony Thursday afternoon at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Bishop Watters, former auxiliary for the Archdiocese of
Dubuque, was installed as the
fifth bishop of the Diocese of
Winona as a capacity crowd of
1,200 watched.
Attending the ceremony were
28 members of the hierarchy,
including six archbishops and
two abbots.
"If the priest's heart is not
conformed to Christ's he is no
more than a tinkling symbol or
a blaring loudspeaker," said
Bishop Watters.
TO BE TRUE to his priestly
vocation, said Bishop Watters,
the priest, the bishop, is called upon to respond to a triple
call from Christ: The priest
must respond to the -call of

ters.
To recall these facts about a
priest, and all the more so about
a bishop, said Bishop Watters,
is to describe what has been
happening in the Diocese of Winona for these many years.
"Here it has been clear to
both priests and lay people that
the bishop's role is to sanctify,
to teach, and to guide. As priest,
the bishop leads his diocese in
worship. Ideally, he would be
(Additional
photographs surrounded by his priests at
taiten during euents associ- one altar—and he is on Holy
ated with the installation of
Thursday and on special occaBishop Waiters will be sions like this afternoon. But
•found on Page 12A.)
through his priests he is present at altars throughout the diChrist is not explicitly present. ocese.
Bishop Watters explained "As priest, the bishop must
that the latter response does provide an example of the
not necessarily mean traveling Christian style of life in the
to foreign missions. It does secular age; his main concern
mean contacting the nondie** should be _pastoral—to nourish
liever wherever he may be the spiritualTives of his entire
found. The priest is not true flock. Thus, the bishop is to
to his priesthood the very mo- be found in the midst of his
ment this missionary zeal dies people, listening to them and
in his soul, said Bishop Wat- talking with them ; the bishop is

Christ to conform himself more
radically to Him in His death-resurrection event; the priest
must respond to the call of
Christ to serve the Word within
already formed Christian communities by his sacramental actions, and by his personal witness, and the priest must respond to the call of Christ to
form new communities by going out into areas in which

lo be with his people, praying
for them and especially celebrating the liturgy jn their presence.
"The bishop is a man of God
only inasmuch as he is a man
of the people. If he is an apostle, and .apostle he is, he is sent
not to angels but to men."

BISHOP Watters said that in
addition to sanctifying and
teaching, a bishop guides bis
people "along the way '' of tbe
Christian life, His "authority"
is not the legalized jurisdiction
of secular society, nor is it the
dominative authority of the
father of a family. Rather, tie
bishop's authority is unique as
the church is unique. His authority is one of service, and his
firm base is not force but love.
His power, grounded in love,
commands but only by the force
of invitation.
In view of Christ's command,
"Do this in memory of Me,"
said Bishop Watters, "it is not
surprising that the priest's
words at the consecration of the

Mass define his whole existence. As his sacramental
words make Christ present on
the altar, so must all his words
and actions make Christ pressent to the hearts and minds
of men.
The second role of the priest
was defined as that of preaching ; one which he is not free
to accept or reject. In fact, said
Bishop Watters, it is this role
of preacher that really sets the
stamp on his life, distinguishing
his life from that of the layman.
For the priest and the layman
alike are called upon to" internalize the mysteries of the Mass
according to the degree in which
they share in the priesthood of
Christ, but only the priest is
called upon to be apostle, to
preach the word in season and
out of season.

"ONLY -THE loving kindness
of a merciful Father who gives
men what they need for the
salvation of their souls rather
than what they actually deserve
can explain why I'm standing
here as the fifth bishop of Winona," Bishop Watters pointed
¦
out . ¦ . . .

"In a special way I thank
Bishop Fitzgerald for his warm
and cordial welcome; with the
help of the Holy Spirit I will
try to carry on the splendid
work he has done for more than
19 years as bishop of Winona."
THE RT. REV. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, rector of the Cathedral, read the official document of the appointment of
Bishop Watters. Officiating at
the installation was Archbishop
Leo Binz ok St. Paul-Minneapolis and former coadjutor bishop
and apostolic administrator of
the-Diocese? of; Winona? ¦
Archbishop Euigi Raimondi,
apostolic delegate to the United
States, ' presented Bishop Watters with the crosier, symbol of
his office of authority. He also
bestowed lis blessing upon the
new bishop and commended
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald,
mentioning the 19 years he had
served the people of the dio-

Public Reception
For Bishop Sunday
A reception m honor of
the Most Rev. Loras Joseph
Watters, new bishop of the
Diocese of Winona , wiH be
held Sunday from 1 to 2:30
p.m. in Holy Family Hall ,
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The public has been
invited.
On the Sundays after Easter Bishop Watters wiU offer Mass and be hosted at
public reception in the three
other regions of the diocese.

River Cities to Be Represented

Flood Preparedness
Meeting Called Here

A special meeting on flood
preparedness planning for city
officials from several southeastern Minnesota communities will
be held at Winona City Hall at
7 p.m. Saturday.
The meeting was announced
Thursday afternoon by Roy
Aunne, state assistant civil defense director , at a gathering of
city, county, state and federal
officials in City Hall courtroom.
The meeting was the fifth in a
series- to* deal ..with^prepsring. to
counter the high water predicted
for April.
Aunne said officials from Red
Wing, Wabasha, Reeds Landing,
Lake City and La Crescent have
been invited. Other city leaders
A weather pattern that's re- from non-Mississippi River commained v i r t u a l l y constant munities are expected to attend ,
throughout this week should con- he said.
tinue through the weekend with
THE PURPOSE of the meetno significant changes.
That means slightly cooler ing, Aunne said, is to orient ofthnn normal — but still mild — ficials on the new policy for
temperatures, mostly sunny flood assistance by the Corps of
skies and only a scant chance Engineers and Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP).
of any precipitation.
For the second consecutive Jack Gnthcir , Rochester, area
nitjht there was a light flurry director of state civil defense
of snow that yielded only a trace told the group that discussions
of precipitation and skies that would be held regarding qualiwere generally cloudless early fications and processes for obthis morning arc expected to taining aid , obligations of comremain generally fair to part- munities , pre-pla nning and ,
ly cloudy through Saturday. most important , he said , "how
Temperatures held to an af- lo obtain the money. "
ternoon high of only 31 Thurs- Roy Evctt , director of Winona
day, then dropped to an over- County civil defense, told the
night low of 13 early this morn- group of the communications
plans for the emergency period.
ing.
It was 26 nt noon today, a A grid system would be used ,
low of 2 to 12 is predicted for he said , dividing the city into
tonight and a high of 28-36 Sat- specific areas with a communications man in each area. The
urday.
areas
would bo alphabetized so
Sunday should find tempera- that persons unfamiliar
with the
tures remaining .slightly below city
could pinpoint any area by
normal nnd no important pre- looking at a map.
cipitation is likely.
This plnn he said
Looking farther ahead , temp- help to keep, civilian, would also
congestion
eratures from Saturday through from tlie affected
areas.
Ho said
should
average
near
Wednesday
in previous situations civilians
'
the normal high and low of had monitored CD radios
and
40 sind 22 with no significant when street designations were
rlny-to-dri y changes in tempera- used , rushed lo tho area nnd
ture ,
interfered with operations .
There 's n chnncc of some
CITY (vliiimgcr Carroll J.
lifiJit snow falling Monday and
again around midweek but this Fiy told the group of tho current
precipitation shouldn 't amount flood emergency plnn which he
to moro thnn n tenth of nn inch emphasized was a "phased
plan " gcnral to current condior less in water content.

Weather May
Be Unruffled
This Weekend

• - ' ¦. ¦ I

———

afternoon. Both vehicles rolled over and
the truck in the foreground came to rest
against the telephone pole, (Mrs. Robert
Bunke photo)

CollisionRolls
2 Vehicles But Part of Sanborn OKed
As Giy Thoroughfare
No One Hurt
Planning Commission Approves

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Four persons received treatment for minor injuries at
Rushford C o n i munity Clinic
Wednesday afternoon as the
result of a two-vehicle collision on Highway 43 one mile
north of Hart.
According to the Highway
Patrol, vehicles driven by Arnold Sievers and Dale Jonsgaard , 18, both of Rushford,
were traveling north on the
highway when Jonsgaard attempted to pass the Sievers
vehicle as it was turning left
onto a side road.
The vehicles sideswiped and
the Sievers pickup rolled completely Over and struck a telephone pole on the side of the
highway. The Jonsgaard car
also left the highway, rolled
oyer and came to rest on its
top in the "ditch.
Sievers' son, Charles, and
David Hertz, a passenger in
the Jonsgaard car , also received bruises and lacerations.
Both vehicles were totally
wrecked.

Designation—o-f—S a n b-o-rn
Street, east of Mankato Avenue, as a city thoroughfare was
approved Thursday night by
the City Planning Commission.
Sanborn Street, now being
studied by the city engineering
office for extensive repair,
would replace King . Street , the
former thoroughfare to the east.
King Street, explained City Engineer Robert J . Bollant, has
been cut off at its easterly end
by vacation of about a block
of street. Sanborn , on the other
hand, will extend east to the
Peerless Chain Co. plant ,
swerve south about half-block,
then continue east. Eventually
it will ink up with a feeder
street leading to Highway 6114, probably along the top of
permanent dikes to be built in
- .•_ ... • „-.,= ¦¦ :
-the~area.. .

ity. ?
Bishop Watters' sermon was
followed by a Concelebrated
Mass with Archbishop Raimondi as principal celebrant.
The Kelly Combo of Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary
offered selections and the Cathedral boys' and men's choirs
sang, directed by the Rev. Robert Brom. Father Brom, an instructor at the seminary, is director of music at the Cathedral. The entrance song was
"You Are a Priest Forever."

A TWO BLOCK long colorful
procession preceded the ceremony. Three hundred individuals, including archbishops,
tions and predictions. He said the flood threat and is offering bishops, priests, knights, relihe would ask the City Council all the support available under gious brothers, provincials, and
Monday to authorize a "change "statutory authority ." He offer- acolytes walked to the church
order" type contract in the ed two eight-inch pumps and a in 30-degree temperature as the
present plans to build dikes to quantity of polyethelene which sun shined and tiny snowflakes
fell .
an 18 foot fevel. Predictions was quickly accepted by Fry.
Five hundred attended a banby the Twin Cities Weather
Bureau meterologist now call ROBERT BOLLANT, city en- quet after the ceremony in
gineer , told of plans to bring ex- Holy Family Hall. Gifts from
for a possible 21 foot crest.
isting dikes up in successive
W. R. Pearson , area engineer stages depending on current pre- the people of the diocese were
for the Corps of Engineers, com- dictions. He said work would presented to Bishops Watters
and Fitzgerald.
plimented Winona planning for start next week.
the emergency and said the Barry Nelson, vice president Bishop Fitzgerald was mascommunity was far ahead of of the city council, acted as ter of ceremonies. Other speak'fT'lKrhad *"seenv moderator for the meeting. Also ers were the Most Rev. Leo C.
any other '"pTan
Pearson said his office was present were representatives Byrne, coadjutor archbishop of
stockpiling some pumps but from the Winona County board St. Paul and Minneapolis ; Archwould not be generally distrib- of commissioners, Winona State bishop Raimondi; the M o s t
uted except for a "last ditch" College, Village of Goodview, Rev. James J. Byrne, archbishop of Dubuque , and Bishop Wateffort.
sheriff's office, police and fire ters. Organ selections were
K. W. Gardiner , OEP repre- departments, Community Me- played by Mrs. Joseph Orlowsentative, said the President has morial Hospital, and state em- ske.
expressed! "deep concern " with ployment service.

years.

Bollant noted that Huff Street
is the city's official choice as
a route for Highway 43, by
virtue of resolutions adopted
both by the commission and tho
City Council. Should the resolutions remain unchanged, ii
would be something of a wast*
of state aids to invest in extensive improvements of the street
and then turn it over to tho
Highway Department, Bollant
said.
He added , however, that the
department does not approve of
Huff Street as a city route because it is expected that Winona
State College's campus eventually will be ranged along both
sides of Huff. Moreover, Huff
would be a comparatively poor
location for an overpass , Bollant
said. For the street to become a
highway it would have to bo
widened to 4-lane capacity and
the overpass would have to ba
four lanes wide as well. Building the: overpass on the highway — wherever"it may be—
would be the only way to get
the state to assume most of the
cost, he said.
Commissioners called It somewhat paradoxical that the department had urged the city to
make its decision as to where
Highway 43 should be permanently routed but now declines
to move because it disapproves
of that decision.

BOLLANT told the commission the city administration proposes to improve Sanborn , east
of Mankato Avenue, to bring
it up to 9-ton capacity. He said
traffic projections indicate an
extremely large volume of
heavy trucks moving over the
street in the next few years.
At present the street is deteriorating and cannot handle
such heavy loads, he said.
Costs of the improvement project, estimated at $134,000, will
be covered by state aids, BolST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) lant said. He said the city's an- "LET'S ASK them where they
— Fire of uj idertermined ori- nual state aid allotment now want the route," suggested
gin destroyed a Fanners Union runs at about $145,000. The car- Commissioner Leo Murphy Jr.
Grain Terminal Association ele- ryover of unused aids from last Bollant replied that the departvator and all its contents at year amounts to about $100,000, ment's standard answer to such
a proposal is that the city must
St. Charles early this morning. Bollant said.
do its own planning. He admitBurned with the old frame
Review of this project is a ted that the project appear*
building, about 80 f eet high and preview of commission functions stalemated
because of apparent90 by 40 feet in dimensions, in connection with the "planning, ly irreconcilable
views. Several
and
10,000
were between 8,000
programming budgeting sys- commissioners proposed that
bushels of oats, 10 tons of bag- tem" the city administratiorf the matter be studied
anew with
ged fertilizer, approximately hopes to get into operation late the idea ot amending the
resolu550 bales of twine, a seed clean- this year, said Charles Dille- tion.
er and seed tieater.
rud , planning coordinator. Un- Bollant said that if Huff wer«
Harry Page, manager, said der this system , the commis- to become the highway route,
the loss is covered by insur- sion will contribute overall plan- its reconstruction would take as
ance. He could give no estimate ning advisories to help formu- many as 10 years to accomplish,
of loss.
late the city's long range capi- since it is not now included in
The blaze was discovered by tal Improvements programs.
the highway department'* 8
Roger Berg, night policeman,
year
plan.
SOME commissioners wondat 2:45 a.m. Page said the buildIf it were improved with stateered
why
Huff
Street should aid financing, the cost would bt*
ing, used for storage, was locked Thursday at 5:30 p.m. and not take precedence over San- in excess of $250,000 he estimatthe switches were turned off as born for improvement purpos- ed, for the full length from
usual . He thinks the fire started es. The Huff Street dike road Highway 61-14 to 2nd Street. He
in the head or top of the ele- is one of the city's worst, said estimated that improvement of
Commissioner James Schain , the dike road
vator .
, south of Sarnia
There was little wind to hind- whereas Sanborn Street has Street , would cost about $150,.
managed
to
stand up compara- 000 if brought to state aid staner volunteer firemen fighting
the flames that rose 100 feet tively well to the heavy traffic dards. A state aid street must
into the air, onlookers said. The it has carried for a number of have a minimum width of 44
building closest to the elevator
feel.
was a metal-covered cold stor- south side of Whitewater AvenThe commission also a pprovage building belonging to Home ue, the Chicago & North West- ed a site plan for remodeling of
Produce Co. It was within three ern railroad tracks. The heat , Behrens Manufacturing
Co.
feet of the warehouse, and es- as well as the flames , went building at 3rd and Grand
caped with blackening of the straight up—there was no dang- streets. The company plans to
mptal on one corner. Sparks er to bulk gas tanks across the expand its space by occupying
landing on roofs within 1% tracks.
areas within the present buildblocks of the holocaust were Within 45 minutes after the ing perimeter that now ar«
extinguished quickly.
fire was discovered the roof open.
The elevator, stood on t h e had caved in. Firemen had the Commission approval was exfire reduced to a smolder in two tended subject to resolution of
setback and parking provision*
hours.
The storage building was which , according to Commisabout three-fourths of a block sioner Howard Keller , fall outfrom the main elevator and of- side the scope of the state plan
ordinance in this instance.
fice.
The elevator was purchased
from the J . G . Dill Co, of Wabasha about 1055.

St. Charles
Representatives of the clergy, religious and laity of the di- GTAElevator
ocese proceeded to Bishop Waiters' throne to express their
promise of obedience and fidel- Burns Down
cese.

INSTALLS BISHOP . . . Archbishop Leo Binz, right, the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Others are Archbishop Luigi Raimondi, center, apostolic
St. Paul-Minneapolis, and former coadjutor bishop and apostolic administrator of the Diocesevof Winona, congratulates delegate to the United States, and the Rt, Bev. Msgr. Roy
the Most Rey. Loras J. Watters, left, as he is installed as E. Literski, right, rector, Immaculate Heart of Mary Semififth bishop of the Diocese of Winona Thursday afternoon at nary. (Daily News photo)

HIGHWAY 45 COLLISION . . . Only minor injuries were received by four persons involved in a two-vehicle accident one mile
north of Hart on Highway
.43 Wednesday
¦ ¦

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
0 Our city circulation department will accept tolophons colli from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
¦for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodvlow.

The Telephone Number
EMERGENCY PLANNING MEETING . . . Local, state
and federal officials met Thursday at Cit y Hall to> plnn
for predicted spring flood in Winonn . Standing (from left) arc:
Roy Aunne , assistant state director of civil defense; Winonn
City Manager Carroll .1, Fry ; K. W, -Gardiner, Office of
Emergency Preparedness; Barry Nelson, vice president of

Winona City Council , and Robert Bollnnt , city engineer. Seated
are 'W. R. Pearson , area engineer , U.S, Army Corps of
Engineers; Jack Gnthier , area civil defcn.se director , and
Roy Evctt , Winona County Civil defense director, (Daily
News photo)
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Saturday, March 15
BLUE DENIM FARMERS
St. Patrlck'a
DANCE

Sunday, March 16
Wild Irish Starlighters
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"THE GLENGUARDS" I
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THE RENDITIONS

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma,Wis.

SAT., MARCH 15
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Acorn Ballroom
Contervillo, Wli.

SAt , MARCH 15
,

— Music by —
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BECKER'S BAR
NODINE

Sun. Aft., Mar. 16
2:30 to 6:30 P.M.
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"Dale Mack and the
Countrymen" - Grand
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — There badn't been such excitement in
Lindy's since Al Jolson got in the quarrel with a waiter over
you've interviewed a lot of dum- Producer Ray Stark Is also
the price of pie a la mode.
"Rod Steiger's coming in.!" Nina the hatcheck girl cried my actors in your day b u t . . - ." thinking of Peter O'Toole espeJoyously. "I can't wait to see him again in the flesh!"
Three replicas of Illustrated cially if both win Oscars . . .
And they they trundled Rod in, very much in the flesh, in Rod will be exhibited at movie Herbert Tarr.,. whose paperback
fact, naked , except for a gentleman ?s black G-string. It was houses and at press conferences.
a life-size fiberglass replica., that weighed 40 pounds and cost Rod and his wife Claire Bloom, "Heaven Help Us" is No. 1,
$10,000, of Steiger as he apteamed the first time in a pic- threatens a new book , "Mama
pears? tattooed all over, in Ray recorded voice could explain ture, can't make personal ap- Ponnoy Strikes Back. "
Bradbury's "The Illustrated why he was making this "per- pearances now, as they're work- Milton Berle did the eulogy
for Alan Gordon in H'wood, say- CHICAGO W) — A long range cellation.
Man."
ing in films in England.
sonal appearance."
ing that Alan didn't quite have
The waiters, the captains and "I'm Rod Steiger — come
ABOUT AL JOLSON : He or- the time to carry out his life farm program intended to 2. Retraining grants not to exeven Proprietor Max Stahl him- closer," Rod . Steiger's voice dered pie a la mode once and ambition — to do a lasting good strengthen markets and in- ceed $1,000.
self circled around as good old said.
protested at the $1.20 price. deed for everybody before he crease net farm income was 3. Adjustment assistance of
Rod was hoisted on a turntable "Rod can talk — he's no "How much is pie?" he de- died.
not more than $2,500 a year for
and plugged in, just below Da- dummy," somebody exclaimed? manded. "Fifty cents" . . . Director David Lean's MGM proposed Thursday by the 272 years.
directors
of
mon Runyon's portrait , so his Somebody else said, "Earl, "How much is ice cream?" . . . film (with Robert Mitchum, member board of
Bureau.
the
American
Farm
4. Loans under existing cred"Fifty cents?" . . . "So why Trevor Howard, Sarah Miles The
authorized
by
deleplan?
it
programs to further facili20
cents
is
"The
$1.20?" ...
is in its fourth week — and gates of the member state
for the a la mode". .. . / "O.K./ still doesn't have a title
tate
the transition of eligible
said Al, "just give me the pie Sammy Davis ' protegee, pretty farm bureaus at the 1968 na- farmers to more gainful employphase
and the ice. cream and I'll do Lola Falana, may get a per- tional convention, would wheat
ment.
present feed grain,
without the a la mode."
manent slot on "Laugh-In " '.. . . out
programs.
and
cotton
control
MUUu__ \ia3r
_\
_iX%nws_i^^j Si^^E9uuuuUuuUUUUW^B^^^^K
Comedian Gene Baylos, an The Stage Deli's stock is being
THE BUREAU said some
8th Av. boy elevated to the sold — naturally — "over the THE FARM Bureau, largest 574,000 farmers, according to
Rainbow Grill with Jonah Jones, counter" .. . Michael Craw- general farm organization in the 1964 census, would be eligiCozy Cole and the Ted Aulerta ford ripped a ligament filming the nation, said it would press ble for the special programs.
Trio, got many compliments on "The Game" in Rome . ? , Alec for action on the program in The proposals were announchis material — such as his re- McDowen of "Hadrian VH" Congress this year.
ed at the board's regular quarmarks about St. Petersburg, may fly to London, pose for a The plan proposed by the terly meeting,
Fla., which is supposedly dedi- magazine cover by Lord Snow- board would go into effect Jan.
don ,and return to his B'way 1, 1971, as an amendment to ihe
cated to senior citizens :
UP CLAIM
current farm program, the GIVES
"Have you ever been down — all in 2 days.
Ecuador (AP ) QUITO,
there on Sunday and seen the MGM DECIDED not to ask Food and Agriculture Act of Bowing to government de1965,
which
expires
Dec.
31,
wheelchair races? Oh, y e s , Richard Burton to narrate its
mands, a joint Texaco-Gulf oil
there was a big robbery dcnvn science fiction film , "The Green 1970.
prospecting firm gave up a
i:
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^ ~ there. The thieves got 90 walk\___ Wkss\s\l
l "^>/ y „ M m W m ing canes . . . Tony Cabot, the Slime"; his fee would have progranvprovides for a 5-year claim Thursday to 2.3 million
acres of land in the northeast
been more than the cost of the
booker here, loves me. He sent movie . , . Connie Francis transitional period during which section of the country.
acreage
controls,
base acreages,
a car for me. Good thing I got opened at the Copa this week
si $a
s $3
? *¦
quotas, processing r\j\f \r-ir»~* v*i' i * v ^* ri i ^ ^** ^ ^^',
\\\\\\\\W_K_\J ,
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sS out of the wayf . . . You, sir,
*^
minus a 10G diamond bauble marketing
have t h e personality of the someone swiped in San Juan ... taxes and direct payments for
back Wall of a handball court Tony Curtis took his pretty wheat, feed grains and cotton
. . .Would ymi all like to hear bride Leslie to hear the casta- would be phased out.
The program would ease the
an Israeli number? You would? nets at the Chateau Madrid
li ^z WwHr..^SPf a
___ER%-Vl'MI aw m.^tft&b
transition to a market price sysJErusalem 6-8947.''
Roseland Dance City '11 present tem
_B__ B*A* H a ' ! I'** ^' t ' * \ XSM&
and will mean higher net i SATURDAY NIGHT ! i
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . . Julian's 2i dancing dogs, and
l m
HM
Louis Armstrong hasn't had owner Lou Brecker was asked income for farmers, the Farm
^S, , M
s^^v.
'sY- * » *f*<?>*
Vl> S3
s^kWWWssW
^^
visitors at Mt. Sinai Hospital if he'd ever shown a dog act be- Bureau said.
"St?
*)~ i ^"Xi*
but he's improving and his fore. "No,',' he said, "—not in- THE BUREAU said all farmfriend and msgr? Joe Glaser tentionally,*'
ers producing wheat, cotton and [ SATURDAY NIGHT
hopes he'll be released in 10 Jacqueline Bisset's next film feed grain regardless of income,
''
REAKFAST, Ltincheon, or Dinner . . . when you 're
at fh» : .!
days .. . Although Sidney Poi- got a drastic name change; it's could take advantage of the pro- I/.thinking of dining out , plan an "extra special" treat
tier's been tagged as Barbra now "The First Time" — in- gram and farmers whose averat the Holiday Inn. Special occasions call for special A Streisand's leading man in stead of "You Don't Need Pa- age gross annual sales of farm
"The Owl and the Pussycat," j amas at Itosie's" . .. Booking products was no more than $5,treatment . . . when relatives and friends announce
agents are wary of signing one 000 and whose off-farm income
B they're coming to town, have them stay at the Holiday
Winona Daily News of the top rock stars — they was not more than $2,000 would
Inn for the area's finest
think he's starting to flip .
be eligible for one or more of
"
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accommodations. They'll
The producers of "Geese," four special programs.
~ '
enjoy the quick service,
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LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. flight
Minnesota Ranch Hands
MEMBERS

2 N. Carolina
StudentsHurl
In Gun Battle

Says Repair
Bill Would
Aid 'Stealers

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The tempo of violence has increased in several student protests as gunfire was exchanged
on one campus, the mayor of
San Francisco was roughed up
at another and classes were
canceled after new clashes at a
third.
At North Carolina A&T State
University in Greensboro, police
and students exchanged gunfire
near the campus Thursday
night. Police said two students
were slightly wounded and 10
persons arrested.
The gunfire came after police
used tear gas to try and break
up a crowd of students they said
were disrupting traffic and stoning cars. Off-duty policemen
were summoned to quell the disturbance.
The disorder began after a
campus rally in support of striking university dining room
workers employed by a private
corporation.
Earlier in the day the students bad decided to boycott the
dining halls although their
meals there have teen paid for
In advance. The workers are
seeking a 40-cent-an-hour pay
increase to a minimum $1.80 per
hour plus other demands.
At Georgetown University in
Washington, San Francisco
Mayor Joseph Alioto was
roughed up by demonstrators
who rushed the stage; He was
forced to move to another building for . a planned speech on
"law and the Campus."
Alioto said he was struck on
the side of the face and on the
shoulder. He did not require
treatment and no severe injuries were reported.
College officials said many of
the demonstrators were known
College officials said many of
the demonstrators were known
members of the Students for a
Democratic Society and some
were from other schools.
Leaflets titled "Racist Strikebreaker Plans to Speak at GU"
were circulated in advance oi
his appearance. The reference
was to the strike at San Francisco State College.
Officials at Rutgers University canceled classes at the Newark, N.J. campus, today because of "threats of violence
and physical injury." Black students had vowed to shut the
campus down.

MADISON, Wis. ffl — To require insurance companies to
pay fer repairs at the garage
of the car owner's choice would
be a "license to steal," a legislative committee was told
Thursday.
The bill would give unscrupulous repair shops a chance to
steal, R. J. Wendorff of Wausau said.

RUSHFORD HONOR SOCIETY .., From
left, first row, Susan Post, Mary Jo Miller
and Jackie Bunke; second row, left to right,
Mary Holger, Kathy O'Donnell, Valencia
Peterson and Jerry Bunke, and top row

13 Elected to
Honor Society
At Rushford

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Thirteen Rushford High School
students are in the National
Honor Society this year.
Attending the annual banquet
and initiation ceremonies at
Spring Grove High School March
24 will be the following, accompanied by their faculty advisers:
Gerald Bunke, son of the
Earl Bunkes; Mary Holger,
daughter of the Kermit Holgers; Donald Lukkason, son of
the Maurice Lukkasons; Debra
Nelson, daughter of the Edwin
Nelsons, and Katherine O'Donnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold O'Donnell, seniors.
Susan Anderson daughter of
Mrs. Lucille Anderson; Michael
Miller, son of the Arthur Millers: Mark Peterson, son of the
Walton Petersons; Valencia Peterson, daughter of the Revere
Petersons, and Susan Post,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs? Harvey Post, elected last year.
Jaclyn Bunke, daughter of
the Robert Bunkes: Michael
Kilbury, daughter of the Tom
Kilburys, and Mary Jo Miller,
daughter of the Arthur Millers,
elected from tlie juni or class.

TELEVISION REVIEW

Apollo 's Return
Was Great Show

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - It is
hard to know exactly where to
address congratulations for that
dramatic windup of the Apollo 9
flight .
-*Perhaps they should go to "all
the people that made this possible," as they say at the awards
ceremonies. Tlere was the
usual meticulous and expert
coverage by the three television
networks. There was also the
precise m a n e u v e r i n g that
brought the space craft and its
crew back to earth in full sight
of the television cameras. Even
the weather cooperated to give
Americans at home an exciting
front row seat at the conclusion
of a great adventure.

ABC, the network which in
past summers lias depended almost entirely on re-runs of winter shows, will try another tack
this year. If it works, it might
start something with the competition.
Beginning in May, ABC will
Introduce a number of new entertainment series and also reshuffle the time periods of mnny
others. The network estimates
that about one-third of its hot
weather offerings will consist of
new material—new series or old
series with fre sh shows.
Included in the plnn nre Dick
Cavett's three-a-wcek series in
prime time; A weekly variety
hour starring Johnny Cash, and
another with John Davidson.
ABC's assortment of evening
¦game and audience participation shows will continue with
now programs—customary In

BELTONE
SERVICE
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M,
AT PARK PLAZA
(Formerly Hotel Winona)

MON., MARCH 17
Service and Supplloj far
all makes of Hearing Aldi.
FREE HEARING TEST

those categories—and so will
"This is Tom Jones" and "The
King Sisters " both late-season
starters.
Meanwhile, "Peyton Place,'
after all those agonizing years,
will go into limbo with its final
show in early June. Repeats, oi
"The Guns of Will Sonnett" will
occupy its old time spot until
September, when it . too, goes to
TV Boot Hill.
Cavett's show—from 9 to 10
p.m. CST on Mondays, Tuesday
and Friday—will replace "The
Big Valley," "That's Life" and
"Judd for tbe Defense." The
first two have been canceled.
"Judd ,* which returns next season , moves to an earlier time
periocron Friday nights.
ABC's second season, in general, has not worked out very
well. "Turn On" which opened
and closed in one night, established some kind of a TV
record. "Whats It All About,
World?"—officially
renamed
"The Dean Jones Variety Hour'
as of March 27—departs earl y in
May. "Generation Gap' will
slip away as quietly as it arrived. The shows, for the most
part , produced dismal Nielsen
ratings. "This is Tom Jones'
and "Let's Make a Deal,' which
have survived haven 't really
done much better than tlie
drop-outs.
There will be re-runs, of
course, and they are mostly
dramatic shows and situation
comedies that will return next
season. With production costs
climbing higher each year , repeat shows are almost nn economic necessity to amortize
show budgets.

from left, Michael Miller/ Donald Lukkason,
Mark Peterson and Michael Kilbury. Missing
are Debbie Nelson and Susan Anderson. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo)

3 Colleges to Host
Area Honor Students

Winona's three colleges in a
joint effort will offer the second
of three Saturday seminars for
high school honor students on
Saturday.
Sixty applications were received from high schools in the
two state area of Minnesota
and Wisconsin by Thomas
Schaefer, St. Mary's College
coordinator. The students will
meet in the Hoffman science
hall on the St. Mary's campus
at 9:30 a.m.
During this "day of learning," the high school students

Moscow Soon
To Ratify
Nuclear Pad

WASHINGTON (AP) -Senate ratification of the nuclear
nohproliferation treaty has
passed the next move in damping down the arms race to the
United States' would be partner
in disarmament talks—the Soviet Union.
U.S. diplomats generally expected that Moscow would soon
follow suit. The Kremlin does
not have to tussle with a sometimes balky legislature, in its
ratification routine.
Bnt some figured the Soviets
might foot-drag a while, using
the delay for such political purposes as pressuring the West
Germans to join the treaty.
It takes ratification by all
three original nuclear co-sponsors of the pact—the United
States, tbe Soviet Union and
Britain—to bring the treaty into
force. Britain ratified last November. •
Also, at least 40. other nonnuclear nations must ratify. Since
the treaty was presented to the
world last July 1, a total of 87
countries have signed and 10
have ratified.
A lopsided Senate vote of 83 to
15 in favor of the treaty Thursday climaxed an eight month
U.S. delay caused by international tensions and domestic
politics.
President Johnson sent the
treat y to the Senate last July
with a call for prompt ratification. The Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in August induced many senators to go slow
on the pact. President Nixon,
then campaigning favored a period of delay but resubmitted
the treaty to the Senate after he
took office.

will be exposed to the college's
science laboratory facilities and
hear talks by Brother George
Pahl, F.S.C., Ph .D., chairman
of the biology department,
Brother Ambrose Trusk, F.S.C,
Ph.D., chairman of the chemistry department, and Donald
Morgan Ph.D., chairman of the
physics department. Each talk
will be supplemented by a laboratory experiment performed
by St. Mary's College students.
BROTHER George will explain undergraduate research
at the college? Areas to be
touched on include: "Frog spe**
ciation using electrophoresis",
"radiation protection through
hypoxia", and "the food of the
game fish in the Mississippi
River in the autumn season."
Brother Ambrose's presentation
will be directed toward the determination of molecular structure by^ infra-red spectroscopy.
Dr . Morgan's talk will be
centered on three aspects of
physics: "The laser", "nuclear
physics", and "electrostatics
and the use of the Vander
Graaph generator."
To satisfy curiosities, the
students wiU be divided into
small groups to facifitate the
exchange of questions and answers. Each group will be exposed to all three presentations.
Following the program, the
students will be given a tour
of the campus by members of
Alpha Phi Omega, the campus
service fraternity.

"BUT IT'S not the insurance
companies who will lose," he
added, "It's the thousands of
people who've never had a
claim who'll have to pay the
blood money in higher premiums.''
Wendorff appeared before the
Assembly Insurance and Banking Committee. It took the
measure under advisement.
The bill would eliminate competitive bidding on repair estimates. -It calls for arbitration
in the event of a dispute over
pricing.
In addition, the bill would
eliminate the right of an insurance company to apply the
book value of the car rather
than make repairs which may
cost more.

TROPHY WINNERS . . . Members of ' trophies are, from the left in the front row,*
Pat Thilmany, Linda Diersen and Sharon
the new chapter of the Minnesota Office EdMonson and, left to right, standing, Bernard
ucation Association at the Winona Area VocaEllis , Miss Ellen Schwark, a chapter adviser,
tional-Technical School received five trophies
Audrey Von Groven and Mrs? Betty Rogge,
in competition at an association leadership
another faculty adviser. (Daily News photo)
conference in St. Paul this week. With their

Wisconsins
Veterans Unite
On House Issue

STONY Steinbach of Mayville, an insurance man, said
the "medicine is worse than the
cure," stating that arbitration
expenses would frequently be
greater than the repair costs.
Steinbach agreed with several witnesses who appeared in
favor of the bill that the present 10 percent parts discounts
some companies require can
work a hardship in some repair shops.

MADISON, Wis. L5T— Wisconsin's veterans will unite to get
legislation for Jtheuvhome loans
if a bill to" fatten tEe fund by
$5 million is rejected , a veteran told a committee Thursday.
"We don't care where the
money comes from so long as
we get it," said Harold Olson
of Portage, representing the
county Veterans Service Officers Association .

DURAND GOODFELLOWS
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
Durand Goodfellows have elected Hoss Larson president succeeding A? J. Deters; William
Dorwin Jr., vice president, and
Galen J. Lieffring, secretarytreasurer. They report that
contributions last Christmas of
canned goods and other items
for distribution to shut-ins and
needy families were the best
to date.

HE TOLD the Governmental
and Veterans affairs committee
that a $1.5 million appropriation recently approved by the
Assembly would last until about
June.
The proposed appropriation
would be transferred from poverty programs and universities.
"I can't see with all the money being spent on education
why the veterans can't get $5
million," Olson said .
He noted the hike In the in-

terest charge might force officials to turn down the loans oi
applicants who are now marginal applicants.
JOHN MOSES of the Department of Veterans Affairs said
his department is doing half
the business it would otherwise
be able to handle becuse of the
shortage of funds. By the first
of May, he said, many counties
will be out of funds all together.
The committee took no action
on the^bill, cw_, ¦• *. -- ??.-=--

To Build Future
Buildings Near
State Capitol
MADISON?Wis. W) — A plan
to build future state office buildings near the Capitol received
Senate approval and was forewarded to the Assembly Thursday.
An effort by senators from
rural areas to stop the plan
failed when the resolution passed on a voice vote.
Some rural lawmakers claimed the idea was to help Madison real estate developers and
might keep new buildings from
other parts of the state.

Paul Knupp, 29, Chicago, 111.,
is the new manager of the S.S.
Kresge Co. store here. He arrived in Winona Wednesday
from an assistant manager's
post in a Chicago Heights store.
He has been
with the Kresge
company since
1961, except for
a t hr e e year
span when he
operated a retail Ice cream
business. H e
served as an assistant manager
of the Kresge
store in RochesKnupp
ter for the better part of 19G3.
He attended the University of
Illinois , Urbana , for two years.
He has been associated with the
Jaycees.
He and his wife are looking
for a home in Winona at present .

Sen. J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark..
who floor-managed the treaty
as chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee , beat back
all amendments handily when
the agreement did come up
for debate.
The treaty carries two basic
provisions: (1 nuclear nations
pledge not to supply atomic
arms to those who do not havo
them , and (2) the have-not
countries agree not to acquire
RUSIIFOItn CONCERT
them.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The spring band concert
Durand Plans Gun
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
at
the Rushford High School
Safety Instruction
under tho direction of Richard
DURAND , Wis. (Special) - Loken . The concert is open to
Durand Sportsman 's Club will tho public.
sponsor a gun safety program
for youth between 12 and 16 walnut seedlings to plant in thc
H Is highly unlikely, however in the old courthouse building area. A Jack Harmon fund
pleasant it would be for audi- beginning March 25. Fees of raising chicken dinner is planences, that NBC nnd CBS will $2.50 will be refunded students ned for April 17 at the club*
follow ABC's lead. ABC alone who successfully complete the house .
will bring in more ncw pro- course. Applicatioas are being George Bignell has been re*
grams next season than tho oth- taken hy phone nt thc sher- elected president, George Schul*
er two networks combined. So iff's office , or in person.
ner was elected vice president;
on two network channels there The club purchased 4,000 David Nelson , secretary, and
will be the usual variety show Norway pine and 1,000 black Bruce Stafford , treasurer.
replacements—and an occasional British import like "The
Saint" but mostly it will he just
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
another summer of twice-told
117 WEST THIRD STREET
talcs.
WINONA , MINNESOTA 1.51)87
TELEPHONE 8-4048
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
DR , C. R . KOLLOFSKL
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special)
DR, M. L. DoBOLT
0 n.m. tliroiiRh 5 p.m.
- Knights of Pythins will hold
DR. R. C. McMAIION
their annual banquet nt their
,
^
^^^
OPTOMETRISTS
hall Saturday night , followed
by R program. '

Eighteen students and two
faculty members represented
the new Winona Area Vocational-Technical School chapter of
Ufa-Minnesota Office Education
Association (MOEA) at the association's annual state leadership conference in St. Paul
this week.
The Winona chapter received
its charter at the "conference
during which members competed in events and were declared
winners of five trophies.
About 1,200 attended the conference.
Winona trophy winners were
Pa'tti Thilmany and Linda Diersen, first and second, respectively, in the spelling contest;
Audrey Von Groven and Sharon
Munson, winner and runnerup
in first year production typing
and Bernard Ellis, third in business mathematics.
These students now are eligible to compete in the National
Leadership Conference in Kansas City, Mo., March 31-April 2.
Club members used fundraising projects to keep finance attendance of the students
at the conferences.

Coulee Reg ion
Art Show Set

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Coulee Regional Art
Exhibition will be held at the
La Crosse County Courthouse,
April 9-12. Entries must be received in La Crosse by April.
Blanks may be obtained at tha
University Extension Office in
Whitehall.
On the final day of the exhibit a one-day workshop will
be held beginning at 9 a.m.,
sponsored by the Department
of Visual Arts. This will consist of staff instruction in basic
design in both arts; discussion
of work in the exhibit, criticism of individual works, and
seminar type demonstrations by
invited professionals.

THE FIRST Saturday seminar was held at the College of
Saint Teresa during February.
The program centered on the
humanities.
The final Saturday seminar
of the semester will be. held
during April at Winona State
College. This program wilf be
geared to the social studies.
Henry Hull of the Winona State
history department will be the
coordinator.

Kresge Store Has
New Manager

Tech Students
Win Awards
At Conference

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY . .. These
Mabel-Canton High School members will be
inducted at a banquet at Spring Grove
March 4. From left, front row, Debbie Erickson, Karen Olson, Cheryl Olson, Debbie Mar-

tin, Nancy Johnson and Sharon Casterton,
and back row left to right, Larry Miller,
Ronald Weiper, Jim Johnson and Terry Russell.
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WITH PURCHASE OF 8 OR MORE
GALLONS OF GASOLINE. DRIVE IN
AND TRY OUR FAMOUS4GRADES
OF GASOLINE, ONE JUST RIGHT
FOR YOUR CAR-AND SAVE!

OFFER OOOD FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY
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Flood Challenge
Is Being Met
ANOTHER FLOOD IS predicted,with

stages as high as, or higher than, the 1065
model. Winonans actually are becoming
accustomed to such experiences, having
survived eeveral such inundations since the
first steamboat put pioneer residents
ashore on this flood plain.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

'UNTI L THEY PUT THE GREEN BACK IN GREENBACKS !'

Clashes Bring
Warning From Past

Latest Rulings
Bewildering

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Mayors of cities throughout the country will find themselves-bewildered
After this one has passed, the residents about how to preserve law and order when they
of this community and others can look for- read the texts of two decisions just rendered
ward to others in the future. The water ac- by the Supreme Court of the United States.
In one case, the court reversed the concumulates on the watersheds from time to
time and it must run past doorsteps of the viction of a Negro minister who was charged
river cities and towns. It may be, however, with violating a city ordinance which made
in any parade or
that the degree of protection can be in- it an offense to participate
public demonstration "on
creased as time goes by and that an ef- procession or other public
ways" without first
other
fective system of upland runoff controls the streets orpermit
from the city commission.
obtaining
a
can be fashioned that will hold back flood
threats from downstream reaches of the
THE COURT'S OPINION says that to restreams.
quire a permit or license which may be granted or withheld at the discretion of a public
Meanwhile, panic doesn't pay any divi- official is unconstitutional and in violation of
dends. Experience has taught us this if
"freedom of speech" under the first amendnothing else. Today, the forecasts are ac- ment
curate within a tolerance of a few inches
It was argued by the city, however, that
and we know almost exactly what we will what was involved was not "pure speech," but
have to do. Guesswork largely is gone.
the use of public streets and sidewalks "over
a municipality must rightfully exercise
IT'S REASSURING to see that th* var- which
a great deal of control in the interest of trafious agencies of local and state govern- fic regulation and public safety. "
ment are moving ahead with effective
Justice Stewart , who wrote the court's mapreparations to meet the flood challenge. jority
opinion, said that , while the foregoing
We've won before and we'll win this time, is true, the decisions of the high court "have
thanks to efficient, hard-working leader- also made clear that picketing and parading
ship that is applying the lessons of past may nonetheless constitute methods of expresfloods to the upcoming situation .
sion, entitled to first amendment protection.
The significant fact is that the Supreme
Court of the United States takes it for granted
that a city doesn't have the right to determine
for itself in advance whether a particular demonstration is likely to provoke disorder. Certainly the applications for a permit always insist
that they intend to conduct a "non-violent
demonstration, but again and again violence en(St. Cloud Dally Timet)
sues; "
:•"
In another case decided by the high court,
WESTINGHOUSE Electric corporation
and conIncreases prices by an average of about 3 Dick Gregory had beer charged with
Chicago popercent on its major appliances as of victed of disorderly conduct. Theother
demonlice commanded him and the
March 15. A parade of price increases in strators
to disperse, but this demand was not
gasoline and other petroleum products obeyed. The high court said he was arrested
continues. Rents for the average big city and convicted for holding a demonstration and
apartment have risen 8 to 10 percent in the not for his refusal to obey a police officer. In
pasi year. Prices of various types of lum- a concurring opinion by Justice Black, joined
ber in the past 18 months have risen, by 51 by Justice Douglas, appears this informative
to 106 percent, depending on the type of quotation:
lumber.
"These facts disclosed by the record point
unerringly
one conclusion, namely, that when
These are not Isolated phenomena . groups withtodiametrically
deep-seated
Climbing prices are going to be with us views are permitted to opposed,
air
their
emotional
for a long time to come . Prices rose at a grievances, side by side, on city streets,
tranclose to 5 percent annual rate in the last quility and order cannot be maintained even
three months of 1968. The outlook is for by the joint efforts of the finest and best offia more than 3 percent rate of rise this cers and of those who desire to be the most
year.
law-abiding protesters of their grievances.
What's the administration going to do
"IT IS 'BECAUSE of this truth , and a deabout it? President Nixon in his first press sire both to promote order and to safeguard
conference tossed the wage-price guide- first amendment freedoms, that this court has
lines concept into the ash can. He said: "I repeatedly warned states and governmental
do not go along with the suggestion that in- units that they cannot regulate conduct conflation can be effectively controlled by ex- nected with these freedoms through use of
horting labor and management and indus- sweeping, dragnet statutes that may , because
of vagueness , jeopardize these freedoms. In
try to follow certain guidelines ."
those cases, however, we have been careful
to point out that the Constitution does not bar
PAUL W. McCRACKEN,chairman of
the President's Council of Economic Ad- enactment of laws regulating conduct, even
visers, told the Economic club of New though connected with speech, press, assembly,
York on March 5 that price and Wage de- and petition , if such laws specifically bar only
cisions in 1969 "must be consistent with the the conduct deemed obnoxious and are careeconomic environment of the future which fully and narrowly aimed at that forbidden
will be less inflationary." All tins seems conduct.
"The dilemma revealed by this record Is
vague for the moment. We sjj al] know
a
crying
example of a need for some such narmore when the Nixon administration is hit rowly drawn
law. It is not our duty and inwith its first wage-price crunch in a madeed
not
within
our power to set out and dejor industry —- steel, say, or automobiles — fine with precision
just what statutes can be
as inevitably it will be.
lawfully enacted to deal with situations like
tho one confronted here by police and protesters, both of whom appear to us to have
been conscientiously trying to do their duties
as they understood them.
But the big question is how, in view of the
rulings this week, anybody now can write a law
By BENNETT CERF
that will effectively prevent all
different
A bit of Russian history — as revised kinds of disorder which result fromthestreet
by Rowan and Martin . In 1703, the Mos- onstrations. Perhaps the answer lies in a demconcow populace welcomed back from their stitutional amendment authorizing states or cithoneymoon the Czar and his Czarina . ies to enact laws permitting local officials to
Both of them refused to discuss their hon- use their discretion nnd allow, in certain cases,
eymoon, but note was taken of the fact that
only auditoriums , halls, stadiums and parks to
he called her Cath erine the Great but she ho used so that street traffi c will not be hindered or injury be inflicted on innocent bycalled him Iva n the Terrible.
Rowan also joined in the throng that standers.
wouldn't touch a certain filthy n ovel with
a ten-foot pole. Martin added that Stanislaus Mazerovsky, a ten-foot Pole, wouldn 't
touch it either .
IN YEARS GONE BY

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — Soviet-Red Chinese border clashes in the
far, brooding wastes of Asia and the rising violence of RussianChinese epithet and counter-epithet are pesing for the American government both a vast enigma and a warning from the

*

+

*

A grizzled old sergeant lined up a gaggle of new draftees to examine their haircuts . As he passed down the line, his comments ran from , "Barely passable " to "If
you don 't get a haircut by reveille tomorrow, I'll send you to the guardhouse. " Finally he swaggered past one recruit who
was bald as an eagle. Without breaking
his stride he barked with j ust the hint of
a chuckle, "Above and beyond the call
of duty . "
And why behold/eat thou the mote that Is In
thy brother 's eye, but perceives* not the beam
thnt Is In thine own eye?—Luke 6:41

WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper - Established IfiSS

Ten Years A go . . . 1959

Two teachers have been reappointed to the
Winona Free Public Library Board. They ore
Edward M. Davis, a member of the board
since 1044 and president since 1848, and Miss
Josephine Kukowska , who is completing her
second three-year term . Other members of
the board are Miss Helen Pritchard , Mrs. 0. N.
Linden nnd Roy G. Wildgrube .
Dr. Luther Gulick , geography Instructor at
Winona State College, has been awarded a
fulbright grant for nine months study in Pakistan.

Tventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Ralph Picknrt has resigned ap District Court
reporter and will leave for Navy duty. He will
be succeeded by Miss Virginia Rich , Minnenp.
oils, who will bo tho first womnn reporter
in tho Third Judicial District.
Carl Haase wns re-elected president of tho
Third Judicial District.

W. F. Wnira G. R. CLOSWAV C. E. lyiNDBw
Publisher
Exec, Director Eu*lne**<»Mgr.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
and Editor
& /id„. Director
Lt. Emerson P. Higgins , who served in the
AnoLPn BHEMEH GonooN IIOLTB A, J. KreKBiiacn coast qrtiHery at Fort Norden , Wash , hns reManaging Editor Sun day Editor Circulation Mgr. ceived his discharge and a little Inter is oxpe-cted to spend n month with his parents , Mr.
L. S, BBON*
L, V . ALSTON W.H. E NGLISH nnd Mrs. F. E. Higgins,
Compcainfl Sup*. Engr aving Supt. Comptroller
Severn! members of tho Winonn High School
facult y hnvo received postal cards from F. L.
MEMBEB OF TUB ASSOCIATED PJEM
Steer, who is a YMCA director in France.
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Nixon Pails to Produce
Plan for Ending War
By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - It has
now been a little over one
year since President Nixon,
speaking in the New Hampshire primary last February,
said he had a pian to end
the war in Vietnam. It was
a statement he repeated several times during tie campaign, with the explanation
that he did not want to reveal his plan for fear of com.
plicatlng—peace negotiations.
He would reveal it after his
election, he said.
It has now been more than
four months since his election, and approximately two
months since he became
President, and still no peace
plan for Vietnam has been revealed.
WHILE THE American publie Is generally tolerant of a
new President and willing to
give him time to make good
on campaign promises, there
is one basic fact which ex?erienced diplomats say Mr.
lixon must learn,
This is that international
crisis will not wait. They are
volatile, not static; they
change from day to day,
usually for the worse, and no
PR man, no Madison Avenue
techniques, can change this.
Specifically, events have not
stood still in the Near East,
where a new war could break
out any moment.
And they have not stood
still in Vietnam , where the
war has escalated and North
Vietnam has resumed shelling both military targets and
the cities, while, no attempt
wag made to conduct private
talks In Paris for seven
weeks.
Events in Southeast Asia
have become much less conducive to peace.
First, the Nortl* Vietnamese obviously are doing

what the United States pre- conflict. It could explode Into
viously did — stepping up World War III.
their military operation m orOn Pec. 30 the Russians
der to n e g o t i a t e from delivered a formal note to tbe
strength.
,
United States outlining ' peace
Second, the bitter contro- proposals for the Near East .
versy between Russia and They gave negotiable terms.
Red China has weakened But the United States has
Russian influence in North made no move to negotiate.
Vietnam, where Moscow used
Three weeks delay was units influence previously on the derstandable
in order to give
side of the United States. Mr. Nlxon time
to take over.
Now tbe Chinese are vigor- But the delay has extended
ously courting the North Viet- beyond this to almost 12
namese, with a corresponding
weeks, and during those 12
rise in influence in Hanoi?
have become
Finally, here at home, draft weeks passions
events
more menmore
bitter,
calls in the universities are
due to escalate about 500 per- acing? . .
Mr. Nixon may be able to
cent soon.
postpone certain decisions
All this could revive for here at home. But abroad ,
Nixon the headaches Johnson where
he has no control , the
suffered before he announced potential
for peace and the
his bombing pause last
danger of war will not wait.
March.
The White House statement
Rapidly moving events in the that President Nixon had givNear East could make life en up bis honorary life memeven more difficult for Mr. bership , in the National Rifle
Nixon.
Association before the 1968
First, President Nasser has election campaign doesn't
turned down the bid, discreet- square with the NRA's recly and unofficially tendered ords.
by former Gov. William
The statement was made in
Scranton of Pennsylvania, to a letter to Rep. Richard Mcresume diplomatic relations Carthy, the Buffalo, N.V.,
between Egypt and the Unit- Democrat who has been critied States. The State Depart- cal of the NRA's lobbying
ment is not advertising this against gun controls.
cold shoulder.
A source inside the NRA
SECOND, the recent bom- who made a thorough Search
the records for thfs column
bardment along the Suez Ca- of
found
no word from Nixon that
nal is a direct Egyptian vi- he wished
to renounce his honolation of a stern order by orary membership.
Russia not to provoke the IsHepe, however, is what the
raelis. This means that either records
show: As Vice Presithe Russians lifted their ban dent , Nixon
attended the 1954
in order to goad Mr. Nixon, or
a n n u a l meetings in
else tbe Egyptians have de- NRA
Washington and vas photocided to give their Russian al- graphed
frequently in t h e
lies the back of their hand .
NRA
"exhibit
" One
Either is serious, and could photograph in theball.
May,
1954
result in another real war be- issue of the American Rifletween the Israelis and the man shows him receiving
Arabs.
four hand guns from manuIt was Mr. Nixon himself, facturers.
In his first press conference,
who called attention to the seTIfE SAME Issue also conrious consequences of such a tained a letter from Nlxon to
the President of the NRA ,
then J. Alvln Badeaux, extending congratulations with
these words: "Too few Americans are fully aware of the
great contribution your organization make? ln teaching
skill and safety in the handling of firearms. .."
Nlxon became an NRA life
member on July 19, 1957. A
photograph of him signing his
membership cord appeared in
(he American Rifleman for
September, 103T.
NRA files show that his
mailing address was changed
In 1063 from Washington, P.C.,
to 20 Broadway, New York
City, NRA conomunlcotlons
an<l publications -were sent to
Mr. Nixon at thaft address for
six years. According to the
NRA, none were returned. In
January of this :year, h|a addross was changed to 1600
Pennsylvania A VQ ., Washlngton., D.C.
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One Hundre d Years A qo . . . 1869

Jacob Meyer is intending to erect n twoslory brick building on 3rd Street.

The mystery lies, of course, in the true meaning of these
tensions between the two giant communist power centers. Is
it all genuine, or only partly so? Or is it in fact an elaborate
sham, a contrived, mock crisis falsely to suggest to the West
that Moscow and Peiping are actually about to go at each
other's throats? Is ft a kind
of inscrutable Asian ploy in- To Your Good Health
tended as a tranquilizer to
the Western alliance?
To decode this arcane affair is the business of the
highest of American intelligence operatives and analysts.
And it may be reported that
they are even now giving to
it all the intense preoccupation and all the devotion and
skill that happily do reside, By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
notwithstanding a long drumDear Dr. Thosteson: I
fire-of-discredit to the conam
a woman 65 years old
trary, in an American "spy "
and
smoke two packages of
apparatus headed by the Central Intelligence Agency.
cigarettes a day. When I
IT IS NOT parenthetically, was in the hospital they
in any way accidental that gave me some sort of a
President Nixon went out of
lung test. They sprayed my
his way recently to salute
mouth and throat and then
the work and the expertise, of
gave me shots to prevent
the CIA, which even more
pain
and used a long tube
than the despised Pentagon
has long been the chosen vic- with something on the end
tim of the new American iso- of- it. . .
lationists.
My question is: Is that
If, however, the job of breakharmful, and -what is the
ing down the -enigma must
object of doing that? AfterforJthajnQmeBtj»j aaJn_with
ward the doctor said he was
tbe professionals, it requires
surprised, and my lungs
no knowledge of the black
looked real good. I have
arts whatever to see the comchronic bronchitis.—M.T.J.
panion warning for exactly
From your description, you
what it j s. For the present
position between Soviet Rus- had a bronchoscope examinasia and Red China summons tion. A tube with a tiny light
up to any reasonably percep- is used so the doctor can extive man the .gliosis of three amine, by direct vision, your
decades ago.
bronchial tubes.
Because of your chronic
Then, the basic policy of the
west rested upon foolishly bronchitis, he doubtless susoptimistic estimates, originat- pected some lung disorder othing in a semi-pacifist Britain er than the bronchitis — canbut adopted elsewhere, too, cer, polyps, bronchial obstructhat the menace of Hitlerism tion, or other condition which
would surely never escalate might be contributing to your
into global war because the trouble.
two competing totalitarian emSet your mind at rest. The
pires of that time would procedure is not harmful, but
surely smash each other in it is very useful and gives
the end. Stalin Russia , would, information about the condiso it was thought, Inevitably tion of <your lungs that canassault Hitler Germany; and not be obtained by listening
there would then be a mutual with a stethoscope or by Xwreckage which would mean ray. .
the salvation of the free naDear Dr . Thosteson: My
tions.
husband is 54, a h e a v y
The Western world learned at
smoker, and has emphysetragic and incalculable cost,
ma. He claims he can't
of course, that such facile
stay in this climate. Would
hopes were only of the stuff
a warmer climate help? —of dreams. Hitler, to be sure,
D.M.G.
did at length attack Stalin;
but even so he was at length
Possibly another climate
brought down only by the would
and he would do
shedding of the blood of so best tohelp,
his own phymany in Britain and in Amer- sician onconsult
that. But one thing
ica.
is certain: He will be better
IT IS chillingly incredible , off if he stops smoking than
then, that so many in this by just changing climate. He
country are even now dream- is fretting about one of the
ing anew the old, simplistic lesser aspects of treating emdream that two contemporary physema and ignoring the
monsters •*-¦• the Soviet mon- more important one of giving
ster and the Chinese monster up smoking. Climate change
—• will surely destroy each should not be made lightly —
iother in the end, or at all the economic upheaval may
events fall into so savage -a be more than any physical
struggle as effectively to end gain that is realized.
the power of both. For whatDear Dr. Thosteson: I see
ever may be the final verdict
where a well-known doctor
of the intelligence professionstated that to give up smokals as to the real meaning
ing after a lifetime of it is
of the current Russian Chinese
harder on one than the damclash, the most elementary
prudence must raise the pos- age it does. Do you think
sibility, at least, that this is he should have said that?
all a grisly and an infinitely Some of the weak people
use it as an excuse to
dangerous hoax.
continue. — Mrs. L.B.H.
Elementary prudence suggests, too, the obvious necesDon 't ask nie to judge what
sity not to allow the endless somebody else ought to hava
cries of the new isolationists said or not said. I have to
to reduce or dilute the real work hard enough trying to ba
and latent power of the Uni- responsible for my own stateted States in a new Cold War ments.
phase that nobody at all yet
My answer would be this:
really understands. Nor is it If I had a patient
in, say, his
an inconsiderable point that late 70s or
he enjoyit is precisely the intellectual ed smoking,80sI and
wouldn
worheirs of the old isolationist- ry about what might 'thappen
dreamers who now dream the to him 20 or 30 years later.
some old dream; who now But if he had emphysema , or
"demand"' an end to the anti- other breathing
then
ballistic missile project, and I would suggestdifficulty,
that
he
quit
BO on , lest the United States
smoking. You certainly well
be unforgivably "rigid" in its know my opinion
of the benestance.
fits of giving up cigarettes
Here, too, history is repeat- earlier in life.
ing itself , the moving finger
writes again and write? tho
same as b-eforo. Here , too,
tbe soft-liners confuse hope
with probability and "optimism" with realism. Is it ridiculously bellicose, or Is It
only common sense, profoundly to deplore evangelistic
pressures unon tho American
government — at this brooding point — for a policy of
military reduction toward a
communist complex and com- CONVENIENCE
munist purposes still wrapped
in a riddle to nlj tho West?
SERVICES FOR

Whatpid
They Do
And Why?

Little Progress Yet
In Fi ghting Inflation

Try and Stop Me

WILLIAM S. WHITE

"And .something else I love about Joan 's — those
things you hear in beauty shops you promise not
to repeat—look , three phono booths out front!"

¦

DETROIT W) — Florence
Ballard (Mrs? Thomas Chapm an) , former member of the
Supremos vocal group, gave
birth to twin daughters here
Oct. 13.
MicheJe Penise weighed 4
pounds 5 ounces; Nicole
Reno weighed S pounds 7
ounces.
Chapman ia the manngcr
for his wife 's singing career.

'Soul' National Anthem

NEW YORK W ~* Jape
Feliciana's "soul" Interpretation of "The Star Spangled
Banner," which caused controversy when ho sang It before the fifth World Serlea
gome, is being rushed Into release.
The 23-y-car-oId blind singer's only previous single record hit has been "Light My
Firo," earlier this year.

MRS. HERMAN
SCHIIDKMECHT

Saturday — 2 p.m.
Breltlow-Martln Fun«r*l Hoine

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
376 BAST SARNIA
WINONA ,MINN.

Death Row Resident: Living Death

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) Frank Jimmy Snider Jr. wept
when he said life in his cell seven feet from the electric chair
has been "a living death." He
has been in Virginia's death row
for 13 years.
From bis cell, he. said
Wednesday, he can "hear the
hum of motors, the throwing of
the switch and smell the burning flesh. "
Snider, in Roanoke Hustings

letters to The
Editor
ftmrthonse Needs Planning
Aii All Levels
To the Editor:
Will Winona County have a
new courthouse which is suitable to its needs? Chances
are it will if the following
steps are taken:
1. The head of each county
department prepares preliminary sketches of the floor
plan layout which each desires together with a narrative explanation.
2. These floor plan layouts
are then received with a
Courthouse Building Committee and amended as necessary
to assure efficient working
and storage areas.
3. Building committee then
meets with architect who assimilates tentatively approved
layouts into preliminary floor
plans and provides building
committee with cost estimates.
4. Building committee reviews architect's preliminary
plans, cost estimates, and, in
cooperation with architect,
makes amendments to same
to meet financial limitations.
5. Architect revises preliminary plans accordingly,
building committee reviews
same, and if satisfactory,
votes approval.
6. Architect's plans, cost
estimates, and recommended
means of financing are presented to county: commissioners for final approval and for
authorization to proceed with
detailed building plans.
Whether for a house or a
courthouse? the logical beginning is for each member
of the family to help In the
planning. And so it should be
here. The head of each department knows more about
the actual needs- . than anyone else. Thev are the closest to the problem.
Of course, like ta any family, some members will want
more room or special features
than the family csn afford and
here the head of the familv
must step in and curb any
over-eagerness. In the case
of fhe courthouse, the "head
of. -the family" vfould be the
r*'?i1d'"«i committee and later,
the Board of County Commissioners.
Inadequate planning has
proven costly to other communities. Maybe? W i n o n a
County ca" "void it.
Evan J. Henry
-Winona Rt. 1

Vaughn to Bow Out
Of Peace Corps

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jack
Vaughn, who was appointed director of the Peace Corps by
President Lyndon B. Johnson in
1966, says he will soon bow out
of the job.
There had been reports that
the Nixon administration had
asked Vaughn to stay on, but he
told newsmen Thursday he had
received no such commitment..
ATTEND MEETING
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs, Henry M. Pederson and Garland Kotek attended the meeting of Midland
Cooperative's District U directors and managers at La Crosse
last week.

LEGION BIRTHDAY
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) —
World War I veterans will be
recognized at the 50th anniversary birthday dinner of the
American Legion Sunday at the
clubrooms. Lou Chicquette, Bay
City, past 10th District commander, will give the address.
A social hour will begin at 6:30
p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30.
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FLOOD PREPARATION . . . Rivermen
from St. Paul south have started flood
protection programs for their boathouses,
boats, and other structures. This picture,

There are many boats
along the river shore below
the predicted high Water
mark. They will go floating
downriver if not moved to
above the railroad track
, level. Cottages, boathouses
. ' and docks all need lines to
anchor them down. Now is
the time to start the job.

Fishing Reports
Fishermen were still driving
onto the ice at Spring Lake
Thursday, moving to tbe upper
end of the lake where crappies
and sunnies are still hitting.
Mrs. James Everson, wife of
the game warden said, "I am
afraid to look out when a car
goes by on the ice, fearful it
will disappear."
Fishing from boats below
the dams has been fair.
Some small walleyes and
sauger have been caught.
There were 12 boats below
the Alma dam last Sunday,

St. Charles Man
Observes 102nd
is high water,

When there
many articles from boathouses
to outdoor chairs come riding
down the river on the flood. It
is easier to save theni now then
hunt for them later or wade out
to save them as the water
comes up.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Albert Pokin, former St. Charles resident, observed his 102nd
birthday at Community Memorial nursing home, Winona,
Tuesday.
Now unable to walk, he is
helped into a chair twice daily.
Towboats Coming
Born in Posen, Germany,
Two towboats bound up- March 11, 1867, he came to
river are now breaking ice this country with bis mother
in the Prairie du Chien when he was 13. He married
area. The J. W?Hershey, a the former Helene Elleffs at
powerful river boat, leads Rushford in 1888. He farmed
the parade. This is the boat Mi the {St. Charles area 13 years,
that opened navigation two later worked at tl» Miller
years ago and p l o w e d
slaughterhouse in St. Charles,
through Lake Pepin.
and then opened a meat marThe second boat is the Del ket.
Rio. It has been following be- Polzin has five daughters.
hind, pushing back the ice and His wife died in 1942.
double - locking through tbe MEMORIAL FUND
danas? The going has been slow
as the ice directly above the GALESVILLE, Wis? (Special)
— EowIes-McBride American
dams is still heavy.
Legion post and Auxiliary have
The ice in 'the Winona contributed to the perpetual
dam pool was 15 inches light memorial in Arlington
thick at the rnidweek meas- Cemetery for deceased veterurement. Tbe thickness on ans.
Lake Pepin was more than
23 inches, with heavy, blue HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)ice beneath the snow coverHerrnan
Anderson has returned
ing. No expected date for
tie arrivaj of the first tow to his home after being confined
at the Winona dam has yet in Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
been received. The locks, Spring Grove. Mrs. Walter Wilthowever, at all the dams on gen has returned home followthis sector of the river are ing surgery at the Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
operable.
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Snider said, "I am not an animal. I want to live."
The convict told the court he
bad lost 50 pounds since being
placed on death row at the state

prison in Richmond, but had
gained two after being returned
to Roanoke for the hearing. He
said he has developed numerous
illnesses, such as arthritis, asthma, rheumatism and sham
trouble.
The only exercise be gets is a
weekly 14-foot walk to a shower
and pacing up and down in bis
cell, he said.
Snider's plea tor a new trial is
hinged to a new U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that prohibits the
removal of prospective jurors
opposed to capital punishment,
Judge William M. Sweeney
said he would not consider the
testimony given by Snider In
ruling on the petition.
BUSINESSMEN"MEETING

ALBANY CAUCUS
MONDOVI, Wis. (SpeciaDContests turned up at the caucus in the Town of Albany,
Pepin County. The election will
be April 1. Candidates are: William Weiss, incumbent, and
Stanley Broberg, chairman; La
Verne Cranser, incumbent, and
Adolph Pichler, first supervisor;
Eugene Gruber, incumbent, and
Darrell Weiss, second supervisor; Mrs. LaVerne Weiss and
Mrs. Ray Lawrence Jr., clerk to
succeed Lawrence Everson, who
declined; Mrs. Curt Rohrscheib,
incumbent, and Mrs. Edwin GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Brantner, treasurer, and Roman — The Gaiesville Businessmen's
Bauer, incumbent, and Henry Association will meet Monday
Risler, assessor.
night at Wason's Supper Club.
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made in 1965, shows a chair tied to the roof
of boatbouse that has water running over
the floor. (Daily News photo)

Yoice of the Outdoors

Tie Things Down
With talk of high water dominating conversation wherever
outdoor and river people gather, the general opinion is it's
time to stan, at least, tying
down property and moving to
high ground property that a
flood will take downriver. Present predictions would indicate a
stage higher than the 17.93 recorded in 1952.

:ourt for a hearing on a petition
for a new trial, contended his
frequently scheduled executions
and last-minute stays constitute
cruel and unusual punishment
prohibited by the constitution.
State Attorney Edward S.
White, protesting Snider's testimony, said the former Gadsden,
Ala,, steelworker "is not qualified to testify that the death
penalty is cruel unusual punishment as he has not undergone
it."
Snider was sentenced to death
in 1956 on a charge of raping a
9-year-old child.
In an exchange between White
and Snider, the prosecutor said
the convict's 13 years on death
row have been his own doing,
because of legal tactics, and
"the commonwealth of Virginia
has not kept him there.1'
Explaining the numerous appeals that nave kept him alive.
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but fishing was poor. Shore
fishing below the Winona
dam has been drawing a
few fishermen.
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Ga vin to Address
Fillmore Legion

The Red Men will hold a stag
chicken dinner for members
only at the American Legion
Club Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
At the dinner they will host
the two Red Men sponsored basketball teams in the Bantam
and Midget Leagues of the city
recreation department, together
with Recreation Director Robert Welch and Coach William
Hargeshelmer. R. K." Ellings
will be master 'of ceremonies.
Deadline for tickets is Monday at 5 p.m. Tickets can be
picked up at the Legion Club
or at Graham & McGuire Sporting Good Store, 68 W. 3rd St.,
at no charge.
• The tribal council will follow
the dinner and short program.
Committee members are James
Stanek, Raymond Bronk, Henry
Fegre, Roy N e l s o n , Alfred
Fratzke and James Neeck.
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Jim warns ice fishermen
who just hauled their fishing shacks onto shore that
they must move them beyond the high-water mark
within the next couple of
weeks or they will be destroyed as flood hazards.

Red Men Set
Stag Dinner
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Deer Conditions
Two deer were killed on Highway 35 in Buffalo County by
cars Wednesday night, Everson
reports. The animals are moving ahoiit now. This whiter, Jim
has checked X9 deer killed by
dogs. Dogs are still chasing
deer. Everson shot one of the
marauders the other evening.
The snow is too deep, he said,
for does to get away. "I sunk
to my belly when I tried to get
around without snowshoes, - ' be
said.

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Guest speaker at a meeting
of the Fillmore County American Legion and Auxiliary at
Peterson Thursday night will
be Charles Gavin, La Crescent,
Department of Minnesota commander.
Also a guest at the 8:20 meeting will be Mrs? Frank Koch,
St. Charles, 1st District Auxiliary president. A social hour
will begin at 7.
Gavin is a charter member
of Gittens-Lejdel Post 595, organized in La Crescent in 1946
At the local level he has been
finance officer 19 years and on
th*? firing squad 20 years. He
has been Houston County commander and adjutant 1st District commander , vice commander and child welfare
chairman three years; district
and department blood chairman; delegate to three national
conventions, and department
vice commander.
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Did You Know?
t
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. -.- . That The Merchants Bank is the ON LY
place you can get a back-up credit reserve with your checking account?
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IT'S CALLED . s s
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© It's really tho best idea to come along in quite «ome timet

The first thing you

do It tot up the amount of reserve you think you may need . . . $300, $500, $1,000, or more depending on your ability to repay.
Once you make the arrangements for /Mercheck Plus, you can write regular checks
against tlie reserve anytime.
only

The cost of this service fs very reasonable.

You pay

on tho amount you ate advanced from your credit reserve . . . and only for

as long as you use thlt money. It costs nothing if you don't use It.

It's reall y

a ready source of cash for emergencies or unexpected expense! as they occur.
Come In and let ut explain Mercheck Plus to you more fully.
1

H for any area and
H batter •election
H batter Installation
H bettor prfce
H better quality
H better too or call—
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Hwy. M, Mlnnoioto Clly
¦Phonsi 8-3105 (Winona)
Open 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
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Just Promise To Pay It Back!
TOO Iyf ™BSIH.l^liLl^i\i^l 1 S3
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD a LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-516T

Alma OES Has
Official Visitor

Legion Auxiliary, Post A. J. Olson
To Hear Mrs. Kienholz Addresses
Rosarians

Honored guest and speaker
when the American Legion
Auxiliary lolds its annual birthday dinner with the post Tuesday at the Legion Club will be
Mrs. Donald Kienholz, Bird Island, department president of
the auxiliary. The 6:30 p.m. dinner will observe the 50th anniversary of the American Legion. Following the dinner thc
auxiliary and post will hold
separate business meetings.
Mrs. Kienholz has been a
member of the Thomas-Devaney-Collier Unit 430 for 18 years.
She served her unit six terms
as president , five terms as
secretary and two as treasurer,
as well as holding every chairmanship. In seventh district,
she has served as district president in 1960-61. In the department she has served on the
executive board , on girls state
and child welfare committees,
as education and loan chairman,
child w e l f a r e , membership,
Americanism and national security-civil defense chairman.
She has also served as a counselor at girls state.
Active in community and
church affairs , she teaches Sunday school and serves on the
board of directors of Decision
Hills Bible Camp where she has
been a teacher and counselor
for many years. She served as
local WSCS president for two
terms and served the central
district ^women's society of
Christian service as president
for eight years. She is the Renville County Red Cross treasurer and also serves in the blood

ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs? Helen Low, associate
grand conductress, Kenosha,
Wis., made her official visit
to the Alma Order of Eastern
Star March 7. A dinner at thc
Alma Hotel preceded the inspection. Mrs. Harriet Currier ,
Hales Corners, accompanied
Mrs. Low. Mrs. Lois Bradley,
River Falls, attended a special meeting of Alma Chapter
Feb. 28 for her official visit
as a district deputy.
At the meeting three grand
representatives were present;
Mrs. Currier, grand representative of South Carolina in Wisconsin, Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger, of Fountain City, grand
representative of Alberta, Canada, in Wisconsin, and Mrs.
June Thomas, of Durand,
representative of Wyoming In
Wisconsin. Members of Mondovi and Durand Chapters attended. Paul Borgwardt, worthy
patron, Mondovi, and Mrs.
Thomas, worthy matron, Durand, were introduced.
Invitations were read from
La Crosse chapter 22 inviting
the local chapter to their official inspection March 25 pre-

ceded by a 6:30 p.m. dinner
at the Masonic Temple.
Following exemplification of
the work, Mrs. Low spoke and
was presented with an honorary
membership to Alma Chapter.
Mrs. Ann Ulrich, associate
matron , presented her with a
gift in behalf of the chapter.
Mrs. Keith Fleming, worthy
matron of Alma Chapter, announced that the March . 21
meeting would be Robert
Morris observance night with
Mrs. Marge Ehing as chair- ¦
' .' ' . ¦ •
man.
served
were
Refreshments
in tbe dining room following
inspection by Mrs. Gertrude
Hertzfeldt and Mrs. Gena Jost.

"He who has a hobby owns a
mental island of refuge ini
such is that of a rose grower,"
Arthur J. Olson, Minneapolis
Rosarian told members and
guests at the Thursday meeting on the Sth birthday celebration of the Winona Rose Society at the library lecture hall
of the College of St. Teresa.
Slides of famous hybridizers
were shown, also color slides ol
Engagement Told
new and old roses. Some of
those shown were of Herb Swim,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -teacher of hybridizers, who
Announcement has been madr
produced 18 all American award
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle,
winning roses; E? S. Boerner,
Madison, Wis., of the engagedean of American rose hybridment and approaching marriage
izer, who has developed over 170
of their daughter, Shelly, to
roses and fostered production of
Borreson, son of Mr.
Mrs. Klenholx
Daniel
DAR WINNERS HONORED . . . Seven Charles; Mary Holger, Rushford ; Mary Ann
floribundas which are celebratand Mirs. Ednar Borreson,
'
ing their 30th anniversary. He DAR winners from Winona and the sur- Daley, Lewiston, and Linda Wheaton, HousFrench Creek. ' • ¦ • . ¦
program. She serves as the vol- also produced 13 all American
Wisconenrolled
at
from
left
Karen
Ruschmann,
ton
Front
row,
Both
are
,
.
unteer activity chairm an for the winners; Ralph Moore "Mrs. rounding area were guests of the Wenonah
sin State University, Eau Clair*
American Cancer Society as Miniature Rose" who will inChapter DAR Wednesday. Miss Gertrude Peterson; Miss Deutschman; Gloria Treanand Borreson is employed by
well as memorial chairman. troduce the Fairy Moss Rose Blanchard, Lewiston, presents a pin to Lynn gen, Spring Grove, and Sonnia Barriga , a
the C. A. Bertelson Accounting
With her husband , Don, she was this year; Dr. Walter Lam(Daily
guest.
News
photo)
winners
Other
Co; The wedding will take place
local
wimler.
Deutschman,
instrumental in- starting a Uni- merts, the originator of the
March 29 in Eau Claire.
ted Fund in Bird Island and g r a n d ! f 1 o r d rose and
are from left, back row, Janet Nietze, St.
still serves as executive sec- produced 10 All American winretary and adviser. She is a ners ; Dr. Dennison Morey, hypast matron of the Eastern bridizer of the 1969 rose "Proud
Star and currently serves as
Land"; Lewie Lens of Belgium,
secretary, and is a member of producer
of the 1969 rose Pasthe Bird Island housing authorcal!.
He
explained it usually
ity and has worked hard for
takes ten years of hybridization
better senior housing.
com- William Christen was the fea- One group favored a strong
Tickets for tie joint post- before a rose is open to
and
costs
$50,000
mercial
sale,
tured speaker when the Wenon- central government and these
auxiliary dinner are now on
to
introduce
a
new
rose.
Names
ah Chapter, of the Daughters of became .known as the federalsale at the Legion Club and
must be purchased no later are chosen by color, fragrance, the American Revolution met ists. The other group favored
famous names, exotic places Wednesday at the home Pi
than Monday afternoon.
states' rights and these became
and events.
Mrs. O. J. Powers.
known as the anti-federalists.
¦Wsj -ym -sjp ^~rr- *f w+ v ~« .-™wj i«ftjwAvi' *rr*\
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The
minutes
of
the
first
meeton the na- The speaker explained that fi, t'* '"
' y * < *>- /*•/ ,*¦ * ** * •» H '> *> 1 big held on March 27, 1961 were Christen enlarged year
of the nally a compromise/was reachtional theme of the
read by Mrs. Anton Steinke and DAR which is "One Country, ed with the federal government
names of the 35 charter mem- One Constitution, One Destiny." divided into three branches, the
bers were announced. Dr. C. A. He spoke especially about the executive the legislative and
*
Rohrer was the Winona Rose constitution of the U.S., its his- tbe jud icial.
Certain powers
Societies first president. He was tory and its greatness.
exist within each branch. The
recently presented with an Eng- The first constitution was the document has shown its soundlish Pewter vase in honor of articles of confederation which ness in the fact that in its alhis being the First Governor of lasted for only six years be- most 200 years of existence,
Region 5 and in appreciation oi cause of the many weaknesses only 25 amendments have been
his work he has done for the inherent in it, said Christen. made to it, Christen said.
i 0* Rose Society.
1
In 1787 the Constitutional Con- In a study of state constitu1
Mrs. C? A. Rohrer program vention was held and eventual- tions, Christen found that
y > i 1-v\' - ' l < /<< > ¦• •
chairman, presented Mrs. Jo- ly evolved our present con- many were much longer than
, o >**
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seph Howlett, president of Wi- stitution. Christen said there the United States Constitution
Winona
Dally
News
FRIDAY,
MARCH
14,
1969
\m
nona Rose Society with a rose were two fractions in the group and yet many of them have beWinona, Minnesota
•<*
pin in honor of her birthday ¦ trying to write the constitution. come obsolete. This has not
Chairmen for the 9th annual
been the case with the U.S. ConRose Show whiph will be held
stitution, the speaker noted. The
at the Winona National and Savlatter is a concise document
ings Bank on June 14-15 have
and was left open for interpretation which has made it workbeen announced as follows.
able and is the reason that it
Chairmen, the Mmes., R. M.
has endured. Interpretation
Thomson, Steinke, Hiram Bonn
over the years has been done
and Mr. Y/illiam Mann ; schedBy EARL A. SCHREIBER
and Winona State College.
only after long study and delibule,
Mrs.
Rohrer
;
awards,
the
"The life which is unexam- The play, presented before a
eration and the final authority
Mmes.
A.
G.
Lackore
and
near
capacity
audience
deals
,
ined is not worth living."
rests with the U.S. Supreme
James Werra; entry, Mrs. F. F.
Perhaps this , 2500 year old with the circumstances ol Martin; placement the
Court, the speaker concluded.
Mmes.
precept by the ancient Greek Archbishop Thomas a Beck- Lewis Albert and ,Burr Mann;
Special guests of the chapter
et's
martyrdom
when
he
chalscholar, Socrates, was part of
were
seven Winona and area
judging,
Mrs.
George
Modjethe motivation for the tri-col- lenges the authority of the ski; hospitality, Mrs. Frances
winners from their local
DAB
lege presentation, "Murder In King of England during the Jilk and Susan Jilk; memberchapters. The girls were accomthe Cathedral," by the Nation- 11th century. He finally is mur- ship,
panied by their mothers. Each
Mrs. Bohn; publicity and
al Shakespeare Company Thurs- dered in Canterbury cathedral
girl received a pin which was
special
exhibits,
the
Mmes.
Angell
Mrs.
Angell
by
representatives
duped
by
day evening at Winona State
presented by Miss Gertrude
Rohrer and Robert Ozmun;
the power structure.
College.
Blanchard, good citizen chair(Special)
LAKE
CITY,
Minn.
classification , Mrs. Howlett, and
There were other parallels Playwright and poet T. S. staging, Art Moore.
— Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Angell man.
with ancient Greek drama and Eliot examines medieval moral- Guests were from the Winona Sr., Lake City, were honored A special guest was Sonnia
philosophy to be found in the ity and the personal agony of and Rushford Flower and Gar- Sunday on the occasion of their Barriga , an AFS student from
dramatically p r o found and Becket in fighting for the faith den Clubs and Arcadia. A birth- birthday anniversaries. A din- Ambato, Ecuador, who is now
painfully relevent production by with worldly temptation, the day social hour preceded the ner was given at the Embassy living with the Walter Nietze
the professional theater com- torture and dilemma of self- meeting in the Rose Smith Room by children of the couple. family at St. Charles. Her
pany sponsored by St. Mary's analysis in terms of God and Room of the Roger Bacon Cen- Angell was 90 years old Jan . 9 American "sister" was one of
College, College of St. Teresa, man , "To do the right deed ter . Serving on the hospitality and Mrs. Angell will be 86 Sat- the winners honored.
for the wrong reason."
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
urday.
Ian Thomson skillfully pre- committee were the Mmes. Earl A short program followed the R. C. Bedore', Mrs. Victor GilThompson , Martin ,
bertson and Miss Marion
Fountain City Scouts sented Becket with the ego, Schwab,
dinner,
vanity, and pessimism of the Henry Langenber, Oscar Till- Angell was born in Lansing, Wheeler.
Note National Week Book of Ecclesiastes.
man and A. H, Maze Sr.
Iowa, and Mrs. Angell was born
Two
especially
strong
supFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speat Desoto, Wis. The couple ,
cial) — Junior Girl Scout Troop porting parts were played by Book Reviewed at
married 66 years, spent their
85 observed Girl Scout Week Victor Raider-Wexler as Secearly married life near Desoto
by investing a new member , ond T e m p t e r and Second Baptist Meeting
and moved here 52 years ago.
I
Knight
,
and
Michael
Cantine
in
Julie Fetting, into the troop,
They have lived in their present
The
Mmes.
Glen
Fischer,
and a court of awards was I his role as Fourth Knight.
home
for the past 25 years.
The entire cast presented a Floyd Farnholtz, Len Masten- The couple has 10 living
MONDAY
held Monday.
chilbrook
and
William
Mastenbrook
performance
worthy
of
a
proSloppy
Joe
The following girls were
dren. A daughter has died. Six
On a Bun
awarded the health aid badge : fessional company. The set was participated in the program at children attended the dinner.
Potato Chips
Rita Czaplewski, Jan Farrand , highly adaptable and function- the Women's Missionary Society They ,were Mrs. Bernice Engle,
Kernel Corn Buttered
Rhonda Freimark , Jill Heil- al. Projection was excellent. of the First Baptist Church , met Curtis Jr. and Robert , Lake
Delicious Apple
man, Kim Hoskins, Debra Jas- Not one line was missed by Wednesday evening at the home City ; Francis , White Bear Lake,
Milk
zewski, S u s a n Kammueller, this reviewer. The company of Mrs . Lee Christopherson . Minn.; Mirs. William J. Fahy
1.
.
j
Kim Keilholtz, Paula Keilholtz, worked so well together it is Program participants discus- Sr., Rochester , and Mrs. LaVern Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
difficult
to
single
out
specific
sed
tho
book
entitled,
"The
TUESDAY
Lauri Kline, Barb Korb , Kathy
Kujath , Hastings. The couple has
Beef Macaroni & Tomato
Krumholz, Kim K r u m holz , elements from the well inte- Church and the Cup" by Carol 47 grandchildren and 25 greatButtered Peak
G a y l e Merchlewitz , Virginia grated unity. Their perfor- Stifler. The why and how of grandchildren.
¦
Bread & Butter
Scharmota , Liane Wenger , Con- mance illustra ted that the ar- Christian mission was discusPear Lime Gelatine
nie Wieczorek, and Janet Zieg- tistic whole is more than the sed.
It was announced that a work WORLD BAY SERVICE
Milk
ler, Three girls were awarded sum of its parts.
Some few slight difficulties day will be held at the church WAUMANDEE , Wis. - MonExtra Jelly Sandwich
tho sign of the arrow : Kim
tana
United
Methodist Churcli
WEDNESDAY
Hoskins, Jill Heitman and Jan- actually added to the emotion- Tuesday and that crusader was host to 85
women fro m
Orange Juice
et Ziegler. To receive this al impact. To err is human. bowling will be held March 22. the area for World
Day of
Baked Ham Loaf
award the girl must have earn- The subjectivity of perception , Plana for the father and son Prayer Services March 7.
SerMashed Potatoes
ed three badges in various interpretation , and apprecia- banquet April 25 -were discus vices opened with the African
tion
Is
one
of
the
facets
of
,
sed.
The
group
will
participate
Gravy
fields, plus participation in a
Tweeds , Textures , and
in tho May Fellowship lunch- Spiritual Kum Ba Yah. The
|
Celery Sticks
service project and numerous tho arts which some miss.
«
Lwr
'
Rev. Joseph Broke gave the
piiiy,
The
last
scene
of
the
eon
May
2
sponsored
by
Church
Bread & Butter
other troop activities.
message,
"Growing
Together
literally
on
apology,
was
fillWomen
United
at
Central
LuthMilk
St. John 's United Church of
in Christ. " An offering was
Fruit Sauce
Christ at Founlain City spon- ed with ironic, almost gro- eran Church.
given the Church Women Unittesque
humor
by
the
four
Mrs.
Iveh
Humphries
will
THURSDAY
sors and provides a meeting
ed for use in several areas.
Turkey Vegetable Slewplace for the Junior Scouts. knights who so well presented serve as counselor for the guild
the
universality
and
timelessgirls.
""""i~ I IWHCVBBMBW I
On Steamed Rico
i
<;"H
Mrs. Milton Hoskins and Mrs .
LC
STYLE
I
SHOW
ness
of
the
human
dilemma.
Cabbage
Salad
Carl Heitman are the Junior
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Thc fraud , hypocrisy, and STYLI5 SHOW TICKETS
Bread and Butter
Girl Scout Leaders.
Tickets are still available — A style show , sponsored hy
structured
dogma
of
the
worldMilk
Brownie Troop 15 is sponSt.
Mary'
s Guild here will be
for tho style show to be held
Chocolate Crackle Bar
sored by the Fountain City ly church caused by tho con- Monday evening at tho Cathe- held Saturday at thc VFW Club.
Lions' Club and have their tamination of the Church by dral of the Sacred Heart, Tic- A dinner will precede the show Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
-FRIDAY
weekly meetings at St. Mary 's man , makes us fearful for all kets may be obtained at both from 7 to a:30 p.m . Mrs. HowFish Steak
parish hall. In their troop, men who operate under the de- Ted Maier Drug Stores, Clioates ard Pick will be narrator for
Tartar Sauce
they hope lo achieve in each lusion lhat they have exclu- and irom Mrs. Donald V the style show. Entertainment
Mashed Potatoes — Buttered
girl a new sense of self-esteem , sive access to Truth , aesthetic Gray or Mrs. John Seolham-. will bo provided.
Carrot Sticks
self-reliance , and a pride In be- perfection , or error.
mer. II. Choate & Co., will CALEDONIA C-ONCERT
Milk
longing, through non competi- The three colleges are to bo present thc show entitled
commended for cooperating in
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
Bread & Butter
tive activities.
"Spell of Spring. "
^^HM^^pffl3ft^B jMHB|H^H!
— The junior hl(ih concert at
Vanilla Pudding on
Girl Scout Week was the the presentation of the two-tiny
performances
by
the
National
the
Caledonia
Graham
public
school
will
Cracker
Crust
theme of this week's meeting
LANESBORO BLOODMOBILE
Extra Jelly Sandwich
of Cadcttc Troop 1(S5. Tho Shakespea re Company.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- be Tuesday evening instead o(
,_
_J_Kt__ \vS
tM
cial) — Tho American Red Monday evening as previously Junior nnd Senior
troop presented skits based on EMBLEM BREAKFAST
t_% j
M
High School
•
th Girl Scout Laws and dis- The annual emblem breakfast Cross bloodmobile will be at scheduled.
Only
cussed becoming acquainted of the Winonn Business and the Lanesboro community hall CALEDONIA GUADUATK
Hamburger & Frenchfries
with Cadcttc Scouts from oth- Professional Women 's Cluh will Thursday from 2 to 7 p.m. Call CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
10c Extra
er countries t h r o u g h pen be held Sunday at fi a .m. at the Mrs. Ferdinc,' Olson, chairman , — Miss Rose Marie Troondlc
¦
,
friends. Tho troop is sponsored Happy Clief Restaurant, The for an appointment.
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Cyril MONDOVI MOTHERS
by tho American Legion Aux- Rev. Eugene K. Meyers, ad"
Troendlc , recently graduated
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) _
iliary. Meetings are hold each ministrator of the Paul Wat- MUSIC GROUP
from tho Minnesota School of The Mondovi Music
(Special)
GALESVILLE,
Wis.
Mothers
Monday nt St. John 's United kins Memorial Methodist Homo
Music Study group met Business , Minneapoli s. Sho com- will meet Monday at fl;ir> p.m
Church of Christ. There are 13 will be the guest speaker . Mem- —Tho
pleted
nn electronic data pro- in tho band room. Plnn .s will
Monday at tho hank lounge.
girls In tho troop.
bers desiring rides arc to con- Themo of the meeting was mu- cessing course nnd hns accepted be discussed on a
thrift snlo nnd
tact the president or the calling sical sellings. Poems were rend a job with Northwestern Nation- spring dance. Students
will furcommittee,
Reservations
mo to and various music was played al Bank , Minneapolis. She is nish a musical progra m for enEver servo grilled cheese and
bacon sandwiches with hutter- bo mndo with Miss Amanda and Biing by the group, Mra. •""graduate of Ixiretto High tertainment. All members are |
HOME FURNISHINGS - SECOND FLOOR ^^^
Benedett.
fricd bananas?
Dean Hclstad was in charge, t School.
urged to attend .
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DAR Winners Honored
By Wenonah Chapter
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[ The Dally Record
Winona Deaths
Adolph Mrachek

Adolph Mrachek, 55, La
Crosse, Wis., a native of Winona, died suddenly this morning
at 12:25 a.m. at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
A salesman for Gamble-Robinson Co., La Crosse, he was
born hare June 16, 1913 to
George and Emma Mrachek? He
moved to La Crosse three y ears
ago when Gamble-Robinson
closed its facilities here. He
¦ married Geraldine Bell here
Aug. 3, 193S, and served, in the
Army during World War II. He
was a member of St. Pius Catholic Church, La Crosse, and was
formerly a member of St.
Mary's Church in Winona.
Survivors are: His wif e, La
Crosse; one son , Wayne Allan,
serving in the Navy in Germany; one ? daughter, Diane
Louise, La Crosse; his mother ,
Winona ; six brothers, Joseph ,
Pipestone, Minn.; Edward and
Chester, Winona;. Kenneth,
Minneapolis; George, McHenry,
HI., and Allan, in the Army in
Maryland, and one sister , Mrs.
Robert (Leona) Schultz, Winona.
His father has died.
Funeral services will be at
: 9:30 a.m, Monday at Fawcett
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m. at
St. Mary's Catholic Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to 4
i p.m.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlng ftotfttt Madicat and turelctl
paiionfti 2 .to 4 and 7 fo liJO p.m. ( >
chlldrtn under ll.)
Maternity oatlentr. Ito S:30 trie t to
¦
8:30 p.m. (Adults only. *¦ '> ¦
Visitors to t patltnt limited to two
•t on* time

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS

Cheryl Cyert, 921' E. Wabasha
St?
Stance Cyert, 27,1 Steuben St.
Dan -Mullen , Stockton, Minn.
Ambrose Weideman, 377-V4 W.
Wabasha St.
. ,
Henry Wrycza , 618 E. King
St? :
Mrs. Anna Konter , 1005 E.
5th St.
Susan Colbenson, Rushford,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Bernard Merchlewitz
and baby , Utica , Minn.
Troy Hef den, Rushford, Minn.
Winona Rt.
. Frank Raines Sr.,
¦
3.. * '

¦ ' ' ?.

., ?.

Gregory Scarborough, 722 W.
Wabasha St.
Lyle Chadbourn, Winona Rt. 3.
1 Mrs? James Meier and baby,
561 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Cameron Breitung and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
MiUard Chab7l872 W. 5ih St.,
was admitted Tuesday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bremer ,
rural Lake City, a son March
5 at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Diercks ,
rural Lake City, a son March 's
at St. John's Hospital , Red
Wing.
At Lake City Municipal Hospital : Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gartner, a son March 6. Mr. and
Mrs. Arvid Wright , a daughter
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kriett, a daughter Tuesday.

FRIDAY

Two-State Deaths
Mr*. Ray Milter

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Ray Milled, W, Hokah,
died early today at a La Crosse
hospital after a 6-w,eek illness.
The former Sadie Sarah Dixon, she was born July 22, 1890,
in Lake County. South Dakota,
to Robert and Marjr Steele
Dixon. She was married July
10, 1910, to Ray S. Miller, a
Milwaukee depot agent at Winfred and Vilas, S.D., before the
couple moved here in 1917. He
worked at the La Crescent station until his death about 10
years ago?
Survivors are: Two sons, Wilbur, Long Beach, Calif., and
Ray Jr., Sacramento, Calif.;
one daughter, Mrs. Sumner
(Ruth) Sheldon, Houston; 10
grandchildren; three • greatgrandchildren; one brother,
Andrew Dixon, Spokane, Wash.;
and two sisters, Mrs. Roy tones, Casper, wyo., and Mrs.
Glen Keener, Madison, S.D.
Funeral services will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Hokah
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Harold Clark officiating.
Burial will be in Mt. Hope,
Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home, Cafedo<
nia, Sunday afternoon and evening and at the church Monday after 1 p.m.

Mrs.

Mrs. Adlai Blake

ALMA , Wis. ^Special)- Mrs .
Adlai Blake, 50, died Thursday
afternoon at a Washington, Pa.,
hospital.
The former Jo Blake was
Winona Funerals
married to Dr. . Adlai Blake,
native of Alma who is profesMrs. Viola Solseth
sor of chemistry at Washington
Funeral services for Mrs. Vi& Jefferson College at Washola Solseth , 381 Druey Ct., will
ington.
be Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at
Survivors are : Her husband;
Watkowski Funeral Home and
one son, Lee, Allentown, Pa.;
1 p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
one daughter, Mrs. Harry (CaChurch, the Rt. Rev. Edward
rol ) Price, Landover, Md.; two
Klein officiating. Burial .will
granddaughters ; four brothers
be in Ft. Snelling National
and four sisters.
Cemetery.
Funeral services will be SatTODAY'S
BIRTHDAYS
Friends may call at the funeurday afternoon at Washington,
ral home today from 2 to 4 and
Jamie! William Moger , 714 W. with cremation Monday.
from 7 p.m. A Wake service Howard St.,. 2.
Johnnie Johnson
will be held at 8.
Tanya
Michelle
Vaughn,
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Gaiesville,
Wis.,
1.
.
Richard C. Lang
Johnnie Johnson, 79, Mabel,
Masonic funeral services for
died Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Richard C. Lang, 314 W. 4th St.,
Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
were held this afternoon at
Flow — 25,800 cubic feet per Spring Grove, where he had
Fawcett Funeral Home, con- second at 8 a.m. today.
been a patient three weeks.
ducted by the Winona Lodge
He was born June 18, 1889,
No. 18, AF & AM. Burial was
in Trondheim, Norway, to John
in St? Mary's Cemetery, with
W. and Maria Monenson Johnson. When he was 6 years old
7 military services by an American Legion detail.
he came to the U.S? With his
parents, who settled on a farm
Pallbearers , all past / comin Hesper Township, Winnemanders of the American Le**
shiek County, Iowa. He attended
gion, were James Schain,
Charles Linden, Bernard BoThe first tow of the 1969 the Hesper school, was a lifeland, Frank Nottleman Sr,, Lu- season probably will pass Wi- long member of the Hesper Lucian Grupa and Dr. Donald nona waterfront late Saturday theran Church, and farmed in
Burt. .
or. earIy-j;Suhday. It departed Hesper Township until selling
Members of the Legion bur- from La Crosse at noon Fri and moving to Mabel : in Febru¦
. ¦ ' .' ¦ '¦ '
ial detail were : Sylvester Ver- day, according to information ary.
Survivors
are;
Two
L.
,
sisters ,
kins, bugler, E. T. Curtis? A.
received at the various naviHodson, H. K. Lueck, George gation dams in this area,
- Mrs. Christine Lassen, Glencoe,
Acheff, Edward Lynch, Frank
The J. W. Hershey, with Minn., and Lucy of Mabel , and
Mertes, Dean Varner, Edwin eight loaded barges is triple one nephew , Kenneth Johnson ,
Prosser, 0. P. Runkel, P. A. tripping through each lock. Mabel. One brother , Martin , and
Keaveny, Roy Peterson and The towboat first plows through one sister, Emma, have died.
The funeral will be Monday at
Ray Musaik. .
the ice, and returns to its tied2 p.m. at Hesper Lutheran
up
barges
taking
four
at
a
John A. Leaf
Church, the Rev. Virtus StoffreFuneral services for John A. time upriver.
gen officiating. Burial will be
At
Dresbach
dam
it
enLeaf, 227 W. Wabasha St., owner
in the church cemetery .
countered
11
inches
of
rather
and operator of Leaf's Laundry
Friends may call at the Men& Dry Cleaning, who died Thurs- soft ice in the lower pool , and gis Funeral Home, Mabel, be,
18
inches
in
the
upper
pool
day at Community Memorial
ginning Sunday.
Hospital , will be Saturday at the lockrrtaster reports.
Similar
ice
conditions
will
be
10 a.m. at the Cathedral of the
Two-State Funerals
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev. experienced at Trempealeau
and
at
the
Winona
dam.
The
Msgr? Harold J. Diitman officiMrs. Arthur Tullus
ating. Burial will be in St. river along the Minnesota
DODGE , Wis. - ; Funeral
shore is open in front of Wi
Mary 's Cemetery.
services for Mrs. Arthur Tullnona.
visitation
us, Dodge , will be Saturday at
There will be no
Two years, ago this same
today at the Burke Funeral
9 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
towboat was the first one north,
Home. Friends may call at the
Home, Winona , and at 10 a.m.
opening a path through Lake
funeral home Saturday morning
at Sacred Heart Catholic
Pepin.
after 8:30. Msgr. Dittman will
Church, Pine Creek, the Rev .
conduct a Christian Wake serv- ETTRICK HEART FUND
A. J. Sullk officiating. Burial
ice at 9:15 a.m. Saturday at thc
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - will be in the church cemetery.
funeral home.
A total of $186.25 was collected
Friends may call today from
in the Heart Fund drive in the 2 p.m. at the fuheral home.
Mrs, Herman Schildknecht village of Ettrick , it has been Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Funeral services for Mrs . Her- announced by tho chairman ,
by Father Sullk and at 8:30
man Schildknecht, 529 E. San- Mrs. John Sander, Irwin Hogby the Rosary Society .
born St., will be Saturday at 2 den, chairman , for the Town of
p.m. at Breitlow-Martin Funeral Ettrick , reports a total of
John Nelsestuen
Homo, the Rev. A. U. Deye, St. $279.75 collected.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Martin 's Lutheran Church , ofFuneral services for John Nclficiating. Burial will be in Wood- 7 to 9. A devotional service will sostuen, 90 , will be held In
be conducted at 8:45 by the Minneapolis Saturday. He died
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu- Rev. Ronald Jansen , St. Mar- Wednesday in a Minneapolis
neral home this evening from tin's.
hospital of pneumonia.
He was born Jury 23, 1878,
in French Creek? Town of Ettrick , to Mr . and Mrs. Peter
Nclsestuen. For many years he
wns a carpenter. He married
Florence Hogden Jan. J , 1917.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Pyrl , Minneapolis , and one
WINONA'S NEWEST
daughter, Mrs . John (Gertrude)
Cross , Portland , Ore.

First Towboat
Expected Here
Late Saturday

(hmoimd^ . . .
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY —

WINONA
CONSTRUCTION CO.
— GENERAL CONTRACTOR —

Davo Peplinski, Ownor end Manager
16 Yeart of Construction Experience

ALL TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
Ct Industrial
• Commercial
e Residential

415 Hiawatha Blvd.

PHONE 8-3533
Fool Free to Call Ut for Estimates

Edward A. Marshall

. READS LANDING , Minn. Funeral services for Edward A.
Marshall , will be at 10 n.m,
Monday at Grace Memorial
Episcopal Church , Wabasha ,

the Rev. Robert Hudson officiating. Military rites wfll be conducted by the VFW following
church services. Burial will be
in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery at 2:15 p.ni? Monday;
Friends may call at the Buckman-Schierts FnneralHome Sat
urday evening, Sunday and Monday until tune of services.
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Hollstom. Herman Berger, Robert Wallerich, Leon Vroman,
Charles E. McDonald and William Harms.

Walter Brlxen

GILMANTON, Wis. - Funeral services for Walter Brixen, 80, who died Thursday
morning at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital , Mondovi, where he
had been a patient for some
time, will be Sunday at 1:30
p.m. at T r i n i t y Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Richard
Nack officiating. Burial will be
in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, after 5 p.m. Saturday and
until 11 a.m. Sunday and then
at the church Sunday after
noon.
He was born Oct. 6, 1888
in Gurnee? DJ., to Adolph and
Christine Doering Brlxen. He
moved to Gilmanton with his
parents as a young man. He
married Pauline Steinke in
1911 and they farmed in the
area several years. Twentyfive years ago they retired
and moved into the village of
Gilmanton. He was a member
of Trinity Lutheran Church,
was 'a Town of Gilmanton assessor a number of years and
was sexton of the cemetery several years.
Survivors are : His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Ray (Irma;
Amundson, Winona, and Mrs.
Wallace (Emma) Jenson, Salt
Lake City, Utah; 8 grandchildren ; 4 great - grandchildren;
one brother, Martin, Mondovi ,
and two sisters, Mrs. Emma
Cashmore, Mondovi, and Mrs.
Albert (Catherine) Twenhafel.
Kerrville, Tex.
¦
¦
/

.

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures should average
near normal Saturday through
Wednesday . Normal highs are
35-38 north and 34-40 south. Normal lows 7-17 north and 15*22
south? No large day-to-day
temperature changes. Chance of
Snow mainly east about Monday
and again by mid week but
averaging one-tenth inch or less
in water content.
Wisconsin
.
Temperatures are expected to
average near the normal highs
of 31 to 40 and normal lows
of 13 to 23 Saturday through
next Wednesday. Only minor
day to day changes in temperatures indicated. Precipitation
is expected to total less than
one-tenth of an inch in light
snow or snow flurries about
Sunday or Monday and again
about Tuesday or Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hi gh Low Pr.
Albany, snow . . . . . 37 30 .02
Albuquerque, cloudy 49 34 ..
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 52 29 ..
Bismarck, clear . . . 20 -6 ..
48 29
Boise, clear
Boston , cloudy
40 32 ..
Buff alo , snow . . . . . . 31 27 .01
Chicago , clear
39 18 T
Cincinnati , clear . . . . 42 20
Cleveland , cloudy .. 34 25
Denver, cloudy . . . . . 26 1 .06
Des Moines, clear .. 27 14
Detroit , cloudy . . . . 42 23
Fairbanks, clear . . . 15 -1 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy . 53 42
Helena, clear
16 -7
Honolulu, clear . . . . 81 63 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 41 23 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 61 45 ..
Juneau , snow
33 27
Kansas City, clear . 42 22
Los Angeles , clear . 59 4s .01
Louisville , cloudy .. 44 23 ..
Memphis, cloudy .. 59 28 ..
Miami, clear
63 51
Milwaukee , snow .. 40 16 T
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 28 8 ,01
New Orleans, cloudy 62 42
New York, cloudy .. 43 35
Okla. City, snow . . . SO 33 T
Omaha, clear
26 13
Philadelphia , clear . 42 28
Phoenix, clear
... 63 34
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 40 21
Ptlnd , Me., clear .. . 39 29
Ptlnd, Ore,, clear .. 60 31 ..
Rapid City , clear .. 24 2 ..
Richmond , clear ... 50 20
St. Louiij , clear .. , .., 42 25
Salt Lk. City, clear* . 38 22
San Diego , cloudy .. 54 41
San Fran., clear .. . 59 49
Seattle , cloudy
53 36 .
Tampa, clear
, 61 60 ..
Washington, clear , 51 31
Winnipeg, rain
24 -2
(T—Trace)

In Respect to the Memory of

JOHN A. LEAF
We Will Be Closed

ALL DAY SATURDAY
Leaf's Launderers
& Dry Cleaners
A memorial to Ihe Winona Counly Unit of
the American Cancer Society Is being nrrnnfietl,

Municipal Court
WINONA
Leonard A. Seegrist , Pocatello, Idaho, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 75 m.p.h.
in a-55 zone and was fined $30
by Judge Loren W. Torgerson.
He was arrested by the Highway Patrol at 7:30 p.m. Thursday on Highway 61-14.
R ichard Fry, 1017 E. 4th St.,
paid a $25 fine after pleading
guilty to a charge of allowing
a dog to run at large, The
incident, in which a child w as
allegedly bitten by tbe dog, occurred Sunday in the vicinity of
5th and Buchanan streets.
A charge of driving w ithout a
valid chauf feur 's license against
Clifford C. Suchla, Arcadia.
Wis., was dismissed. Arrest
was by the Highway Patrol at
6:05 p.ttJ. March 7 at the Highway 61 scales.
Fred X. Deziel, 21, Bloomington, 111,, paid a $50 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
driving after revocation. He
was arrested early Sunday at
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
FORFEITURES:
George F. Ryan, Gaiesville,
Wis., $30, no cab card displayed, 4:45 p.m. Thursday, Highway scales, arrest by Highway
Patrol.
Ronald J . Younge, Mankato,
Minn., $30, speeding 42 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone, 9:55 a.m. March
5, Gilmore Avenue and Edgewood Drive.
V:
Eugene R. Johnstone, Freeport, 111., $30, no cab card displaved, 11:50 a.m. Tuesday ,
Highway 61 scales, arrest by
the Highway Patrol.
Phillip A. Mess, Chicago.
$30, speeding 55 m.p.h. in a 40
zone, 8 :25 p.m. March 3, Highway 61-14, arrest by the Highway P atrol.
David A. Ablertner, Clintonville, Wis., $50, driving after
revocation , and $30, speeding 70
m.p.h. in a 55 zone, 1:17 p.m.
March 7, Highway 14 at Utica,
arrest by the Highway Patrol.
Harvey E. Lewis, Lethbridge,
Alberta, Canada, $40, overlength combination vehicle (5
feet), 11:55 a.m, Tuesday,
Highway 61, arrest by the
Highway Patrol.
Gordon J. Raeder, Shawano, Wis., $100, over single axle
weight 6,940 pounds, 2:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Highway 61 scales,
also forfeited $10 for no Minnesota registration ? arrest by the
Highway Patrol.
Charles E. Hendrick Jr., La
Crosse, Wis., $15, stop sign violation, 9:30 a.m. March 5,
Highway 43, arrest by the Highway Patrol.
Duane H. Koehler, 18, 718 W.
5th St., $10, fire hydrant violation, 10:15 a.m. Thursday,
West Howard and Winona
¦
streets.
David E. Torgerson, 520 Wilson St., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone , 9:50 p.m. Saturday, Gilmore Avenue and Cummings Street.
T
Roger C. Babcock, 18, Lewm.p.h.
iston, $30, speeding 65
in a 55 zone, 9:25 p.m. March
7 Highway 61-14 south of Wi
nona, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
Mary E. Haag, Fountain
City. Wis., $30. speeding 49
m.p.h. in a 30 - zone , 1:10 a.m.
today, East Sanborn Street and
Mankato Avenue.

1. p.m. New York
Stock Prices .
Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal , 26Va I B Mach 293 %
Amerada 116 Int Harv 33%
Am Can 52V* Intl ^aper 38%
Am Mtr
11 Jns & L 32%
AT&T
51V. Jostens
30%
Am Tb
37 Kencott
49%
Anconda 5iVi Loews
39%
Arch Dn 60% Minn MM 99%
Armco Stl 58% Minn P L 22%
Arch Dn 60E Minn MM 99%
Arco Stl 58% Minn P L 22%
Armour
58 Mobil Oil 59%
Avco Cp 337/8 Mn Chm 47
Beth Stl
32V4 Mont Dak 32%
Boeing
47% Marcor
51%
Boise Cas 64% Nt Dairy 41
Brunswk 20% N Am R 37
Catpillar 47V4 N N Gas 56%
Ch MSPP 48% Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air
72
Cities Svc 58% Nw Banc
—
Com Ed 46% Penney
45%
ComSat
43% Pepsi
45%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 45
Cont Can 63% Phillips
69%
Cont Oil
72% Polaroid 106%
Cntl Data
41%
¦ '132% RCA
Deere
47% Rep Stl
45%
Dow Cm
73 Rexall
42%
du Pont 154 Rey Tb
41%
East Kod 69% Sears R
65
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elec 87% Sp Rand
46%
Gen Food 75% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33E St Oil Cal 64%
Gen Mtr
79% St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel
37% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette
53% Swift
27%
Goodrich 46% Texaco
82%
Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 103
Gt No Ry 53% Union Dil 55
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
50
Gulf Oil
42% U S Steel 43%
Homestk 44% Wesg El
65%
Honeywl 123% Wiworth 29%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged: 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 84%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale buying prices unchanged to
1 higher; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 44 ; mediums
36%; standards 36; checks 27.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs deliver
trl U the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market : Steady.
M«8t typo, 300-530 lbs. ... 50.J5-J0.7J
Bvfchers, 200-135 lbs. . . . . . . . . . JO.B
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
u.oo
CATTLE
Csttle market: Steady.
Hlflh cholca and prima . . . . . . . 28.00
Choice
2JJO-27.50

Good

Standard
Utility cows ;
Canner and cutter

23.50-25.00

,,.,. 30.00-23.00
17.00-20.00
. . . . . . I5.00-U.7S

Hay Stale Milling Company

Elevator ft Grain Prices ,
One hundred bushels ot grain will ba
Ihe minimum : loads accepted at the el*
vattrs.
No. l northern spring wheat
1,53
No. 2 northern iprlng wheat ¦ .. . 1.51
' No. 3 northern spring wheat
. 1.47"
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . MI
No. l hard winler wheat . . . . . . . . 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . Ml
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1,37
No. 4 hard winler wheat
1.33
:
No. 1 rye
t.l4
• No. 2 rye
1.12

(•'roi'dtert- . 'flfalt Corporation

Hours! i a.m. te 4 p.m.
(Closed Salurdays)
Submit sample befor» loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublecl to
market

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce. Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (wh ite)
3J
Grade A large (white)
33
Grodc A medium (white)
24
Grade B (white)
.24
Crede C
.12

Department Gets
Thefts Under
Fire Prevention
Police Study
Program Award
An award for fire prevention
work has been presented to the
Winona Fire Department by
the Minnesota State Fire Chiefs
Association .
The award was given in recognition of the department's
junior fire inspectors program
which has been carried on for
several years In city grade
schools. The program, involving about 600 Sth grade s'udents
in public and private schools,
Is headed up by FiremanInspector Malcolmn Becker.
Winona's department was
cited in the award for "extraordinary efforts in bringing tho
message of fire prevention to
the school chlfdren of tho community, " according to the Fire
Chief Ervin Laufenburger.

Peace Corps
Tests Saturday

Peace Corps placement tests
ofr area residents will be conducted Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
post offices in area cities.
Tests will be given at Rochester, Northfield and Winona for
southeastern Minnesota and for
western Wisconsin at La Crosse
and Eau Claire,
The test is to determine how
an applicant can best be utilized
overseas. It measures general
aptitude and ability to learn a
language but not education or
achievement. No preparation is
required and the applicant can
neither pass nor fail.
Application f o r m s, which
must bo completed, may be obtained from the post offices
where tests are given.
1JUKAND HEARING
'
DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
The annual Pepin County fish
and game honrlng will be held
at tho courthouse in Durand
March 24 at 8 p.m. Persona
interested In c o n s i d e r i n g
changes in hunting and fishing
laws are Invited. Thomas
Thornton, game warden , will
preside.

Several thelts are being investigated by police detective
division , according to Chief
James McCabe.
Robert King, 456 E. Wabasha St., reported the theft of
a 2-way radio valued at $250
and $800 worth of tools from his
station wagon which was parked in the alley in the rear
of his home Thursday night.
Frank Schaale , 850 W. 5th
St., told police his fish house ,
moored at the foot of Stone
Street, was entered between
Wednesday and Thursday and
about $54 worth of fishing
equipment taken.
Mrs. Julian Kulas , 403 E. Sth
St, reported that her husband's car had been entered
end a 12-volt radio valued at
$150 taken, Tho incident occurred Thursday night.

6,622 Volumes in
Whitehall Library
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— Whitehall Public Library contains 6,622 books _ 4,113 adult
and the remainder juvenile,
said Mrs. Wnync Luke In her
annual report. The library subscribes to 30 periodicals and
has 04 records . It is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 12:30 to 5:30 and 7 to
9 p.m.
The library is financed by $3,500 from the city and $75 from
Town of Lincoln.

Market Stays
Lower in
Active Trade

NEW YORK (APj-The stock
market continued lower . today,
Trading was moderately 'active.
The Dow Jones Industrial average at noon was off 2.12 points
ai 905.02. The Dow lost 10.38
points Thursday.
Declines still led advances but
by a smaller margin than they
had earlier in the session.
Brokers said the downward
drift was a continuation of
Thursday's decline.
"All the bad news that prevailed Thursday, continues today," one said.
They cited the Vietnam war,
the Mi deast situation and a continuing fear of tight money.
"Buyers seem to be stepping
aside, and the market apparently is falling of its own weight,"

one said.

The Associated Press average

of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.0
at 331.2, with industrials off 1.6,

rails off .5, and utilities off 1.0.

Hess Oil, most-active issue on
the New York Stock Exchange,
on 163,300 shares, gained a hit
later, although it was off 1 a t
51%.
Of the 20 most-active issues
on the New York Stock Exchange, 11 were off , 8 were
ahead, and 1 was unchanged.
Oil the American Stock Exchange, of the 20 most-active
14 were lower and 6 were higher. ' ¦

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS UP) - Wheat
receipts Thursday 209; year ago
327; trading basis unchanged to
up 2 cents; prices y^Vi higher;
cash spring vheat basis, No. l
dark northern 11-17 protein
1.56y4-2.09*y4.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 5*8-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb? under 18 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49 3/4-1.79*y4.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.47%-1.763/4.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.90*2.10 ; discounts? amber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12*341.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64%-68%.
Barley, cars 122, year ago
162: good to choice 95-1.26; low
to intermediate 15-1.20; feed 8094.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. Wl-(USDA)
— Cattle? 2,500) calves 800; generally
steady cleanup trade on all classes
sleushter cattle) vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeders consigned to auction; few choice 950-1,150 lb slaughter
steers 28.J0-2P.0O;
mixed good and
choice J8.00-28.iO; good 25.50-28.00; few
choice 850-1,000 Ib slaughter hillers 27.25
to 28.00; mixed oood and choice* 26.7527.25; good 24.00-24.75 ; Utility end commercial slaughtir cows 20.00-21.0Ot canner and cutter 17.00-20.00; ullllty and
commercial slaughter bulls 32.0O-2i.00;
few commercial 25.50; good 21.00-24.00;
choice vealers 29.K-43.W; few U.oo-45.00;
good 35.00-3t.0O ; choice slaughler calves
26.00-30.00; oood 22.00-24.00.
Hogs 6,000; harrows and gills steady
fo strong; some 25 cents higher; trading
active; 1-3 190*240 lbs 21.25*51.50; 2*3
190-240 lbs 21.00-21.25; 2-4 240-240 lbs
20.75-21.25; lowl fully steady; 1-3 300-400
lbs 18.00-18.75; 2-3 400-«00 lbs 17.00-18.50;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 .120-HO lbs 17.5018.50.
Sheep 300) limited supply all represented classes fully steady, g«ner«l demand good) tew consignments choice
and prima wooled slaughter lambs 90-110
lbs 29.00; 110*120 lbs 23.00-27.OO; utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.0O8,00; few choice eo fancy wooled feeder lambs 45-85 lbs 27.00-28.00,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ** -(USOAI- Hogs 3,500 ;
butcher* sltady to 25 cents higher ,* 1*2
200-225 lb butchers 21.75-22.35; 1-3 190-240
lbs 5l.OO-2J.50; 2*3 230*250 lbs 20.75-26.25;
2*4 240-260 lbs 20.50-21.00; sows -weak to
strong; 1-3 330-450 lbs 18.50-19.25; 2-3
550-500 lbs 16.75-17.50.
Cattle 4,000) calves none) slaughler
steers steady to 50 cents higher; slaughler heifers fully steady; prime 1,225-

MstcliM
SPRINGDALE
COTTAGE
CHEESE
— it 's low in calorics!

&noL 1912

Sp/dncf iiGdsL
(Ooihfy

CRIME DOES PAY
Earn $15,000-^30,000 Per Annum In Your Own Builncis
DI CTOG RA PH FRANCHISE AVAILA BL E

Continually rising crime rale creates highly profitable opportunity ns lnternntlonnlly famous electronic corporation meets
demand for residential and commercial Bccnrity alarm systems
by expanding existing framchlsed organization. $3 ,000 capital
required , backed by guarantee ot succesn or refund of Investment. No experience necessary. Wc train you.

lor complott Informa tion writ *, (tiling irea preferred ind phorii number loi

P.O. Box 329-3 (Dept. 24 Wl 314) Springfield, N.J. O7081

<M-32B

Student* Dissent
Topic for Lions
Mondovi, Wis. (Special) —
Student dissent will be discussed at the Mondovi Lions Club
ladies' mght banquet Monday
night at Sacred Heart Church.
Speaker will be Leroy E. Laberg, dean of public services at
the University of Wisconsin.
Madison. Tbe Wisconsin School
of Educati on published h i s
study, "Characteristics of Recent Federal Support at the University of Wisconsin" In 1965.
1,325 Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3
and 4 33.00*34.00; mixed high choice and
prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 31.50-33.00; choic*
950-1,325 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29.5031.75; mixed high choice and prima 9501,050 tb slaughter heifers, yield grad*
3 and 4, 3J.5O-30.00; choice (50-1,025 Ibl
yield grade 2 to 4 28.25-29JO.
Sheep 200; slaughter
lambs fully
steady; couple lots wooled llaughttr
l-lmbs 30.50; package choic* and prima
91 Ib spring lambs 31.00.
(First Pub. Friday, March 14, 1969)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HBARINO
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 21.
United States Code, Section 12*, notlc*
Is hereby given that the State of Minnesota, Department of "Highways, will
hold a Public Hearing at Winona, Minnesota, In the Community Room of th*
YMCA Building at 207 Winona Street, at
1:30 P.M. on Wednesday, April 14. Th*
hearing will be for the purpose of discussing the route location and the social,
•conomlc and environmental effects ef
reconstruction of T.H. 43 from a point
0.3 Mile North of th* Junction ot T.H. 90
at Wilson to ¦ Ihe Junction of T.H. 41 »t
•'
- .
Winona. ¦
.
The pro|ect Is proposed to be a fourlane divided highway. Right of way acquisition will be required on the entire
proiect and access to the highway will b*
limited to selected locations. Various
alternate routes will be presented for discussion. ¦ ?
State and Federal relocation asslslanc*
programs available lo persons displaced
by the project will be explained. Tentative schedulei for right ef way acquisition and construction will also be discussed.
Prior to the hearing, maps end other
data developed by tha Highway Department and written views received by th*
Highway Department regarding this prelect will ba available, for public inspection or copying at the District Headquarters ol the Department of Highways totaled on T.H. 52 north of Rochester.
Written statements may ba submitted
to the Highway Department and sale)
statements will be included In thi public hearing record, If requested, pro*
vlded that they are received by- tha
Highway Department no later than
April 3D. Statements should be sent to
tha following address; Minnesota Department ot Highways, Box 1009, Rochester.
Minnesota, J5901.
N. T. Waldor,
Commissioner ef Highway!.
By: Clayton A. Swanson,
District Engineer.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 28, W»>
State of Minnesota ) as.
) In Probst* Court
County of Winona
No. 16,885 . ¦
In Re Estate ef
Cyril P. Crawford, Dacedlnt.
Order for Hearing on PMItlon hr tt»*
bat* et Will, Limiting Tim* to Pit*
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Winona National and Savings Bank
having tiled a petition for the probata
of tha Will of said decedent and tor th*
appointment ot Winona National and)
Savings Bank as executor, which Will
Is on tile In this Court and open t*
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearlna
thereof be had on March 28, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be tiled before said time of hearing; that the tlm* within which creditor*
of said decedent may file Iheir claim*
be limited to four months from the data
hereof, and that the claims ib tiled ba
heard on July 9, 1969, at 11 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probata
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota ,and that notice hereof b*
given by publication of this order In th*
Winona Belly News and by mallet!
notice as provided by law.
Dated February 26, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
. Probata Judga.
(Probata Court Seal)
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 2t, ?1*M*>
State of Minnesota ) as.
) In Probats Court
County of Winona
NO. 16,775
Estate
of
In R*
Lydla Ives, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate having filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on March 27, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In th* probate court room In Ihe court
house tn Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In tha Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated February 26, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probat* Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. «, t»69)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,703
In R* Bstat* ef
Frank Ives, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petlllon
to Sell Real Eslil*.
Thi representative ot said estate having (lied herein a petition fo aell certain real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, Tha) tha hearlna
thereot be had on March 27, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Iho probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
nollce hereot be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated February 26, 1969,
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Wllllem A. Llndnulst ,
Atlorney for petitioner.
(First Pub. Frldny, March 7, 1969)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Mlllon G. Jackson, and
Anns M. Jackson,

Plaintiffs,
•vs. Mnroarrt McCarthy, Mnronret McCarthy Mason, Philip Brady, Philip
G. Brody, Mary Brady, Mary Brady
Krati,
Evelyn
Chalmers , Evelyn
Brady Smith, also the unknown heirs
ol Margaret
McCarthy, Margent
McCarthy Mason , and Philip Brady,
and all other persons unknown claiming any right, title, estate, Interest,
or lien In the real estate described
In the complaint herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA* TO THB
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and eech of you, ere hereby required to answer the Complaint of the
Plaintiffs, which la on file In the oltlc*
of the Clerk of tha above named Court,
and which as to all Defendants personally served Is herewith served upon , you,
and to serve a copy of your Answer to
said Complaint upon tho subscriber , at
his ofllce , In tha City of Winona, County
ot Winona, and State of Minnesota, within
Twenty (JO) days alter the service of
Ihli Summons \)pon you, exclusive ot the
day ot service; and if you tall to so
answer said Complain! ol th* Plaintiffs,
thi Plalntltts will apply to Iho Court tor
Iho relief demanded therein.
Doted ot Wlnone, Minnesota,
this Jrd day of March, )«9.
HAROLD J, LIBERA
Harold J , Libera,
5JV» E. 3rd St.,
Winona , Jfllnnoiota, '
Allorney -for plaintiffs.

Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(B20 37lh Ave.)

Rev. Larry Zessin
» a.m.-Worshlp. Preacher; Prof. Carl
Nommcnsen. Organist, Mrs. Gary Evans,
10 a.m.-Sunday school,
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer
swimming.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles guild.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Lenten service.
Sermon, "They Mocked Him." .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Junior choir,
Saturday, ? a.rri.—Confirmation instructions.
B
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(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R Arncberg
9:30 a.m.-Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m, — Worship. . Nursery ' pro.
vided.
6:30 . p.m.—Lulher League.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah circle,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mldy/cok Lenten
service.
8:15 P.m.-Choir
* Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class
es.

» i.m.—Junior high youlh breakfast.
10 a.m.—College student*.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. CtiUrtii school
classes for children 3 years of ag*
through grade 10, nursery for tots. Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorllen, "A
Gothic Cathedral," Pratetla, and "Andante Religiose," Scott. Anthem, "All
Creatures of Our God and King," St.
Francis of Assisi, lunlor choir, directed
by Mrs. Richard Smith. Offertory by
senior cliolr directed by Harold E*dstrom. Sermon, "One Who Showed Mercy." Postlude, "Postlude/'' Ashford.
Coffee hour In Fellowship room.
2-4 p.m.—Christian education workshop, Rochester.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board of trustees,
dlaconate*, Christian education meetings.
8:15 p.m.—Church cabinet.
9:30 a.m.—Study club.
Wednesday—Circles 2 and 3.
6 p.m.—Lenten supper and service.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Chat club.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:45 p.m.—Circle 4.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Tlieobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz

9:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "New
Life." Drama, "All Things New." Organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon; sanctuary
choir directed by John Van Tassell;
lunlor choir directed by Miss Colleen
Anderson; acolyte, Craig Anderson.
Nursery provided lor babies to 18 months
downstairs and 18 months and older
.
In the main floor nursery,
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes. Coffee hou r discussion groups, Phase I and
Phase . 11. Drama group 3 meets In
pastor 's study.
2 p.m.—Youth rally In Austin.
Monday, 3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouts.
6 p.rn.—Methodist Men 's pancake supper.
. .
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Circles 5, i, 7, «, 9.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Prayer group.
9:30 a.m.—Circle 10.
2 p.m.—Circles T, 2, 3.
8 p.m.—Quarterly conference.
Thursday, <:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sanctuary choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

(1717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. Tansill
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1 ahead. Arid if it is my boy you have helped, I shall be everlastingly glad.
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Every father will join me in saying, "God Bless You." Best of all, the
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slrucllon.
7 p.m.—Boy Stouts , Bihla class.
»:30 p.m.—Boy Seoul leaders meeting,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible class,
2 p.m.—Lenten lea.
7:30 p.m.—Sowing circle, Men 's club.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Brownies, Girl
Scouts; confirmation Instruction.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
4:30 p.m.—Coffee hour.
Saturday, 9*1) a.m.-Con/lrmallon Instruction.

o

UNITARIAN UN1VKRSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

(5th and Hull Streets )
»:M and lti:A5 a.m.—Worship serv*
l(.e*i. Sermon, "Call Drlnkf Live!"
1) 1. Fred Foss, chairman
Tnxli John ii:47*57.
Organists, Miss
Dr. Ray Houtz.
l.rnnns Hansen nnd A. J. Klekbusch.
9:35 a.m. -Sunday school and rilble
program chairman
class.
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction ,
10:15 a.m.—Professor Henry Hull will
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv- discuss "Nordlc-Tcutonlc Mythology and
ice.
Religion. "
Coffec-dlscusslon hour lotMonday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir,
lows.
10:15 a.in.—Sunday church classes for
* p.m. — ALC-Mlsaourl Synod fellowship discussion.
children, ane 5 through 14. Nursery servTuesday, 3:45 p.m.--Coi'||rn*atlnn In. ices lor Infants through age 4,

i^MMuinmmiiliinMlinilBliTO

IMMANUEL 'INITED
METHODIST

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(67a W. Sarnia SI.)

Rev. David Mathews

(West King and South Baker)

Tlie Rev. Roger Parka

1:45 a.m.-Sunday school, Classes (or
all ages. Adult Bible class.
* a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "The Golden Rule " by Rev. Roger Parks. Mrs.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp on Missionary Sunday. Message, "The Key lo Happiness. "
Michael Prigge, organist.
10 a.m.—Church school for all age (An exposition Irom Phlllppions One.)
groups .
6:30 p.m.—Jot Cadets, lunlor youlh.
4:30 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders,
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—WSCS , church
senior youlh,
parlor.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class,
7:30 p.m.—Service with • pre-Eoster
7 p.m.—Trustees, parsonage ,
message, "The Resurrccllon Body. "
¦
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Cholr.
H p.m.—Midweek family service wllh
prayer groups for men, women and
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
youth.
(Center and Sanborn Streets )
¦

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

»:4J a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
4:30 p.m.—Adult chol,.
7 p.m.—Prayer servic e .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service ,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth servica,
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir,

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha end Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Farner
10. a.m.—Sunday school,
11 a.m.-Worshlp,
7 p.m.—Worship,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Praye r meellno.

A I
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church. So, come fe! M

Sunday Masses—5:4Si 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Daily—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and . 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to J:II
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses-5:<5, 7 and 8 a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
ol month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first ind third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. - Men's choir, Plui
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarttrly.
Holy Family hail.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Citizens
ivery second Tuesday In St. Augustine
FREE CHURCH
room.
(West Sarnia and Grand)
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday at
9:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school with each month In Holy Family Hall.
graded classes. Nursery provided. .
ST. STANISLAUS
10:45 a.m. — Worship, Steve James,
guest speaker. Nursery provided,
lEast 4th and Carimona)
& p.m.—Senior FCYF.
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
6 p.m.—Junior FCYF.
pastor
7:30 p.m.—Service, Mr. James, speaker.:
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—WMS meeting
senior associate pastor
at Ihe James Marten 's home. Mrs. Jay
Hamernlck and Mrs. Earl Holly will
The Rev. Thomas Jlead a study of missions in Hong Kong.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Bible study Hargesheimer, associate pastor
and prayer service; senior and Junior
The Rev. Dale Tapper,
YF BIWe study; children '! choir and
associate pastor
class.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men 's prayer fellow- Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
ship.
'
Weekday Masses-(:30 and 8 a.m. and
¦' ' ¦
¦
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — 4:30 and 8 a.m. andl
SALVATION ARMY
5:15 p.m.
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Holy Day Masses-5:30, 6:30, I, 9:30
Capt. Larry 0. McClintock
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to ?
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley p.m. Thursday belore first Friday; day
Homes community room.
before holy days and obligation and
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Saturday.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home Laague at
Daily confessions-/ to n a.m.
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
ST. MARY'S
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Vouth activities.
(1303 W. Broadway)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m—Bible study and
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
praye r meeting*.
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mM he can remember that he helped a boy measure up to his true potential.
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Heavenly Father will know and be quick to say, "My Son saved a world,
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(West Wabasha and High)

(Broadway and Liberty)

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

(801 West Broadway)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

The Rev. Armin U, Deye
The Ilcv. Ronald Janscn ,
nsiilstnnt pastor
The Rev. C. F, Kurzwcff,
assisting pastor

Kenneth Middleton

»:45 a.m.—Bible school for all ages.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Topic, "The Fig
Tree, the Mountain and Faith."
6:30 p.m.—Vesper hour. Bible study
on the Book of Hebrews.
- 6:30 p.m.—Youth meeting.

The Rev. Glenn 1. Quam
Don Arnold, associate

• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "On Having
a Good Trip. " the Rev. Irvin Tweet,
director ol admissions, Golden Valley
Lutheran College, Minneapolis. Mrs. T.
Charles Green, organist, "Jesus Christ ,
Thou Living Breed, " Pachclbel, and "O
Bread of Life from Heaven, " Bender.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon and orDan same as above. Senior choir anthem, "Ah, Holy Jesus, " Cruger, Rebecca Van Auken, soloist. Nursery lor
tots.
9:15 a.rn.—Sunday school, 3-yiar nursery through grade 12.
10:30 a,m.—Sunday school, 3-year nur«ery through grade B.
2 p.m.—Junior Leageue game day In
Psiilmovar.
Tuesday, a* p.m.—CA Men. ,
.Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conllr•
mands 1. •'
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services,
t:AS p.m.—Senior choir. Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior coiillr*
mands 1.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachirs, cha*
pel.
Saturday, 1:30 a.m. — Junior conllrmands . 2.
9 . a.m.—Senior conflrmands 2,
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m. Children's choir.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

. '¦
McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /inder >a,
assistant pastor

8 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"The Joy of Lent. " Tha senior choir, at
the second service, will sing, "Trust In
the Lord, " Mrs. Gerald Mueller, directing. Miss Kathleen Skcels, organist.
9:15 i.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
1:30 p.m.—Youlh League .
2:30 p.m.—Midwest Lutheran Band
Festival, Mary E. Sawyer , auditorium,
La Crosse.
Monday, 4:00 p.m. — Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
» p.m.—Men ' s club.
Tuesday, 1 :30 p.m. —Sewing guild.
A:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
fl P.m. —Choir.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "0 Sacred Head , Now Wound*
ed . " The senior choir, directed by Mrs.
f.erald Mueller, will sing; Miss Susan
Haar, ornflnlsl. Lulhoran Collegians will
serve at Ihe coffee hour.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon nnd
,
oro,)'' s/irntr as earlier.
Thursday, 8 a.m.—Church cleaning.
8 p.m. —Lutherarj, Collegia™.
Friday, B p.m.—Chapel choir.
Saturday, •> A.m.—Public and parochial
school confirmation classes,

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school meets with
a class tor every age,
Pastor Laa
10:45 a.m. — Worship.
Christopherson will speak on "Fugitives."
worship
will
ib«
Mrs. Joseph
Assisting Tn
Orlowske, organist, and the chancel
choir.
11:30 a.m.—Telecast, La Crosse, Channel 8, featuring the teen choir which
Includes several young people of th*
churcli. V " ¦
i p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—School of missions. Th«r«
will ba a film, "On the Rim of Tornorrow."
Tuesday, all day—Work at the church.
Marlha circle meets In th* evening for
work at the church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Famlly night at
church. Adult group will study "Th*
Grest Tribulation. " Baptist Youth Fellowship meets for singing and study.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Saturday—The Crusaders will have a
social in the evening. Time will b*
announced.

- (West Broadway and South Baker) . -

10 a.m.—Bible classes.
H a.m.—Worship.
6 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study on the
Book of Nehemlah.

(Wabasha and Hull Streets)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicka
Vicar John Mlttelstaedt

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

KRAEMER DFIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1660 Kr«emer Drive)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class. '
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "ProgMrs.
ress In Religious Education. "
Walter Marquardt , organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship lime,
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service , Rev. Tansill, preaching.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir. .
10 a.m.—Confirmation instruction.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

\
\

^
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

? ;30 a.m. -Sunday achool,
ll a.m.—Service , Sub|ecl, "Substance ."
Wednesday, 8 p.m. —Testimony meeting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Irom 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.

program B I
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MOKMON)

1 a.m.—Church school, nursery through
adult. 7
10:30 a.m—Worship , Nursery provided.
Scripture, Gal. 4;21*5:1. Sermon, "Children of the Promise. " Organist, Mrs.
Stephen Turllle, will play "The Lord Is
Mindful," by Mendelssohn, "Agnus Dal,"
Bizet, and "Festal Postlude ," Nordmonn.
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—All church potluck
supper; everyone urged lo attend .
8 p.m.—Session.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir.

Ronald (i. Fute, Branch
President

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

¦

(1455 Pork Lone)

¦

(Center and Broadway)
H.-39 a.m.—Priesthood,
Pastor W. VV. Show
10 a.m.—Sunday school,
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting,
»:45 a.m.-Sunday school,
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—Mutual , Improve,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
¦'
ment Association.
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Thursday, 7:30 "p.m.-Rollaf Society.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blhlt and praySaturday, ll a,m,—Primary.
er hour.

Klein
The Rev. David Busch
Thc Rev. Daniel Dernek

VAULEY RAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
?:3« a.m.-Sunday school, graded Bible
classes,
10: 45 a.m.—Sermon by Pastor Williamson; welcome to new members. Organist, Miss Linda Florin; music director,
Jim Ricks. Special music, Nursery provlded lor all services.
Tuesday, «:30 p.m.—Women 's missionary union at Rochester.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Good News Club.
Classes from K through 12th grade.
7 p.m.—Children 's practice for Easier
prog ram.
7 p.m.—Adult Bible study.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Me n and Boys fun
night.

Sunday Masses - & ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - t, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 and t a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Sacrameni ot Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
and 705 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
belore Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D, Habiger
The Rev. Pnul E. Nelson

Sunday Masses - h V and 11 e.m,
Weekday Masses - 8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Satuniayi,
of feast days and Thursdays beCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE vigils
fore first Fridays.
(Orrln Street and Highway i l )
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15
The Rev. Byrcn E. Clark
a.m.
Holy Day Massii—6 and 9 a,m. and
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, classes for 5:15 p.m.
all ages.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "The
ST. CASIMIR'S
Road ol Ma|esty. " Text: Malt 21:1-14,
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
ZecM. 9:9.
The Rt, lt«v. Msgr.
6:30 p.m.—Young people 's fellowship
hour. Junior Bible quizzing; adult Bible
Emmctt F. Tighe
study,
The Rt. Itev. Msgr.
7 p.m.—Junior choir,
7:30 p.m.—EvangelIsllc service. Sen Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus
mon, "Three Who Bolleved." Text*
John 20.
Masses — Sundays , 8 anr 10 a.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Special missionWeekdays _ ?;30 a. m,
service.
Speaker
ary
, the Rev. Robert
Holy Days ,- «:15 nnd 9 a.m. and 5:11
McCroskey, missionary to the Philippines p.m.
Islands.
First Fridays - A: 15 ano r:30 a.m.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—prayer and Bible
Confessions - Salurdays , eves of Holy
study hour.
Days, Thursdays licforo first Fridays I p.m.—Choir.
3 lo 4 p.m. and Mo n.m

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program pf Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.
Happy Cliof Rottaurant
Dill Frndtrlck and trnployasi

Tonipo Dept. Slore

Management and Employees

Slebrocht Floral Company
Charles Slobrccht end Employees

Kraning 's Saloi & Servica
Mr nnd Mrs, Ross Kranlng

Thorn, Inc.

Mr and Mn. Royal Thrrn

Gib&on Discount Cantor
nnd Employee!

Winona Bailor & Steel Co.
W-niflBsmnnl and Bnplnyeit

Wafkfns Products, Inc.
Manngomont and personnel

Nelson Tiro Service, Inc.
7h« Company and Employeea

Morchcints National Bank
Ofllcars- njractors.Stalf

Whlttaker Marino & Wffj.
R. D, Whlttaker and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H. Davlos and Slalf

Kendell Corporation

K. D, Cornwell nnd Employer* !

Altura State Dank
Member l-' .O.I.C.

Hosifold Manufacturing Co .
Management and Employaei

W. T. Grant Dopt. Store
Mrs Maurlna Slrom and Stnlf

Cono 'i Aco Hardware

Polachek Electric

All Employee!

will Polnchak Family

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Holiday Inn

Kojak Brothers Transfer

Madison Silos

Curley 's Floor Shop

Golfx Pharmacy

Th» Huberts and Employees

.

Hubert, Emll, Martin 8. Frank Ku|nk

Bella and Richard Slevori

Fidelity Savings & town Ass '
Fred Schilling and Staff

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor and Employees

Northern Stato* Power Co.

Winona Delivery & Tranifor

Rurmoisfcr Oil Company

Tumor 's Market

Roinliard Winona Soles

Poorloia Chain Company

5. J. Pollerscn nnd Emplnyrcj

I red nurmehltr

.1, O and Kurt Ijolnhnrd

Park Plaza

Col. Jn» Klonnw.ikl nnd Slnlf

A, W, "Art" Salisbury

Gerald Turner and Employers

Winona, Minn.

Lako Center Switch Co .

Featuring Unnlinn'* Restaurant
nivn. Marlln-Marlilta Co.

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Winona Furniture Company

Badger Foundry Company

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Hauser Art Glass Company

P, Earl Schwab and Stall
Al Smllh and Employees
Harry and Jim Drasser

Russell BeUlr and Stall
and Employees

Management and Personnel

Morgan Jewelry Store

Land O'Lakes Creameries

Warner & Swasey Co.

Montgomery Ward & Co,

Ruppert's Grocery

WilliairnHotel & Annex

Bunko 's APCO Servica

Karsten Construction Co,

Brdm Mach ine & Foundry

H, Choafo & Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Lakeside Gulf Servlc»

Briesatli's Shod Service

Boland Manufacturing Co.

S pt ingdalo Dairy Co.

Kollingstone Lumber Ynrd

N. L. Gold and SIM!

Ruth's Restaurant

Rnlh nannlna <nd Sl/stt

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employees

Winona Aula Sales
nodao Rnmbler

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Paul Brom and Employees

II. P, Jnjwlck and Employees

Sinn Holnnd and Emptoyen

Slevo Morgan ond Stall

Badger Division Employees

Management and Personnel
fill (lunkn and Ernployaai

n. W , Cray and Employee

(Inner! Koopmnn and Frod Solkt

P. Sobeck 8. K, Plelller and Slalf

Feed Dlvn. — All Employees

Managom«nt and Personnel
Ray Meyer and Stall

Oeoroa Karslen

Henry Scharmor and Employc«i
Harold Orlesalti and Employee)
Rolllngilono, Minn.

Missionaries to
Tell of Service
In Philippines
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THE SANCTUARIES OF WINONA

Massive Cross Dominates Altar

The front of Central Lutheran
Church is adorned with a large
massive cross? that is carved
with vines and fruit as a symbolism of the cross of Calvary
and Jesus the vine and the people the branches, caid the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik, senior pastor.
This symbolism of the vine

Winona Area
Church Notes

EITRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Bardies Creek Luther League
will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. Sidney Cook will b e t a charge of
the program. Serving lunch will
be thd Orvilte Thompson, Vilas
Suttle and Joseph Rindahl families.
At the Lenten service at 8
p.m. Wednesday, the film, "Triumph and Defeat," will be
shown. South Beaver Creek Lutherans are to join in the service at Hardies Creek.
'

»
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and the branches is also carried out on the wood carved
panels in the narthex and the
rear of the nave. As a worshipper enters the church he
sees the cross again in the chancel which is symbolic of the
basic faith of the congregation
in the Cross of Jesus Christ as

Church Mortgage
Burned ai Eyota
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)~The
mortgage of Our Savior's Lutheran Church was symbolically
burned recently in the presence
of the congregation. Presiding were the Bev.
George Krueger, pastor ; Henry
Behnken, long • time church
treasurer, and. Forest Wild,
chairman of the congregation.
The church was organized in
April 1949 when nine men, representing a group of 28, signed
the constitution. During the first
years the congregation worshipped in the basement of the present structure? The church was
built in 1958 at a cost of $24,000 with one of its members,
Arthur Schellhatruner, as the
designer. Much of the labor was
donated by members.
The congregation now numbers more than 300.

GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special )
— The Rev. John Docktor, St.
Louis, Mo., will spend a few
days at Marynook. In the absence of the Rev. Edward Sobczyk, pastor, who is in Chicago on retreat, Father Docktor will offer Masses Wednesday
and Friday evenings at 8 at St. TEEN-AGE MASS
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
Mary's Catholic Church.
—On St. Patrick's Day, March
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) 17, a special teen-age Mass will
— All boys in the service from be offered at St. Mary's CathSt. John 's Lutheran Church olic Church for high school stuhere in the States and abroad, dents and their friends. Each
will be remembered with cor- student will make an offertory
respondence and greetings from gift of food for two needy fammembers of St. John's Ladles ilies of their choice.
Aid during Lent and the Easter
season.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe*
cial) — A potluck dinner will
follow the 10 a.m. worship service Sunday at Waterloo Ridge
Lutheran Church.
*
*
*
WHALAN , Minn. (Special ) The Youth League of Whalan
Lutheran Church will meet at
the parish house Sunday at 8
p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Stanley Chlglo, chairman , and
the Mmes . Roger Chlglo, Ilene
Anderson, Jerome Halvorson
ond George Zeller.
SPRING GROVE . Minn. (Special) — Dr. M. S. Knutson, district president , will hold an informal hearing Sunday ot 2
p.m. in the Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors. It will be in
regard to a statement made by
the district social action commission on the California Grape
Boycott.
»
*
*
HARMONY , Miiin. (Special)
—A meeting of church council
members from Greenfield , Hcnrytown , Bi g Spring, Granger
and Mabel Lutheran parishes
was hold Sunday at the Harmony House here , Purpose of
the meeting was to explore ways
to further cooperation and anticipate future relationships for
more effective ministry. Tlie
district president, Dr. Mol Knutson, was present .
a •

Retreat Planned
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
A dny of retreat for all area
hl fth schoolers will he held Sunday at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church.
Tho day will begin nt 1 p.m.,
Witli registration at the lower
unit of the Arcadia Catholic
Grade School. Thc program will
include a talk by tho Rov. Pawl
Servnis , St. James Catholic
Church, La Crosse; A movk.
"Tho Pnrnblo," and n guitar
Mass.
Non-Catholic hlfih schoolcm
have beon Invited to attend this
program.

the way of Christian salvation,
said Pastor Huggenvik.
The. chancel is backed by Winona travertine stone of the
same kind used on the exterior
of the - church, which is semiGothic architecture. " A large
stone cross, smoothly cut to reflect the light, is hung in the
stone wall. Indirect daylight
flows through red. stained glass
windows on the stone, giving it
a red hue? This cross is decorat.
ed at Easter and Christmas.
There are three levels in the
chancel, one for the altar, one
for the administration of the
Communion, and one for the
lectern and pulpit. Brass candlesticks, sanctuary light, and
missal stand adorn the altar,
and brass floor flower vases

Area Church Services

ALTURA
St. Anthony '8 Catholic Church tchod*
uie, with the Rev. J ernes Speck, pastor,
Is! First, third and flflh Sundays—Ma«i,
10 a.ln.) second and fourth Sunday*—
Mass. 8:30 a.m. F(nt Fridays—Mass,
7*15 p.m. Other Fridays-Mess, B 'p.m.
¦
¦
- ¦- ?
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, t:l3 a.m.t
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m. WednesdayJoint midweek Lenten service at Bethany, 8 p.m. Friday—Released time religion classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, » a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.) worship with Communion, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneer* and Lutheran Girl pioneers,
4:45 p.m.
Tuesday-Pioneer councils,
Wednesday-Lenten service, a
7 p.m.
p.m.; meeting ot elders and chairmen, t
p.m. Thursday—Constitution committee,
I p.m. Friday—Released time classes,
8:30 a.m.; Lutheran Chapel ol the Air,
recording session, 7M5 p.m. SaturdayCatechism class. 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Sunday. school and adult
study class. «:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30
•,m, Wednesday—Joint midweek Lenten service, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation instruction class, 9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, J J a.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship services, 8:30 and

Vocation Cris is
Seen in Church Today

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) _ Mixed
trends are at work today in the
ordained ministry, with some of
the downward indexes causing
sharp anxiety in the churches.
However, other Indicators ore
on the upgrade,
It's a scrambled picture. Roman Catholic leaders say the
church is suffering a "vocation
crisis." Among Protestant, • Orthodox and Jewish bodies, the
manpower supply ranges up and
down.
Over-all statistics, of varying
currency, suggest that there are
about 25,000 fewer men serving
as clergymen than were doing
so two years ago—a 6 per cent
drop possibly stemming ln part
from departures from the ministry.
The total exodus of Protestant
ministers apparently lias been
greater than the more recent ,
widely reported departure of
Catholic priests , of whom about
1,000 have been recorded as
quitting in this country in tho
last two years.
However, there still arc ahout
375,000 active American clergymen, totaling ' both current and
past denominational data gathered by thc rcsenrcli department of the National Council of
Churches.
Also, Protestant seminary enrollment Is m an nil-time high.
The American Association of
Theological Schools, including
150 seminaries, says the 19(!f)-H0
student bodies total 20 ,033, n 3.7
per cent increase over thc comparable figure a year ago .
Tho upturn continues a rlso
thnt began In 1065, reversing a
seven-year downtrend that hit a
low of 21,025 In 10(54. But most of
the recent Increase hns been In
larger,
iiitcrdonominntionnllyHnltcd clusters of seminaries.
Many smaller, denominational schools still wero registering

are placed at its side, The furnishings are of oak. A" red carpet adorns the chancel and
main aisle of the nave. The
walls are painted a soft green
throughout and the ceiling is
stained fir to match the oak
woodwork.
Also, as one enters the sanctuary he is aware of the beauty ol the stained glass windows
on both sides — the north relating to the Old Testament and
the south to the New Testament,
Pastor Huggenvik said.
¦
lite total seating of the
church, including the main floor
and balcony, is 629. The organ
and choir are in the balcony.
The Rev. John A. Anderson
is the assistant pastor. .

declines.

Roman Catholic seminary enrollment also was down by 5,541
to 39,838 this term, the decline
totalling nearly 9,0-00 sinqe a
1965 figure of 48,982. Before the
present sharp plunge, tho count
had wavered for six years near
a 1959 peak of 49,100.
The number of Catholic
priests, totalling 59,803 also fell
by 89 ln 1968, the first over-all
decline since 1940, and perhaps
in American Catholic history,
despite the continued rise In
church membership.
The ranks of Catholic nuns
also has dropped for two years
from a 1966 high of 101,421 to
170,341 now , but the shrinkage
has been only slight recently,
with a possible upturn ahead.
Considering the general situation, however , Catholic Bishop
has been only slight recently,
with a possible upturn ahead.
Considering the general situation, however, Catholic Bishop
John J. Wright, of Pittsburgh ,
says the church i.s facing "a
major crisis in the recruiting
and perseverance " of persons In
religious vocations.
Various factors have been cited, as , the cause of the problem
—the shifting, clouded image of
the priesthood , the questioning
of its traditional role, the clergy
challenges to bishops and demands for "due process" nnd a
voice in decisions.
Numerous Catholic educators,
such as tho Rt. Rev. George A.
Sclillchte , rector of Pope John
XXIII seminary , Weston, MUSH ,,
hnye suggested that ending celibacy requirements would greatly increase candidates for the
priesthood.
Protestant leaders I ) KO say
that a blurring of clergy identity
has made lt harder to attract
men into tho ministry. Relatively low church salaries , In nn Inflationary economy, also has
created difficulties.

10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
Bible class, 9:40 a.m.) nursery, 10:40
t.m,; Senior High League, 8 p.m. Monday—Church school teachers meeting, 8
p.rn.
Tuesday—Chapel , prayers, 9:30
a.m.. Wednesd ay — Catechism classes,
grades 7 and J, 4:45 jp,m.-/ '. midweek
Lenten service, t p.m.i coffee fellowship,
8:45 p.m.; senior choir, 8i4S p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday ichool, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior eholr,
8

p.m.

HOKAH
-United Methodist; Wonhlp? »:30 a.m.
and Sunday school. 10:40 a.m. Woman's
Society each second Tuos-day. Youth fellowship each second end fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold Clark, pastor.

HOMSrt .
Methodist worship, John Hughes, Wlnone, speaking, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m.
LOONEY VALLBY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; . Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m. Wednesday—Rebecce
Circle meets al Richard Sathera, a p.m.
Thursday—Lydla Circle meets at Virgil
Brltaon 'j , 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
Sf. Paul's Catholic Messes, 8 arjd 10
B,m.; dally Mass, 6:45 o.m.i first Friday
Mass, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, . 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday — Confessions, 7*8
o.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.)
worship, ouost preacher. Prof. Carl Nom"Thursday—Ladles
rnensen, 10:15 a.m.
Aid, hostesses, Mrs. Albertr Volkart and
Mrs . William Wamhoff , 1:30 p.m.; Lenten service, sermon, "They Mocked Him."
7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruct ions at Goodview, 9 a.m.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, with the Rev. Gordon
Lanomadc, 10:30 a.m,
NODINB
St, John's Lutheran winter schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, n *.m.
On the last Sunday of each mwith an
adult Bible class aroup meets at 0 p.m,
NORTON
Trinity . Evangelical Lutheran worship
with Communion, 9 a.n-u Sunday school,
10 a,m. Monday—LUlheran Ploneors and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers at Allura, tiAS
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten service et Allure. 0 p.m.; meeting ot elders end
chairmen, 9 p.m. Thuridny—Constitution
committee at Altura, a p.m. PrldayRelcascd tlmo clouts at Altura, S,*30
a.m.; Lutheran Chepel of the Air, recording session at Wlnone, 7:4S p.m.
Saturday—Catechism doss , 9 a.m.
RIDOEWAY
Rldgeway-Wltoka.Unltcd Methodist worship, with the Rev. Gordon Langmsde,
9 a.m.; Sunday school , 10 a.m.
SILO
Immanuel
Luthtran , wo rship,
10:13
a.m.
SOUTH rtioon
United Methodist Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship wllh the R«v . Roger
Parks preaching , 11 a,m,
STOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.ni.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lulheran worihlp. * e.m.I Sunday school, to a.m.
TRHMPEALBAO
Mount Calvary worship, the Rev . Nolan sucher proechlno, 9:30 a.m.j Sunday
school, 10: ao o.m, Wednesday—Combined Lonlen lervlco nt Molhodlst Church,
Pastor Sucher prenchlng, 8 Vm.
WHALAN
Lutheran service, 9 a.m.
WILSO N
Trinity Lutheran divine worship. f:30
a.m,i Sunday school , 10:30 a.m,
. Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church; Sunday Maai, 9:30 a .m.; holy
days and first Frldoy, 9:30 a .m.; confessions before Wesi ,

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Caif Broadwy md Latavatta )

Tho Rev. George Ooodrcld
» a.m.—Holy Communion,
Religious
education commllleo meeting and break*
last at Holiday Inn,
10:45 a.m.—Mornlng prayer and church
school.
Wortnesdny, i;]0 p.m.-Afternoon guild
meetings: St. Elliabelh' S Guild meeli In
Iho homo of Mn. Douglas James; SI,
Margaret' s Guild m«et» In Iho horns ol
Mrs. H. R, KelbrenerJ due to the Lent*
en supper , St. Anni's Oulld has been
postponed until next monlh.
4 p.m.—Shorlened ivenlng pr aynr,
4:15 p.m.—Lenlon supper. Quest ipnek*
er, Brian Blnkely. Instructor , Winoni
Slnlo College.
Thursday, 7:15 p.rn.—Senior choir.
Solurdoy, VMS a.m.—Junior choir.

The Bev?and Mrs, Robert McCroskey, missionaries to the Republic of the Philippines, will
speak Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Church of the Nazarene,
Highway 61 and Orrin Street.
Tfila is their second furlough
since being assigned to the
Philippines in 1956. Rev. McCroskey has been serving as an
evangelist in Manila and Iloilo
City and since 1964 has served
as superintendent of
the
Churches of the Nazarene in the
Philippines.
The missionary service will
feature the work of the Church
of the Nazarene in the Republic
of the Philippines. Rev. McCroskey will present missionary
messages that will challenge
each one that hears, said the
Rev. Bynon Qjark, host pastor.
Rev. McCroskey was born in
Colorado? He attended Grace
Bible Institute, Omaha, Neb.,
where he received a bachelor
of arts degree in philosophy and
religion. Prior to his assignment
as missionary to the Philippines,
he served as pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene in
Omaha, Norfolk, Neb., and Parnam. Neb.
The McCroskeys have three
children: Bob Jr., 21; Carolyn,
19, and Melanie,. 6. The family
will be living in Oklahoma during their furlough year.
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Parochial Schools
By THE REV. PAUL E. NELSON
Principal
Cotter High School
Assistant Pastor
St. John's Catholic Church
The formation of the minds and hearts of men is the
most basic and important work facing a nation. It is the
life blood of a people. Education is a process of forming, informing, and transforming a person into an ever more perfect being. Thus, Intellectual information,
cultural, social, and emotional transformation and moral, ethical, and.religious formation are components of the educational venture.
All of the above elements are necessary
if the whole man is to be educated. How
this is accomplished varies from people to
people and from time to time. Many Americans? Christians and Jews, today feel that
the moral, ethical , and religious training of
young people cannot be effectively accomplished unless it is an integral part of the
.main educational experience. This is the ? ' ¦"• Nelson
reason for parochial education.

THE PUBLIC educational system In America is perhaps the largest and most efficient in the world. It does
a good job in educating a man as far as it goes ; but because of legal conditions, moral and religious values cannot be explicitly taught or discussed in our public schools.
This is to protect the rights of all people in the American
pluralistic society.
Parochial education is facing a major crisis today , as
is evident in the daily press. A shortage of religious men
and women teachers and the rising cost of education are
among the major factors contributing to crisis, forcing
parochial education to fight desperately for Its life .
Parochial education is of service and value to the
pluralistic society of America. The approximate six million
students in private and parochial schools in America represents about one twelfth of the school population in elementary
and secondary years. This represents a very definite financial savings to the taxpayer.
Studies have shown that where private schools are
strong, public schools are also good. The competition serves
as a healthy stimulant to both systems. A monopoly in education would be much worse for America than a monopoly
in our financial structure.
The 1966 U.S. Chamber of Commerce Task Force report
encouraged the continuation of private education in America.

NEW VIEW . . . Dr. Herbert Haag, a noted Catholic Bible scholar of Germany, says In a new book
that the traditional Catholic
doctrine that original sin is
"inherited" from Adam
through one's ancestors "is
foreign to Holy Scripture."
Instead, he says, the
meaning is "that sin, after
its entrance Into the world,
so spread that consequently all men are born into a
sinful world and become
themselves sinners." (AP
Photofax)

Catholic Group
Joins in Bible
Week Sponsorshi p

NEW YORK — Growing interfaith activity in furthering
the Bible cause has received
new impetus with the announcePARENTS -SHOULD BE able to have tbe freedom of ment of official Roman Catholic
"Tudar-Stuart Origins of the
Church of England" will be choice as to where they will send their children to school participation as a co-sponsor of
discussed by Dr. Brian L
and as to which philosophy wUl inf luence the lives o! their National Bible Week tor iho
Blakeley, Winona State Col- children. ?
first time since it was establishlege, Wednesday at the fourth
Parents who finance parochial education also pay equal
in a series of Lenten services taxes with other members of the community? It is becoming ed in 1941.
The joint committee for Naat St. Paul's Episcopal Church. increasingly difficult for them to shoulder this burden of
The evening will begin with double cost for education.
tional Bible Week and Worlda short prayer service in the
In conclusion, parochial education is in serious danger wide Bible Reading announced
c h u r c h at 6
of becoming non-existent. Parochial education makes a that The Catholic Biblical Asp.m. A catered
tremendous contribution in dollars, in public service, in culdinner will pretural and moral enrichment to the United States of America. sociation would be an official
cede Dr. BlakeParochial education is interested in the total education co-sponsor of ibis year's obserley's presentaof -America. It represents the spirit of competition and tha vance, to be held during
tion. ' M o v i e s
right of parents to choose schools for their children. Paro- Thanksgiving week, Nov. 23-30.
will be shown
chial education is good for America.
Bible Week was inaugurated
to the young
ia
the dark days following Pearl
adults while he
4-H Member Gets
Harbor Day by the Laymen's
is speaking.
A limited
National Bible committee, comChurch Award
number of tickposed of business and profesets are availMABEL, Minn. (Special) — sional leaders of the Protestant,
¦
»
»•
Blakeley
able to the pub.
NEW YORK - Why do peo- Miss Cherry Mickey was pre- Roman Catholic and Jewish
lie. Reservations can be made
ple join a particular church? sented the God-Home-Country faiths. The American Bible Soby calling the church office.
Some
answers to this common award Sunday at Hesper Luth- ciety joined as a co-sponsor for
Dr. Blakeley, a native of Eau
the first time in 1967. Bible
Claire, received his bachelor's question — at least the answers eran Church. She is the daugh- Week now launches the sociedegree from Eau Claire State given by members of 1,318 new ter of Mr. and Mrs? James ty's annual month-long worldUniversity and his master of Methodist congregations — are Mickey, rural Mabel, and a wide Bible reading program.
art and doctor of philosophy derevealed in a survey. The main member of the Hesper Handy The Catholic Biblical AssociaSees from Duke University,
tion is also a co-sponsor of this
Helpers 4-H Club?
reasons they give:
urham, N.C, in 1966.
event.
He joined the faculty at WSC A) Denominational prefer- Mrs. Gordon Thorson and The week is dedicated to spein 1966, where he is a member ence ; B) location; C) a "friend- Mrs. Merlin Snell, leaders of cial efforts to encourage Bibleof the history department. His
D) liked the min- the Hesper Handy Helpers 4-H reading, tho publication of ararea of research concerns mod- ly church";
Club, presented the candidate to ticles on tbe Bible and the disern England and the British ister.
the
Rev. Virtus Stoffregen, pas- tribution of recommended ScripCommonwealth.
Other items revealed in the
ture readings and literature on
survey of new congregations: tor of the church, who read the the Bible.
1 — Most of the members had God - Home • Country citation. The Catholic Biblical AssociaCollege Official
been Methodists before joining Mrs. James Mickey pinned the tion, with headquarters at the
Catholic University of America
To Deliver Sermon
the new church, a finding con- medallion on Cherry.
in Washington, D.C, was estabThe
award
is
recognition
givThe Rev. Irvin Tweet, direc- trary to a commonly held idea en by Lutheran congregations lished in 1936. In addition to
about
the
breaking
down
of
detor of admissions, Golden Valto their young people who have publishing The Catholic Bibliley Lutheran College, Minneapo- nominational lines. 2 — The shown evidence of faithfulness cal Quarterly, it has among its
average
new
congregation
had
lis, will preach Sunday at Cenand usefulness to their church principal alms the development
tral Lutheran Church at the 8, grown tenfold in size within a and who have commendable of new Bibles , the fostering of
decade
after
it
was
started,
9:15 and 10:30 a.m. worship
and those churches that had a records in 4-H, Future Farmers Biblical teachings by the church
services.
of America, Future Homemak- and the promotion of a deeper
Pastor Tweet, a graduate of slow growth rate at3'first also ers of America , Girl Scouts and knowledge of and respect for
had
difficulty
later.
—
Asked
St. Olaf College and Luther
Campfire Girls,
the Scriptures.
Theological Seminary, has serv- what they thought the most important
tasks
of
the
church
ed parishes in Washington, OreIt 's An Idea for Lutherans
gon and California. During the are, leaders in the new congrepast nine years he was pastor gations rated "provide religious
at Our Redeemer's Lutheran education" first in a list of 15
tasks and "act as a prophetic
Church, South San Francisco.
Recently he accepted the posi- voice " last.
tion of admissions director at The data about new congregaWith Aid Association for
the youngest Lutheran junior tions are found in a research
college in the Midwest , Golden document entitled "A Study of
Lutherans the funds for your y^^v
Valley Lutheran College , which New Church Development." The . children's education can ba
/^p^^?
had its start as a two-year lib- study was made by tho Rev.
assured If you become
V* 1 f J-sS-^
C,
Brewer,
direcDr.
Earl
D.
^^^
eral arts school ln the fall of
disabled or die. But
/
tor
of
tho
Religious
Research
\^/\^ ^^^>^r^-^
1067. This college is located on
what
about
your
j
f
.
Wf
X ^iPty^/vy
a 30-aCre campus in the suburb Center at Emory University's
retirement? The
""" / \ W / k & k \\J®u \"
f
of Golden Valley, four miles Candler School of Theology,
same plan can
\
/ J iv>P /\ «/8 Fr
west of downtown Minneapolis. Atlanta , Ga,, ond Miss Marie,
^
work for that,too J r
l
Townsend, research assistant ,
W^^^-^fh \ J
^^
^
Dr. Brewer is currently on
CENTRAL \
leave and is In Ncw York servUNITED METHPDI8T
ing as executive director of the
(West Broadway tnd Miln)
Department of Research of the
Dr. Edward 8. Martin,
National Council of Churches.
pastor
The study was sponsored by
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation
the Department of New Church
*.*30 a.m. — Worship, Sermon, "L«t
Down Your Nets " by Dr, Edward S. Mer- Development of tho National
lin, Oro«n solscllonsi "0 Christ, Thou Division of the United Methodist
ftnded," J. Brahms. The Junior Hloh
Board of Missions, of which
"Ah, Holy Jesus, How Hast Thou Ofcosr
L amb of God" by Ludwlg Unal, and the Rov. Dr. Ralph T. Mirae,
¦jlrli choir will sing "Behold the Lamb
New York , Is executive secreof God," by Paul Boumnn.
£
(130 i.m. — Church school classes tary.
throuoh orade 12,
Dr.
Brewer
Miss
Townand
loul a.m.—Worship, sermon, oroon, selections, seme as above, The adult choir send completed their study In
will ilno "Saviour Like a Shephard 1068, but it has been publicly
Lead Us" by C. Von Cluck, end "What
Wondrous Live Is This." Nursery pro- released only recently. Thc survided.
vey is a study of tho new conJ p.m.—Older Teens MYP rally, Ausgregations started by the former
tin.
Monday, A p.m.-Olrl Scouts ,
Methodist Church in tho period
7 p.m.—Boy Scouti.
10.r)O-04 inclusive. Questlonnnlrcs
Tuesday, (S:30 p.m.—Lenlen dinner.
7,*30 p.m.—Th e Inaplrollon Players.
were mailed to 1,877 now
Wedneaday-WSCS circles.
churches, and usable replies
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7;30 p.m.—E*venlna study oroup, home wero received from 1,310. It
of Pern Ellison, 622 Mnrksl Sl.
is these 1,318 responses thnt
Thuridny, 7 p.m.-Senlor choir.
CLARENCE
OARY
VICTOR L.
Saturday, 10 e.m.—Junior Hlah choir, form tho basis of a 280-pago
MILLBK
OELKERS
MUELLER
"A
Study
of
New
report on
Church Development," the auI.CR MICETING
1537 Gllmom
1761 W. 7th
4390 W. 8»h
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) - thors sny,
Ph. 4-2981
Ph. 8-4751
Ph. 294!
Tho Whnlnn Lutheran Children
(
of tho Reformation LCR) will
SEVENTH DAY
meet ot tho parish house SatADVKNTIST CHURCH
urday nt 1:30' p.m. Hostesses
Pastor G , A. Unas
Aid Association for Urthsran* ill Apptoton.Wltaonitri
(East Sanborn and Chiitnutt
will bo the adult lenders, Mmos.
Paul Hoff , Leo Shay nnd A. M, Solurdny, 1 MS p.m. - Snbhnlh school,
AMBRICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIPB
Evenson. This will bo tho first Lesson study, "Crlils ol lh« CrlHs. "
Ttxll MBit, I«) Mnb. J:»* Hob. »:7|
INSURANCE SOCIETY
meeting of the nowly-oloctcd John 111:11.
,
,
,
,
:
2;*t5 p.m. -Wor»hl|>.
' .
officers.
—
—

Tell Why They
Joined Church

Money for schooling and
retirement with one plan?

lT ^L—-^-!5

Pageantry Marks Bishop s Installation

CON-CELEBRATED MASS . .. .. Archbishop Luigl Raimondi, apostolic
delegate to the United States, (center with arms outstretched) was the
principal celebrant of the concelebrated liturgy at the altar of the Cathedral

COLORFUL PROCESSION . . . The Most Rev. Edward
A. Fitzgerald, center , retiring bishop of the Diocese of Winona,
walks up the steps of the Cathedral of the Sacret Heart Thurs-

of the Sacred Heart. There were more than 20 Mass concelebrants at
installation ceremonies for the new bishop. (Daily News photo)

day prior to the installation of the new bishop. Bishop Fitzgerald is flanked by chaplains. About 300 individuals were in
the two block procession. (Daily News photo)

VOWS OF OBEISANCE .. . The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert
Jennings, Austin, Minn., center, promises obedience and
fidelity to the Most Rev. Loras J. Watters, second from left,
fifth bishop of the Diocese of Winona.
Others are , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roy Literski, left , rector,

Free Grain
Given fo
SeveralAreas

INTRODUCES FAMILY . . . The Most Rev. Loras J.
Walters, right , introduces members of h i s family
to the Most Itev . Edward A . Fitzgerald , retiring bishop,
at tho Thursday evening installation banquet in Holy Family
Hall.

Harmony High Choir
In Lenten Concerts
HARMONY , MJnn.-The Harmony High School Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Harold
Ause, will appear in area
churches during tho Lenten senson.
The CO-volce choir will sine

From left , Mrs. Leona Watters, Dubuque, Bishop Walters' stepmother; Mrs. John F. (Knthryn) Grant , Plymouth,
Mich., a sister; Michael Grant , Plymouth , a nephew , and
Mrs. Mary Walters , Monterey, Calif,, a sister. (Daily News
photo )

nt Greenfield Lutheran Church
World's BiggestMarch 19 and at Harmony Methodist Church March 20. Botli
Hotel Will Be
services start at 8 p.m.
On Sunday choir members Built in Mexico
were guests) nt tho community
Lenten- services nt Grconlcnfioii
MEXICO CITY (AP ) - Plans
Lutheran Church.
to
erect tho world's biggest ho¦
tel—with 10,000 rooms nnd
Never wash ment , Mnrely suites—in Acapulco wero anwipe it off with a damp cloth. nounced here Thursday by HoWashing it will dull the edge of tclcs Unidos de Mexico.
its fino flavor.
Silvia Sinn er., public relations

for the firm , said the plans were
still in the preliminary stage
nnd thnt no target date for construclion or cost estimates were
available.
But she snid the firm was considering a site , Puerto Mnrquez ,
Near Acapulco's international
airport.
Moscow 's Bed Star Hotel—
with 6,000 rooms-is now ihe
world's biggest hotel , she said.

WASHINGTON (AP) • -The
government's campaign to alleviate hunger among wild creatures this winter has provided
205,870 bushels of free grain to
weather-stricken areas in seven
states, says the Agriculture Department.
The grain, owned by the Commodity Credit Corp., is made
available at storage sites nearest the areas intended for use.
The department has said the average value at tho storage areas
is about $1 a bushel ,
Thus far CCC owned grain has
been authorized for use by state
conservation agencies in: Michigan "5,000 bushels; South Dnko.
ta 38,752; Minnesota 27,347;
Washington 17,869; and North
Dakota 11,555.
Most has been used In these
states to feed deer , the department said.
In addition , 25,000 bushels
havo been nuthoried for use by
the Interior Department to hel p
feed water fowl and migratory
birds in Montana , South Dakota ,
Oregon and Washington , officials said.
Feed grains supplied under
the federal proRrams include:
corn 154,374 bushels; oats
.11,527 ; wheat 11,010; and barley
8,353, tho department said.
A spokesman said the emergency wildlife feeding program
this winter involved tho most
grain since it was expanded by
Congress in 1902.
¦
A foot-long bird called the nutcracker, a member of the crow
family, gets Its name because it
stores food nnd nuts for the winter.

greetings Is the Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin ,
president of the'Winona Area Ministerium and
pastor of Grace Presbyterian Church. (Daily
News photo)

WELCOME . . . Mayor Norman E. Indall, center, welcomes the Most Rev, Loras
J. Watters as the fifth bishop of the Diocese
of Winona at a banquet at Holy Family Hall,
Cathedral of the Sacred.Heart. Also extending

Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary; the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Edward Klein, second from right, pastor, St. Mary 's Catholic
Church, Winona, and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry Speck, Owatonna, Minn. (Dai{y News photo)

matinee for 6,300 poor and phys- who was flanked at the performically-handicapped
children , ance Thursday by two 4-yearand called it "really a great olds from an infant home.
¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. show."
Richard M. Nixon saw her first "I've always loved the cir- A pound of seedless raisins
circus in five years , a special cus^,'. ^^W.^eiEresWerit'S; wife, .cemals;,; 3V4-to^3V4 ..fflps.. ., „w ,
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Mrs. Nixon Goes to
Circus With the Poor
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Early American Furniture

CLOSE-OUT

All Early American Furniture stock on hand to be sold
at HUGE DISCOUNTS! Solid Rock Maple. No special
orders . . . All Floor Samples.
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SOFAS
ROCKERS
END TABLES
LAMP TABLES

© COFFEE TABLES
• LOUNGE CHAIRS
O LAMPS
O PICTURES

6
O
©
O

DINING ROOM TABLES
CHAIRS
CHINAS
DRESSERS

STORE
11ft AAC FURNITURE
- Qmlity For Less nUf flE

350 Ecut Sarnia Sl.—Overlooking Lako Winona

Opon Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Debate Over Possible Conspiracy Grows

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Debate over whether the Martin Luther King assassination
—asr the work of James Earl
Bay alone or the result of a conspiracy is widespread and growing.
Those who say Ray conspired
with others include King's widow and close associates, an attorney Bay fired, a brother of
the?assassin and, more or less
indirectly, Ray himself.
Those who say only that there
is no evidence to indicate a conspiracy include the judge and
prosecutor in the case, Ray's official biographer and former
U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark.
The only principal in the debate who has stated flatly that
no conspiracy existed has been
Percy Foreman, Ray's lawyer

when the case ended. He put it
this way in court in Memphis
last Monday:
"It took me months to prove
to myself...that it was not a conspiracy."
But Ray then stood up in
court and said, without elaboration, that he personally did not
agree with the theory that there
was no conspiracy.
John Larry, Ray, a,brother of
the killer, lined up on the side of
the believers in a conspiracy in
an interview printed in the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch Thursday.
Ray quoted brother James as
having told him:
"I am not the only one in on
this."
"My brother," John Bajr was
quoted as telling an interviewer,
"said there was someone else in

on this 'deal' but it had been
hushed up by the Federal Bureau ef Investigation. I didn't
press him on what he meant."
Coretta King, widow of the
slain Negro leader, said after
the trial the "search for the
many fingers which pulled the
trigger" should continue.
The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy. who succeeded King as
president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
pledged the organization's vigilance "until justice is meted out
to* all of the perpetrators."
The Rev. Andrew Young,
SCLC executive vice president,
said he thought Ray "was at
most merely a tool or a pawn."
Ray was called "a dupe" by
Arthur Hanes, Jr., his original
attorney, a former mayor of
Birmingham, Ala. Hanes said

there was no question in his bad some kind of help," Eastmind that "there was a plot in- land said.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Justice
volved."
Judge W. Preston Battle, who Department was continuing its
presided over the final hear- own investigation.
ing, told newsmen that the pro- A warrant filed by the FBI In
secution "at this time is not . in Birmingham, Ala. on April 17,
possession of enough evidence less than two weeks after King's
to indict anyone as a co-conspir- death, alleged that Eric Starve
ator in this case. Of course, this Gait—an alias used by Ray—
is not conclusive evidence that "and an individual whom he alleged to be his brother" entered
there was no conspiracy."
William Bradford Huie, who into a ' conspiracy to violate
wrote several magazine articles King's civil rights.
about Ray based om interviews When Ray was arrested, U.S.
before the trial, said he doubted Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark said
whether there was a conspiracy. "We have to go on evidence and
"But I do not know tliis and Ray facts. At this time we have no
evidence of a conspiracy."
insists otherwise," be added.
U.S. Sen. James O. Eastland, ' If any evidence has turned up
D-Miss., said Wednesday his in- since, federal officials are keepternal security subcommittee ing mum. The FBI said Thurswould gather facts in the case. day night it would have no com"It's obvious to me that Ray ment. . ?¦ . ' .

Hickel Opens
Battle to
Save'Gators

"I wanted : to find out how a
poacher operates. And now I
know,", the secretary said after
he and the park's assistant chief
ranger,: Dick Stokes, came out
of hiding.
"This' has showed me how
easy it is for the poacher to.get
away,": said Hickel, who was
told earlier that the park's
20,000 alligators face extinction
unless ? their .slaughter is
stopped,
HOUSE WITH A VIEW . . * Richard
"I feel that enforcement is
not the: answer. Only legislation Holland, 24, landscape architect, sits in
can solve this problem," Hickel the "mediation" room of his split level
tree house home (right) and peers out a
added.
Several bills are pending in view window (left). Holland spent three
Congress that would make pos- . months last year erecting what he calls
session, of alligator hides and "environmental sculpture", 22 feet up in
their distribution a federal offense."'
The Everglades gator colony,
estimated at one million strong
in 1900, is reduced annually by
the thousands through poaching.
Park rangers said the poachers
can earn up to $300 a night,
During his tour jbf the park,
Hickel saw a film showing an
alligator being slaughtered and
was told that a regular army of
some 200 poachers work in the
Everglades—almost with impunity.
NO NOISE, PLEASE
MADISON, Wis. W - A bill
prohibiting the use of sound
amplifying equipment on a pubhe campus without permission
passed the Assembly Thursday.

"If we laud litem n little longer she could be bnclc in thc
kitchen cooking, " Jack quipped.
But tho quip is mere comic
relief. It's a most serious business Jack conducts—attaching
•separate monitors , adjusting air
tubes, rcchccking blood pressure, grabbing a time clock to
check blood flow.
Son Murk , 13, helps, too. His
Job is attaching n pump which

Antimony Price
Up First Time
In Five Years

a giant oak tree in the back yard of his
mother's El Cerrito home. He was ordered
by city building officials to tear it down
Feb. 10 because he had not obtained a
building permit. Officials later changed their
minds. (AP Photofax)

Hes Up a Tree Over Hou^

EL CE3RRITO, Calif. CAP) Richard Holland may not have
to tear down his elaborate treehouse after all, thanks to a sympathetic city building official.
The 24-year-old landscape architect spent three months last
year erecting his masterpiecehe calls at environmental sculpture—22 feet up in a gigantic
oak tree in the back yard of his
mother's residence. He values it
at $25,000, including its artistic
worth.

But the city building department ordered him to demolish it
Feb . 10, saying he hadn't obtained a building permit and it
was unsafe.
Later Chief Buildbg Inspector
Bill Martindale, after inspecting
the treehouse, said he found it
basically sound' and "very well
done—a beautiful job. It has a
fabulous view of San Francisco
Bay."
So Martindale placed the
demolition order in limbo. He

suggested Holland? apply to the
city planning commission for a
variance in building standards
—the treehouse is about seven
feet higher than tbe law allows.
Holland said he would.
The house is "put together
like a jigsaw puzzle," said Martindale. It is. framed of driftwood logs with siingles covering plywood sheeting. A splitlevel, it has a kitchen-living
room on the bottom floor and a
"meditation room." upstairs. A
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Farmer Operate s
Kidney Machine

When she lost her kidney
function three years ago, it
meant up to three round trips
to Minneapolis' General Hospital each week and 14 hour-long
treatments on hospital apparatus.
Jack , who owns a 200-acre
farm and rents an additional ICO
acres, said he "burned more
gas on those trips than on the
farm."
While Jack trained at General
Hospital , doctors would bug the
machine, to test him. But he
overcame every planned prob"""
lem.
"I asked them what kind of a
farmer they thought I was? I
don't just jump on my machinery and away I go. I gotta
check it out first."
Berdina , who is confined to
the bedroom, can perform any
function within n radius the
length of lubes allow her to
move.

ST. PAUL (AP) —Gasoline
station promotion games were
banned in the House, and Abraham Lincoln was just plain
promoted in the Senate in legislative action Thursday.
The House, in a 124-5 vote, approved a bill making it a misdemeanor for a retail dealer to
use any game of chance in service stations, even if no purchase is required.The bill now
goes to the Senate.

College Approves
Negro Demands

FIGHTS TO SAVE PROPERTY

KEEPS WIFE ALIVE

GOOD THUNDER, Minn.
(AP)—A Good Thunder farmer
has kept his wife alive by becoming an expert medical technician.
Erwin "Jack" Wrucke masters the controls of an artificial
kidney machine, an $11,000 unit
that has transformed their bedroom into a portable Iavoratory.
For his wife Berdina, 47,
mother of four and grandmother of three, life has become
much simpler.

The annual YMCA "Camp
through Candy" sale will begin
Tuesday according to Robert
Vanderberg, chairman.
The Winona YMCA camp is
among the few YMCA camps in
this area to be accredited both
by the National YMCA Standards Committee and the American Camping Association?
Over half of the YMCA
campers earn their way by selling the thin mints.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. the candy
will be passed out. Parents must
accompany all children to the
YMCA at this time. No candy
will be issued in advance or
without parents' written permission.
Vanderberg a l s o announced
the annual Dad 'n' Lad program which will he held at the
YMCA Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
The program Is for grade
school members and their fathers, and Indian Guides. The
welcome mat is also out to any
other grade school boys and
their fathers.
The program is sponsored by
the YMCA Youth Committee,
with proceeds going towards
the YMCA World Service Program. The agenda ¦ will consist
of a light supper followed by a
special trip through Antarctica,
narrated by Mike Thern.

Gasoline Games
Banned by House;
Lincoln Promoted

million in the next two years.
A subcommittee of the House
Judiciary Committee recommended abolishing the state
garnishment law. Definite action is expected March "24.
And a bill introduced by Rep.
Frank Degroat, Lake Park,
would hike the state sales tax
on farm equipment A per cent.
Both chambers adjourned for
the weekend today, enabling
members to attend funeral servThe Senate, in giving prelimi- ices in Halstad for the late Rep.
nary approval to the "Monday Marvin E? Christianson.
Hobday.- BUI," agreed with Sen.
Nicholas Coleman, St Paul, to
include Lincoln's Birthday with
Washington's Birthday, and
celebrate both on the third Monday in February.
A bid to restore Good Friday
as a legal holiday was defeated.
After final action, the bill will
return to the House for consideration of the Lincoln Birthday
Amendment.
Also in the Senate, a Tax By LAURANCE F.
STUNTZ
Committee killed a bill which
AP Business Writer
would repeal the state's 10cents-a-pound tax on colored NEW YORK (AP) — Ths
oleomargarine. The measure jprice of antimony, one of tho
would have removed the tax by most stable Ln the whole spec1972.
trum of metal quotations, rose
Thursday in ?New York for tho
The Senate Labor Committee first time in live years.
recommended raising maxi- The metal, which had sold for
Franz Schubert started com- mum jobless benefit payments 43 cents per pound, rose to 5QYt
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) - posing when he was 13 years from $50 to $57 a week. The cents. The price rise was
change would cost the state $5 blamed on higher prices for
The factory ship of a Soviet old.
foreign ore, but the immediate
trawling fleet has confirmed the
cause of the increase was the
loss of a fishing vessel and its
dock strike, which cut off imentire crew in an Atlantic colliports entirely for several weeks.
sion with a tanker. Soviet trawlAntimony is used chiefly to alers of the type involved normalloy lead in the construction of
ly carry 22 to 26 men.
storage batteries, and in type
The tanker was the Esso Honmetal. The recent bumper years
duras, of Panamanian registry.
for new cars have increased the
The collision with the 125-foot
demand
for the metal at the
trawler occurred early Thurs- BELOIT, Wis. M — Beloit The school also agreed to es- same time that higher foreign
tablish
a
college-financed
"black
College
has
agreed
to
a
numday off the North Carolina
wages and shipping costs
coast, where many Soviet bloc ber of Negro students' demands, culture center" and an "Amer- pushed up ore prices.
fishing vessels have been oper- including one calling for a na- ican -Afro • American" stud- Another reason for the price
tional search for Negro instruc- ies program.
ating recently.
tors, who do not necessarily "Our attitude is not one of increase at this time is that the
helicopter
A U.S. Coast Guard
government has completed the
sent to the scene found nothing have to meet usual quallfica- being grateful for having receiv- sale , of antoony from its debut ah oil slick and small pieces tlons^ja-student'Hspokesmansaid ed some crumbs," Allen said fense stockpiles?With the recent
in a statement. "We have reof debris. Asked to confirm the Thursday.
ceived nothing that is not sale of 2,750* tons, the governof
a
The
agreement
was
part
Soviet
factothe
loss of the boat,
tentative settlement of students' rightfully ours. There are a lot ment's strategic reserve of tha
ry ship Robert Eyhe radioed:
of things we haven't even re- metal is down to its target ton"Collision of tanker Esso Hon- 12 demands said sophomore
ceived yet. Our attitude is ose nage and no more will be sold.
duras with our fishing ship No, Walter Allen, 20.
of cooperation. We wiU wait The world's largest supplier is
4553. Result trawler was down- COLLEGE President Miller and watch. We have the prom- South Africa, with about 25 per
ed with crew."
Upton said he had reached an ises, now we want to see the cent of the total. Other important producers are Mexico, tha
agreement with the students action."
Soviet Union and Bolivia. Mainand an official statement was
being prepared. He said state- THE STUDENTS' demands Ian d China formerly was the
ments made by Allen following were presented to Upton two chief source of the imported
an earlier meeting were true. weeks ago. He issued a lengthy metal, but recent figures on its
The administration agreed to point - by - point response the production are lacking.
launch the search for Negro in- students termed unacceptable
structors, Allen said, whos* and burned.
qualifications would be deter- Meetings followed, involving Wisconsin Has Most
stained glass window and a mined by a committee of school students, faculty and adminis- From Outside State
large picture window overlook administrators and Negro stu- tration.
There have been sit-ins and MADISON", Wis. tfl — Tha
dents.
ihe bay.
Holland, a graduate from Uni- The minimum qualification partial class boycotts. At one University ef Wisconsin Madiversity of California at nearby for acceptance would be a high point, students set up what they son campus has the highest percalled an "Afro-American cen- centage of undergraduate stuBerkeley last spring, says, "It .school diploma, Allen said.
is the culmination of five years He said the school also had ter" in the administration build- dents from outside the state of
agreed to hire a Negro finan- ing — but left at Upton's re- any Big Tea school officials said
ef study.
7
Thursday.
"You have to live in it to ex- cial consultant by the end of quest.
'
perience it." "When the wind the summer and to include Ne- There have been two cases of The study showed that 29
'
percent
of Wisconsin undergradMows, he says, it is "like a ship gro oriented readings and sub- arson, with total damage about
uates
came
from other states.
$8,000,
but
officials
did
not
rejects
program
to
in
the
school's
never
live
in
I
at sea . . . could
an apartment or ranch-type make regular courses more rel- late the incidents to the Negro The next highest school is Purdue with 26 percent.
students' campaign.
evant to Negro students.
house again."

Soviets Confirm
Loss of Ship,
Entire Crew

EVERGLADES NATIONAL
PARK,; Fla. (AP) — Interior
Secretary Walter Hickel, opening his battle to save the alligator, assumed the role of a
poacher in a nighttime training
exercise—and escaped detection.
Hickel joined rangers for the
hour-long drill in a remote section of the swampy Everglades
Thursday night.

YMCA Campers
Candy Sale to
Begin Tuesday

keeps his mother's blood from
clotting. The lifesaving process
of removing wastes from Berdina's blood continues throughout the night in the 10-hour
treatment.
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Pollution Topic
For Livestock Day
WASECA, Minn. - Pollution ,
a topic of importance to the
livestock industry in Minnesota, will be discussed at Minnesota Livestock Industry Day,
Tuesday, at the University of
Minnesota , Southern School and
Experiment Station here. Tho
program will begin at 10:30
a.m.
John P, Badalich , executive
director of tho Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, will be
featured speaker .
Arthur H. Jergens, a longtime Minnesota Holstein breeder from Hutchinson , will be honored by the Minnesota Livestock Association , at the group's
73rd annual meeting being held
hero Tuesday.
A large portrait of Jergens ,
who has been active in livestock circles for more than
half a century, will be presented by tlie Association to tho
University of Minncsetn.
Tlie portrait will no placed
in the University 's Livestock
Hall of Fume In Peters Hall on
the St, Paul Cnmpua Jcrgens
will bo the 53rd person to bo
honored with n portrait ln thc
Hall of Fame.
¦

ST. PAT'S FROLIC
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
Arcadia , will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day Frolic at tllo church
hall Sunday beginning at f):30
p.m, The public is Invited.
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$328,000 FROM MEDICAID

Poverty Area Store
Does a Big Business

NEON, Ky. (AP) - The sign
on a narrow storefront in this
mountain town of 750 says
"Clarke's Pharmacy." A curious visitor might wonder how
co-owner William S. Clarke Jr.
scratches out a living.
But Clarke needs no condolences. That tiny store in the
farthest reaches of poverty-saturated Appalachia received
$328,000 from the state last year
in Medicaid payments, the largest amount dispensed to any
medical vendor in the state.
Without Medicaid, Clarke
says, the pharmacy might do a
total of $10,000 in business annually.

ern Kentucky could become so
profitable—although h a s t i l y
adding that it's not all profit.
"It so happens that I am sitting in a nest of welfare recipients," he said.
Clarke estimated that within a
five-mile radius of Neon live
perhaps 15,000 people and that
possibly 80 per cent are on
some form of state relief , which
generally entitles them to a
card giving free prescriptions.

He also owns pharmacies at
Jenkins, a larger town five
miles from here, and in Letcher
County near the Virginia line,
The Jenkins pharmacy received $125,950 last year, third
highest payment to a medical
vendor.
"I think Medicaid has been
good to me and I think I've been
good to it,'' Clarke said.
"I feel I've helped people, and
not only in filling prescriptions.
I've treated them with kindness
and compassion, I've talked to

them about anything they want
to talk about—and these people
need to talk to someone."
The welfare clients entering
the small store are mostly old,
often handicapped and generally talkative about seasonal matters—the snow, planting crops
and the like.
Clarke said that even if he
were unprincipled , the Medicaid
operation makes it impossible
for him to "take" the state for
one extra cent?
The forms are all neatly
stacked in a room behind the
front store portion: eye-tiring
lists of the patient's medical assistance number plus numbers
of the prescription and drug,
date and quantity dispensed, the
physician's license number, the
cost of the drug and finally, the
professional fee.
Each prescription fee averages about $3 and thus the Neon
pharmacy must fill some 200
prescriptions every day.

The report on the big Medicaid payments raised eyebrows
around the state, but did not
perturb Clarke, 44; a soft-spoken , bespectacled businessman
who came to Kentucky from his
native South Carolina a decade
ago "to enjoy the clean mountain air."
But reports of large payments
—to doctors and dentists, too—
have prompted the state Economic Security Department to
ask for a thorough federal review of the entire Medicaid program.
The state paid $10 million last
year for medicine and drugWASHINGTON (AP) - The sentatives to testify in public.
gists' fees.
Clarke was happy to explain chairman of a House subcom- Stratton criticized the Army's
how a seemingly small opera- mittee has charged the Army secrecy. Much of the classified
tion in the hinterlands of eastwith "wasteful mismanage- information? he said, "is such
ment," contending the service that one might reasonably condeveloped a new tank weapons clude that this censorship is insystem without suitable ammu- deed an attempt to hide bumbling ineptness rather than to
nition .
The three-member House protect vital security data."
Armed Services investigating The first day's testimony cenMIAMI (AP) - Alben Wil- subcommittee, headed by Rep. tered on two new systems: The
liam Barkley Truitt, whose Samuel S. Stratton, D-N.Y.,
grandfather was the late Vice opened an investigation Thurs- Sheridan and a modification of
President Alben W. Barkley, day into part of the Army's tank the M60, now the mainstay of
the Army's heavy field armor.
has pleaded innocent at a pre- program
Both are designed to fire,
.
liminary hearing on charges of
from the same tube, 152mm amair piracy.
Stratton said the panel would
Truitt , a 35-year-old photogra- try to "determine whether the munition or the heat-seeking
pher, is accused of forcing the Army's achievement to date Shillelagh missile, and in botb
pilot of a light plane to fly him justifies the huge expenditures engineers encountered difficulfrom Key West to Havana last involved or whether the moun- ties in developing the sophistiOct. 23?He later went by boat to tain has, perhaps, labored and cated new turret mechanism.
Canada , which deported him to brought forth a mouse."
Comptroller General Elmer
the United States.
He scheduled a closed hearing B. Staats said a decision to clasAt the hearing Thursday no today to hear from the Army, sify the Sheridan as ready for
date was set for the trial.
which refused to allow its repre- use was "inappropriate, as it re-

Creamery Cites
$10,583 Profit

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— An operating profit of $10,583 was reported to patrons ot
the Oak Center Creamery Co.,
Lake City, at the annual meeting Saturday at the VFW Club
here.
Sales of dairy products totaled $3,188,916 including $1,«57,627 for butter and $1,4*66,613 for
powdered milk. The total of other sales and services came to
$3,230,000 for a total income of
$3,234,000? The" cost of the goods
DRUGGIST TT. William ' sold was $2,879,329 for a gross
S. Clarke Jr., owner of a profit of $354,983. Manufacturtiny pharmacy in poverty- ing costs totaled $323,151, the
saturated Appalachia, came largest amount being $100,283
to Kentucky to "enjoy the for labor, leaving a gross profit
clean mountain air. " But of $32,831 less other expenses
his small store received of $21,248 combine for the profit
of $10,000.
$328,000 nr Medicaid payA total of 55,430,221 pounds of
ments from the state last
milk
was purchased, plus 20,year — the largest amount
pounds of skim milk and
278,627
paid to an individual ven- buttermilk and 53,625 pounds of
dor. And that fact h a s whey concentrate.
prompted a call for a
The plant manufactured 6,thorough federal review of 046,356 pounds of powdered
the entire program. (AP milk.
Three directors were elected:
Photofax)
Donald Palmer, Donald Klein
and Harlan Miller.
Officers named at the organizational meeting were: Morris
Meincke, president; Harlan Miller, vice president; William Polson, secretary, and LeRoy Dettmer, * treasurer. •Curtis Sauter, manager, commented on the work done in
sulted in the mass production 1968 and the efficient operation
.
and storage of weapons which of the new ;dryer
¦ ¦
- - i ¦ • '. ' ¦ " •
could not be used as intended. " Oak moss was found in basHe did not reveal how many kets in the royal tombs of Egypt
were produced altogether, hut and it is believed that it was not
said the Army ordered 420 She- only used as a perfume but in
ridans for fiscal 1968, a reduc- the making of bread as it is
edible and starchy.
tion from the planned 600.

Army Is Charged With
Wastefu l Mismanagemenf

Truitt Pleads
Innocent to
Piracy Charge

Rule Bachelor Farmer
First in Line for Estate

ST. PAUL (AP)-A bachelor
farmer who spent 14 years helping run a farm for a widow is
first in line for her $18,000 estate rather than several close
relatives, the Minnesota Supreme Court held today.
The court said that although

COTTON CANDY FOR FIRST LADY ...
Mrs. Richard Nixon receives cotton candy
from clown Lou Jacobs Thursday as the First
Lady attended a special circus matinee ;

performance. Mrs. Nixon attended the afternoon performance given by Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey for a .group of
underprivileged youngsters? (AP Photofax)
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NO MONEY DOWN
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Mrs. Beatrice L. Beckstrom of
near Wanamingo had not made
a written will to that effect , the
testimony of three; witnesses
was convincing evidence that
was her wish.

years before Beckstrom died in
1952. He continued living there
and doing all. general farm
work, receiving board and
room, and in one year, a $50
payment and two heifers from
Mrs. Beckstrom.
Leonard Husbyn , 67, lived at She was in declining health
the Beckstrom farm several and Husbyn took her to church
and rendered nursing services
in addition to his farm chores.
She left a 44-acre farm valued
at $13,200 and personal property
of $4,790.
No will was found or offered
for probate. Husbyn brought
suit in Goodhue County, District
Court to gain control of the estate on the basis he'd agreed
with Mrs. Beckstrom he would
take care of the farm and her
in return for the inheritance.
By LESLIE J. NASON . ED. D
Named defendants were Berget along better with adults
University of Southern Calif.
than children of his own nell Lunde , administrator of the
Dear Dr. Nason:
estate and several other brothage.
D o e s ¦jealousy affect
He did very well in the ers and sisters of Mrs, Beckschoolwork?
first grade. In the second strom.
A 14-year-old boy 1 will
grade he did poorly — I
One witness had testified becall John , is thoughtful of
think because the teacher fore Judge John B. Friedrlch ,
his parents and has not pre"yelled." Although the third Red Wing, who heard the case
sented any social problems,
grade was a struggle he without a jury, that Mrs. .Beckbut in spite of special atshowed some improvement, strom had told him , "It makes
tention from parents and
By the fourth grade he a lot of work for Mr. Husbyn
teachers , his schoolwork
was a day-dreamer and had
to take care of the chores. He
leaves much to be desfred.
much trouble with grades in
takes care of me besides. I am
Hia mother thinks he is
the fifth , Now in the sixth
going to see that he will be paid
jealous of his slightly
grade we find he is not for that,..and that he is taken
younger brother who is an
turning in his assignments care of and going to get the
A student.
and his teacher predicts farm ."
John on the other hand
that he will become a dropDefendants , who did not testiexceeds in sports and fishout.
fy nt the District Court hearing,
ing. His parents h a v e
I tried checking with his appealed Judge Friedrich' s rultried to interest him in the
teacher once a week but
ing.
profession of game warden
this seemed to agitate the
Thc court also reversed n
or forest ranger because of
teacher. How can wo stimu- Washington County case in
his love for the outdoors .
late this boy to work up which a woman was awarded
Have you any suggesto his above average I.Q.? $4,130 damages for alleged damtions?
Mrs. G.S., Burley, Idaho age to her scalp while getting
Mrs. C.A., Clearwater , Fin.
a beauty treatment at a White
Answer:
Bear Luke salon. The case wns
Answer:
Since jour son 's difficulties returned for n ncw
trail.
When two boys close together have
he
en
rather
consistent
in age have thoughtful parents, throughout his school life , the Mrs. Mildred E. Stalilberg
unrecognized competition rathtestified she developed itching,
er than jealou sy is often pre- fault probably docs not lie in burnlnff, reddish color , headthe
teaching.
sent. John undoubtedly feels he
ache , watery eyes and nnuscn
could not compete -with his You state thnt he gets along in various stages after tho treatwell
with
adults
,
yet
he
lacks
brother on grades, so why try I
ment. She had scalp problems
Consequently he turns his at- rapport with his teachers.
thnt necessitated
First, ho sure that his sight dermatologist , she 2fisn 'visits to n
tention elsewhere.
'
' satisfactory.
and
hearing
are
T have had the best success
•who
A
pupil
docs
not
see
weli
The
lilgh
court
ruled
that Dr.
with 14-year-olds hy explaininfi
how they can develop interest may not realize that anyone Francis W. Lynch, who treated
in school subjects and Jonrn else enn <iee better than he can. Mrs, Stalilberg, had not testified
more without , any Interference Although his behavior Is not at the trial that thc troubles thc
woman developed were positivewith their recreational activi- thnt of a hoy who hears too ly
duo to negligence of thc
poorly , his hearing should be
ties.
beauty salon operators, James
A detailed study of the col- checked. Onco it is determined A. Moo and James It. Lang,
or
lege preparation required of that ho Is physically fit , the their employes. Nor did he testiforest rangers .should be an ex- responsibility for success in fy nor was he asked his opinion
cellent argument to convince tho school should he placed square- whether her troubles stemmed
boy that an interest ir RC IIOO I- ly on his shoulders.
His teacher should insist thnt from the solution used in Riving
work is worthwhile .
ho compkte hi.s assignments or her tho permanent , or whether
to the solution.
Dear Dr. Nason:
explain to her why lie was un- ahe was allergic¦
, Our 11-yenr-olrl son in Ilio
able to do the work in the time
Peeling hard-conked oflgs un6th grade has us puzzled.
allowed, Through this process
Ho is intelligent , and an
ihe teacher enn discover his der water will keep the c/;g
outgoing child with n pleasfhortenmings nnd prcsprlbo a yolks free of those dark and uning personality. He seems (o
remedy.
becoming circfes.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Jealo usy—What
Is Its Affect?
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SAVE AT TEMPO ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
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Snvfi on box of 70 prolocfive plastic strips.

A hand y gorm killing
spray for home ,travel .

Fast relief of headache
and cold discomfort* .

Sure deodorant protoction at savings] 4-oz.

98' LATEX GLOVE

0^

Pamper your hands with color0
^ W, Jf
ful household gloves. Lined. ^

29c RUB ALCOHOL
Isopiopy l alcohol for rubs,
cleaning, minor cuts. 16-oz.
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Onalaska Read^
ONALASKA, Wis. - For a
team that's making its first
trip to a sectional basketball
tournament in nearly two decades, not much has gone right
for Onalaska B Hilltoppers in
tournament play this year?
Onalaska started off its tournament campaign by drawing
12 technical fouls in its opener
lor listing the wrong uniform
numbers in the scorebook. The
Hilltoppers beat Melrose-Mindoro 82-59 anyway.
The next night, to win the

West Salem District title , Onalaska put everything together
and beat a good Holmen team
102-59.
The site then moved to Onalaska for the regional tournament. Against Eleva-Strum in
the opener nine basketball players were suffering from the
flu. In addition one starting
guard had suffered a badly
gashed hand during the previous week, and another starter
had a sprained ankle. Still the
Hilltoppers struggled home a

68-58 winner,
Last Saturday night Gale-Ettrick was the foe in the regional finals. The Redmen had lost
twice to Onalaska during the
year and finished second to the
Hilltoppers in the Coulee Conference. Would the "t h i r d
game jinx " haunt Onalaska ?
Nope. Despite all the ailments Onalaska won 70-61 for
a berth in the La Crosse sectional tournament which starts
tonight at Wary E. Sawyer Auditorium.

•'I hate to think what else
could go wrong," quipped Onalaska coach Chuck Deeth . "We
still have traces of the flu , including myself, but we're a lot
better than a week ago. At one
time last week we only had
four basketball players in
school."
The team recovered sufficiently to play what Deeth
termed "its best quarter of the
season" against Gale-Ettrick ,
however. The Hiltoppers stormed to a 23-10 first period ad-

to a 6-2 guard.
"They 're big and they have
a fine outside shot in this big
guard, Shanks," said Deeth.
"They 11 be the biggest team
we've faced since we played
Minneapolis Central ." That
Central game is the only one
that separates the Hilltoppers
from an unbeaten season. They
lost 41-40 in the second game
, of the season and have since
won 20 straight for a 21-1 record.
Onalaska's tactics, of course,

vantage and then coasted
home.
"But we still must have our
best game coming," said Deeth.
"We sure haven't had a chance
to play it so far."
Baraboo, tonight's 8:30 p,m.
opponent, may require Onalaska to play its first game if it
wishes to advance to Saturday
night's championship at 8.30
p.m.
The Thunderbirds are b i g
with cagers that stand 6-5 and
6-4 in the front line in addition

will be to press the taller Thunderbirds.
"It will be our speed against
their size," summed up Deeth.
"Some people have told us they
can be pressed. We can't let
them get down there and set up ;
or they'll just play volleyball
over us."
Being on the short end (physically ) of things is nothing new
for the Hilltoppers whose biggest starter is 5-.11 Mike Span.
(Continued on Pago 4B)
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Stars Settle for 4-4 Tie
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Hawkins
Returns
Tonight
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-Connie Hawkins starts getting
ready for the American Basketball Association playoffs tonight
when he rejoins the Minnesota
Pipers for a game against the
Oakland Oaks.
Hawkins is expected to see his
first action since a torn cartilage was removed from bis
right knee Feb. 1.
"I'll b r e a k in gradually
against Oakland Friday and
Saturday," Hawkins said Thursday. "The knee las held up well
in practice."
Coach Gus Young feels it will
give the Pipers the tonic they
reed to win their second
straight ABA championship. The
Pipers have fallen from first in
the Eastern Division to fourth
place, two games behind leading Kentucky. The Pipers are
assured of a playoff spot because New York is 20 games
out of first.
"With Hawkins back," Young
said , "I think we can beat any
club in the ABA? Connie will
have his timing back for the
playoffs."
The Pipers will be looking for
their second victory tonight and
Saturday against Oakland , runaway leaders
¦ ' ,ia the West Division. '. '
Hawkins is the team's leading
scorer, with an average of 314
points per game, and the top
rebounder.
On other matters, Pipers
President Bill Erickson remained tight-lipped on reports
the Pipers may leave the Twin
Cities for the East Coast after
the 1968-69 season.
,
"My daddy told me once not
to make any official pronouncements on anything in which everybody has a road map," Erickson said.

O'Connor Heads
Boxing Card

ST. PAUL (AP) - Unbeaten
Rochester middleweight Pat
O'Connor goos for his 12th
straight victory tonight in tho
St. Paul Auditorium against Bob
Iteilly ot Gary, Ind., in a sixround match.
In the co-ieaturo, Chatfield
middleweight Duane Horsman
fights Jesse Green of St. Paul
in another six-rounder.
O'Connor , 111, won two fights
against Green , and Horsman reportedly is looking for a victory
and a possible match with
O'Connor .
Horsman , who has knocked
out 30 opponents , predict s Roil
ly will give O'Connor a tough
bout. Horsman won a decision
from Rcilly last month in Rochester.

Purdue Loses
Starting Center
MADISON , Wis. (AP) Chuck Bnvis, Purdue's starting
center , suffered a shoulder separation or broken collarbone
Thursday night and is lost for
the remainder of the NCAA basketball
tournament, Coach
George King said.
Purdue bent Miami of Ohio
91-71 in the Mideast Rcglonals.
"I didn 't know anything about
it until after tho game ," King
snid. "When ho camo out of tho
gnmo ho didn 't say n thing
about it. "
King snid there was a ctmnco
Herman
another starter
be, able
to Gilliam , mi^ht
ploy
against Marquette. Gilliam has
missed Purdue 's last four
games with ft severely spra ined
ankle.

REVERSE PSYCHOLOGY? . .. Sometimes a?mistake turns out all right as in this
bit of artistic photography which occurred
when the negative was accidently reversed

in the printing process? The photo was taken
during a game of the Nebraska State High
School Class A basketball tournament. (AP
Photofax)

Lake Conferen ce Out
Of State Meet Field

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minneapolis South exiled Lake
Conference basketball teams
after an eight-year reign but
Duluth Central continued its
winning ways as the list of eligibles for the state tournament
shrank to 14.
Not among* the 14 teams are
Bemidjl's lumberjack s, who already qualified for the state
tournament opening next Thursday at the University of Minnesota by winning Region 8 Wednesday night.
Five more teams will fill tournament openings tonight in Region 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 championship games. The final two teams
will be determined Saturday
night.
South's Sheldon Anderson
flipped in a jump shot with four
seconds to play and paved the
way for a 62-60 overtime victory over Bloomington Lincoln
Thursday night in tho Region 5
semifinals,
Lincoln was this year 's representative of the Lake Conference, which produced tho last
four state champions and last
eight regional titlists,
South will meet Albany , a 7466 winner over favored Willmar, tonight in the region final
at Williams Arena.
Central reached the Region 7
finals tonight in Duluth against
Hibbing with a 59-43 victory
over Eveleth , containing G-foot6 Stan Krebs, who scored 18
points but wns 12 below his
average. Central is seeking its
third straight trip to the state
tournament.
Hibbing outscored Moose Lake
23-7 in thc third period and held
on for a 56-52 victory .
In tonight's other regional
championships, Austin challenges explosive Rochester John
Marshall in Region 1 at Rochester; 106(1 tournament entry Mankato meets Wells in Region 2 at

Worthington, and Olivia battles
Gaylord at Montevideo in Region 3.
St, Paul Central meets Alexander Ramsey in Region 4 at
Williams Arena and unbeaten
Pelican Rapids stakes a 22-0
record against Crosby - Ironton
at St. Cloud in Saturday night's
finales,
Lincoln held period leads of
23-12, 36-32 and 49-42 but South ,
now 13-5, tied the game 60-all
on Mike Urbach's free throw
with 30 seconds to play.
Each team missed shots in
the three-minute overtime before South stalled the final minute and Anderson , the high scorer with 22 points, fired in the
clincher. Jack Hasbrouch' s 30
points led Albany, 19-4, over
Willmar.

Olivia tipped Canby 60-58
when freshman Doug Dobmeier
sank two free throws with 36
seconds to play. Dobmeier led
all scorers with 24 points. Gaylord shot 61 per cent from the
field and withstood Madison's
late rally for a 64-57 verdict.
Madison cut the Gaylord lead
to 61-57 with 44 seconds left but
Chuck McCann sank a free
throw and Randy Heindmann
rounded out the scoring with a
field goal.
Olivia is 15-8, Gaylord 18-4.
Crosby - Ironton, 20-2 for the
season, overpowered Starbuck
75-51 with sharp shooting and
strong board \ ork. CrosbyIronton, paced by Bob Taylor's
23 points and 15 rebounds, shot
55 per cent from the field and
outrebounded Starbuck 47-23.

TOURNAMENTS
NCAA REGIONAL*
University Division
Eastern Regional!
Semifinals:
Davidson T), St. John's (N.Y.) it.
North Carolina 79, Duquesnt 71.
Mideast Regional!
Semifinals:
Marquetfa 81, Kentucky 74.
Purdue 91, Miami (Ohio) 71.
Midwest Reglonals
Semifinals:
Drake Bt, Texas ASM ti.
Colorado State u. il, Colorado Si,
West Regional!
Santa Clara 61, Weber State S< (OT),
UCLA 53, New Mexico State 31.
National Invitational
First Round:
Temple tt, Florida At.
St. Peter 's (N.J.) 75, Tulsa 71.
NAIA Championships
Quarter-Finals:
Maryland State W, Monmouth (N.J.) *M.
Elizabeth Cily (N.C.) 90, Washburn
(Kan.) «8. ,
Cent. Waih, 68, Henderson State 44.
E. New Mexico Tl, High Point 71.
NCAA College Division
SomKlMJts:
Ky. Wesleyan «3, Amer. Int'l «2 (OT).
SW Mo, 58, Ashland (Ohio) 41.

Johnsondealer's
Wl-Famlly Boat Show
16 Dependable Sea-Horsa models-V/i
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Sea-Horse V-1 15. New SeaHorse V-85. V-115 has 15 mora
hp but 20 lbs less weight than last year's
V-10O... and has lowest profile in high-hp
outboards. V-85 shares evorything but hp
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Wash-

NORTH DAKOTA
Class A Basketball
Opening Round:
Grand Forki Red River (0, Minot tt.
Fort Yales ti, Fargo Shanlsy It .
Valley city 57, Dickinson Trinity «.
Grand Forks St. James 71, Wllliston 70.

Severson Is
New Mankato
Cage Coach

TJREVINO SALUTE . . . U.S. Open Champion Lee Trevino lifts his putter over his head ns ho sinks an lfl-footer
and took an enrly first round lend in the Monsanto Open
Jn Pensacola , Fla., Thursday. Trovlno shot a 67 for a share
of the first-day lead, (AP Photofax)
,

Goldsworthy U (Grant, Larost) i:57l 4.
Minnesota: Cullen 21 (Grant) 11:47; I.
Montreal: J. C. Tremblay t , 11:14. Penalties—Savard (Mtl) 5:48 ; Orban (Minn.)
I3:5>.
THIRD PERIOD — i. Minnesota : Cullen '24'(Parlse)'8.-59; 7. Montreal: Rousseau 34 (Backstrom, Bordcleau) 11:37; 8.
Montreal:
Cournoyer 41
(Rousseau,
Backstrom) 14:34 . Penalties—Bordoleau
(Mtl) 2:21; Larose (Minn.) 15:05.
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . 8 11
•—»
MONTREAL ... ' . '.'
15 IJ 10—38
Goalies—Rivard (Minn.); Worsley (Mtl).
A—18,814.

College Basketball

SOUTH DAKOTA
Clasi A Basketball
Opening Round :
Rapid Clly «, Aberdeen St.
Mllbank It , Winner 54.
Bella Fourctio 71, Sioux Palls
ington J7.

Basketball
Scores
THURSDAY'S RBSULT S
StntHlnal*
Region 1
Olivia to, Canby 31.
(4
Oaylord
, Madison it.
Region 5
Albany IA, Willmar.<«.
Mpli. South H. Dloomlngton Lincoln
«Q (OT).
Region 4
Croiby-lronlon 7J, stirbuck si.
Region 7
Hibbing 36, Moot* Lake 11. .
Duluth Central It, Cvtlelh «,

(AP) - The tying goal.
who set the NHL rookie goal
MONTREAL
Minnesota North Stars found Christian lordeleau's first record of 31 Tuesday against
themselves chasing not only the NHL goal at 7:06 of the first Boston, contributed two assists
Philadelphia Flyers but the Los period gave Montreal a 1-0 lead. and raised his team record
Angeles Kings today for a Stan- Claude Larose blasted in a 40- point total to 60 — ' two away
ley Cup playoff spot in the West foot slap shot at 16:33 to tie. from the NHL record for a
Division.
The North Stars increased the rookie.
FIRST PERIOD — 1. Montreal: BorThe North Stars let a 4-2 lead lead to 3-1, in the second period detiau
1 (Sava rd, Backstrom). 7:04; 2.
slip away Thursday night and on goals by Bill Goldsworthy Minnesota : Larou 11, 16:33. penalties
—O'Shea (Minn.) 11:44; Parlse (Minn.)
settled for a 44 tie against the and Ray, Cullen.
14:U; cournoyer (MID 14:33.
Montreal Canadians while the Minnesota's Danny Grant , SECOND PERIOD — 3. Minnesota:
Flyers whipped Boston 2-1. Minnesota now has tied its last
three games.
. The victory boosted Philadelphia into a tie with Los Angeles
for third in the National Hockey
League's West Division? Each
has .51 points. The North Stars
are in fifth place four points
back.
Philadelphia plays the North
Stars Saturday night at the Metropolitan Sports Center in the
Twin Cities in the first of three
games remaining between the
teams.
Los Angeles and Minnesota,
meeting in the season finale
March 30th, each have nine
games to play. The Flyers have
eight.
The Flyers and North Stars
square off again in Philadelphia next Thursday and back in
the Twin Cities March 22. Los
Angeles
plays
Phildelphia
March 27. Each team has one
game against tougher East Division teams.
Ray (Men's second goal of
the game at 8:59 of the thir-S
period gave the North Stars a
4-2 edge. Bobby Rousseau cut
the margin to one goal at 11:37
and Yvan Cournoyer scored on
a power play at 16:34 to tie the
game while Claude Larose was
in the Minnesota penalty box.
Rookie Fern Rivard stopped
34 Montreal attempts in his
second straight impressive
showing. But he lay helpless
under defenseman Tom Reid
when Cournoyer knocked in the

MANKATO , Minn. Ml —
Marlowe "Red" Severson
has accepted tho task of rebuilding basketball at Mankato State College.
Severson w a s named
Thursday as head basketball
coach, succeeding Art 011rlch. Ollrlch will be assigned other duties at Mankato ,
athletic director Dr. Rlclinnl
G. Koppcnhavcr announced.
Scvcrnon , who will assume ditties in September,
compiled a 208-62 record at
St. Cloud before resigning
this season. St. Cloud was
12-ft In the Northern Intercollegiate Conference in
1007-fltt and 10-2 this season.
Severson coached prep
teams at Browns Vnllcy nnd
ISuffnlo , Minn., Iicforo accepting tho St. Cloud Jolt.
Mmiknt© Is Joining the
North Central Conference
next fall.

ilCU ff Sea-Horse 25. Our "total perEflLa-BB former'.* You can ski it, cruise it.

FOUR NEW SEA-FOIL BOATS.Newest from

the "quality in depth" pioneersi Two 19'-T

big-water models: nine passenger surfer and
the 191. Two 16'-2" six passenger models:
Seasp?ortwith 57 sq. ft. of open cockpit and
Reveler, a racy runabout. New deeper keek
,softer,dryer ride. ¦¦¦¦
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Johnaon Motors, Waukenan, III. C0085 • DMalon Outboard Marina Corporation

"for 24 months alter purchase,JohnionMotors will reelect ot repair,without cost to the original purchosei ,any part ot Ita monulactuia which,
upon injunction,proves to have failed in normal ploaiura uie due) to faulty materiel or woikmansfilp.
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See JOHNSON Motors & Boats at

DICK S MARINE

All-Family Boat Show
CONTINUING THRU THIS WEEKEND

MIRACLE MALL —WINONA
Bool Show will continue at DICK'S MARINE, Municipal Harbor, thru March 31

UCLA Wins But
Aicindor Injured
*

FOILED . . / Farragut's Suellen Hopkins lunges as
Carol Smoct of Allison-Bristow and blocks her shot attempt
in the Girls' State Basketball Tournament in Des Moines,
Iowa.. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA beat New Mexico State,
but now Johnny Wooden, coach
af the nation's top-ranked college basketball team, has a new
worry.
Ail-American Lew Aicindor,
UCLA's agile 7-foot-l% giant,
twisted his right ankle after
scoring 16 points in leading tlie
Bruins over the Aggies 53-38 in
the West Regional of the NCAA
championship tourney at Los
Angeles Thursday night.
A UCLA spokesman said the
injury was not serious, but even
a slightly below par Aicindor
could jeopardize the Bruins'
chances when they play the
third-ranked Santa Clara Broncos in the West Regional final
Saturday afternoon.
"It will be at least late Friday afternoon before we have
any definite word as to his exact shape," Wooden said.
Santa Clara blew an 18-point
lead against Weber State, bu

pulled out a 63-59 overtime victory over the Big Sky Conference champs. Weber almost
pulled the upset of the night, but
Dave Sackolwitz missed two
free throws with six seconds left
in regulation time and the score
tied 55-55.
"Our sophomores were just
too excited," said Phil Johnson,
Weber State coach ,
Duquesne similarly almost
pulled off a stunner against
North Carolina before losing 7978 to the fourth-ranked Tar
Heels in the East Regional at
College Park, Md.
North Cardlina, which at one
time led by 14 points at 67-53,
won on two field goals by soph
Lee Demon on passes from
Charlie Scott in the final 28 seconds.
"Time just ran out on us,"
said a dejected Red Manning,
the Duquesne coach.
Marquette and Colorado State
U. did register upsets. Mar-

IN REGION ONE FINALS

4.

Titan s Baffle Tonigh t
„. ROCHESTER ? Minn. — Rochester John Marshall can
accomplish three things by winning today's Region One
championship game with Austin at 8 p.m. in the Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
First and foremost, of course, the Rockets can cam
their first state tournament berth since 1964. Second, they
can avenge their only defeat this season and third, they
can become the first Big Nine champion to win a regional
title since Austin did it in 1959-60.
JM is 19-1 after Wednesday's spectacular come from
behind win over Spring Valley (98-66) in a semifinal game.
The lone defeat came at the hands of tonight's opponent,
73-64 on Jan. 10. Since then, coach Al Wold's team has wen
12 in a row.
Austin, which upset previously unbeaten Waseca 74-69
Tuesday night, is 15-6 for the year and finished third in
the Big Nine with a 7-5 record behind JM (11-1) and Owatonna ( 9-3). The Packers have won nine of their last 11 and
will be going for their 24th trip to the state, but first since
1963. Austin coach Oscar Haddorff has never had a state
tournament team while JM's Wold guided Faribault to the
state finals in 1965 before losing to Minnetonka.
In their victory over John Marshall earlier, the Packers
used a full court press in the second half and likely will
use It the whole game this time since Winona and Spring

Valley managed to hold the Rockets in check the first half
via the same strategy,
However, Haddorff said Wednesday that he believes
the game will be won on the boards.
"It'll be for men only under there Friday. Like I've said
before, the team that gets the rebounds wins 90 percent of
the time," he said.
Wold said his team will play it by ear and try and find
the right defense as it goes along.
"We have to Stop their outside shooting plus the big
guy underneath," he added,
The Big Nine's tallest player, 6-7 center Craig Gdsha,
heads the Austin attack -with a 17-point average. Forwards
are 6-4 Charlie Schollmeier and 6-2 Mark Rathka. Tim Ball,
6-0, will be at one guard with either 6-0 Rick Knutson or
6-0 Ron Dillavou at the other. Ball is averaging 15 points
a game while Knutson got 23 against Waseca in only his
second start of the season.
John Marshall will counter with 6-3 Dave Hollander
and 64^ Tom Senst in the post positions, 6-2 Craig Jensen and
6-4 Mark Hanson at forwards and 6-1 Kraig Wold at guard.
All except Wold are averaging in double figures.
The game will be televised over channel 10 in Rochester
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Did Chance Receive
Outside Salary Help?

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Minnesota Twins President Calvin
Griffith, troubled this spring in
getting his top line players to
take salary cuts, was confronted today by a reported outside
otter to star right-hander Dean
Chance.
¦Griffith said he was to meet
with Chance today and discuss
reports an Eastern industrialist
offered Chance $5,000 to balance
his 1969 salary cut.
The Minneapolis Tribune said

the industrialist made the offer
Wednesday night. Chance also
would get a $5,000 bonus for
winning 20 games.
Chance and Griffith verbally
have agreed to a $55,000 salary,
down $5,000 from 1968 when
Chance posted a 16-16 record.
"I won't have anything definite to say until I've had a
chance to talk face-to-face with
Chance and get all the details,"
Griffith said.
Another official said the club
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"has no control over what any
ballplayer gets, but I would expect it would be of some concern to the commissioner."
The Tribune quoted the industrialist in an Orlando newspapr
as saying, "We're friends and
there's a couple of business
things Chance and I may go into together."
Still unsigned are left-handed
pitcher Jim Kaat and outf ielderinfielder Cesar Tovar.
Kaat has suggested that Griffith trade him while Tovar is
reportedly resting in Venezuela
after playing winter ball. Shortstop Leo Cardenas has signed a
contract but is not expected in
camp until Sunday. Personal
problems prompted the delay,

Kaafr Signs
BULLETIN
0R.LANDO, Fla. (AF) —
Lcfthnndcd pitcher Jim
Kant , -who had asked to be
traded if liis $60,000 demand wasn't met, today
signed his Minnesota Twins
bniiclmll contract for an estimated $55,000.
"I budged a mile,'" snid
Twins
President Calvin
Griffith , who had previously offered Kaat $53,000,
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Exhibit-ion Baseball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago (A) 3, Atlanta l.
Detroit 7, New York (N) 4.
Kansas City 7, New York (A) 1.
Los Angeles i, Beaton J.
Montreal t, Houslon 3.
St. Loull J, Philadelphia 1.
MINNESOTA 1, Cincinnati 2.
Baltimore 3, Washington J.
San Francisco 4> San Diego I.
Cleveland 7, Chicago (N) e.
Seattle 3, Oakland 2.
Seattle "B" 7, California t.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs. Washington at Pempino
Beach, Fla.
Cincinnati vs, St. Louis at Tamps, Fla,
Houston vs. Minnesota at Cocoa, Fla.
New York (N) vs. Kansas City at St.
Petersburg, FIs.
Philadelphia vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla.
Los Angeles vs. Chicago (A) at Nassau-Bahamn.
Chicago (N) vs. San Diego at Scotiadale, Arli.
San Francises vs. California at Phoenix, Ariz.
Baltimore vi, Detroit at Miami, Fla.
(night).
Boston vs. New York (A) at Winter
Haven, Fie,
Cleveland vi, Oskland at Tucion,
Ariz.
Seatlla vs. Arliona Stata at Ttmp e,
Ariz.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Atlanta vs. Washington at West Palm
Beach, Fli.
Cincinnati vs. Baltimore at Miami,
Fla.
Houston vs. MINNESOTA at Orlando,
Fla.
Montreal vi. Maw York (N) at It.
Petersburg, Fla.
Philadelphia va, Pittsburgh at Cliarwater, FIs,
St. Louis vt, Boston *t Vtinttr Haven,
Pla.
Los Angelei va. Chicago (A) st Nassau-Bahamas.
Chicago (N) vs. San Francisco at Phoenix, Ariz.
San Diego vs. Arizona Weste rn College at Yuma , Ariz.
California vi. Cleveland at Tucion,
Ariz.
Detroit vs. New York (A) at Ft.
Lauderdali, Fla.
- Seattle vs. Oakland at Tempi, Ariz.

'

child.
Three members of OsseoFairchild'e runnerup Chieftains
made the second team. They
are 6-0 forwards Randy Abrahamson and Greg Laufenberg
and 6-0 guard Kevin Johnson.
Cochrane - Fountain City's 6-3
center Bob Konter and Blair's
5-9 " guard Les Otterson complete the five-man squad. All
are seniors, with the exoep'ion
of Laufenberg, a junior. Abrahamson was a first team AllWest Central conference choice
at FairchiTd last year while
Johnson was accorded honorable mention a year ago.
The 6-0 Skroch was the conference's leading pointmaker
with a 17.5 average and the
Indees' second leading re-

• • *

First Team
Pos. Yr.
Name
School
Ht
C
11
Ralph Rasmuson, Whitehall ..........6-5
F
12
Bill Skroch, Independence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 - 0
F
12
Lloyd Riphenberg, Eleva-Strum .......6-2
.6-2 ? , . . G ¦ . . 12
Brent Mathson, Blair
G
12
Rick Frueh, Osseo-Fairchild .........5-9
Second
Name
School
Ht . X Pos. Yr.
C
12
Bob Konter, Cochrane-FC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 - 3
Greg Laufenberg, Osseo-Fairchild .-. ..6-0
F
11
Randy Abraiamson, Osseo-Fairchild ...6-0
F
12
5-9
G
12
Les Otterson, Blair
G
12
Kevin Johnson, Osseo-Fairchild . '. . . . . .6-0
Honorable Mention
AUGUSTA — Greg Frase, Dale Kirkham, COCHRANEFC — Steve Baures, ELEVA-STRUM — Kim Nelson, Dennis
Barneson, Jim Tweet, ALMA CENTER — Dan Esser,
WHITEHALL — Scott Gunderson, Roger Berg.

Nat'l Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
MINNESOTA 4. Montreal 4 (lit),
Philadelphia 2, Boston 1.
Toronto ], Oakland l.
only pamei sehiduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No garnet scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Montreal.
Boiton at Tori/tto.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at MINNESOTA.
P/ffibursft af Loi Angelas.
Only gamei icheduled.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Toronto at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Oakland.
MINNESOTA at St. Loull.
Only gamu acnedurtd.

¦

PATS INK LINEMAN
BOSTON (AP ) _ The Boston
Patriots ha\e announced the
signing ol rookie Joe Walker, a
defensive lineman from Albany,
Ga., State College.
Walker, 6-foot-6 and 262
pounds, was the American Football League team's second of
two ninth-round draft picks.

K

GOING DOWN ! . . . St. Peter's Snm DoPJnno (33) goes
down on thc floor before the rush of Tulsa's Eli Curtis
(35) In the first of the NIT game Thursday night In
New Yorfe. A foul wns called on Curtis on tho piny nnd
St. Peter 's vyon 75-71. (AP photofnx)

Welch, Tom Kulas and Bob Poblocki. Second
row: Jim Holmay, Dick Weinmann and Don
Smith.

Rasmuson Heads
Dairyland All-Loop

DAIRYLAND ALL-CONFERENCE

SPELTZ J
TEXACO SERVICE

St. John's
CHURCH \B -CHAMPS.. The
.
team captured the Park-Rec Church Volleyball League championship Wednesday night.
Team members are (first row from left): Bob

At Manhattan, Kan., 4:15
p.m., Drake, 24-4, vs. Colorado
State U., 17-6.
At Los Angeles, 6:05 p.m.,
The imposing 6-5 frame of
UCLA, 26-1, vs. Santa Clara, 27- Whitehall's high scoring junior
¦
1.
center, Ralph Easmuson, domiTemple routed Florida 82-66
and St. Peters of New Jersey nates the All-Dairyland Conferupset Tulsa 75-71 ih the opening ence basketball team selected
of the NTT at New York.
by league coaches and anKentucky Wesleyan, the de- nounced today.
fending champion, edged Amer- Rasmuson was the only unican International 83-82 in over- animous selection on the first
time and Southwest Missouri team and the only repeater. He
upset top-seeded Ashland of averaged over 30 points a game
Ohio 58-48 in the semifinals of and 19 rebounds a contest in
the NCAA College Division tour- leading the Norsemen to their
ney at Evansvifle, Ind.
third straight league title and
In the quarter-finals of the a 14-0 record.
other small college tourney, the
NAIA at Kansas City, Eastern THE REMAINDER of the
New Mexico beat High Point first five is composed of seniors
77-73, Central W a s h i n g t o n Bill Skroch of Independence,
downed Henderson 68-64, Eliza- Lloyd Riphenhurg of Elevabeth City edged Washburn 90-88 Strum, Brent Mathson of Blair
and Maryland State conquered and Ricky Frueh of Osseo-FalrMonmouth, N.J , 99-94.
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Cardenas said,
Meanwhile , thc Twins appeared to bo having less probon tho field.
' \ wl\\ \\ \ UWfW road for »dded »afe,v- IWn: lems
Chuck Manuel singled homo
¦
j
,
l
on
l
1
croa
lability
l
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the winning run in the 10th int '
Vk Vk ft \\u Vl curbs. So» us also for i B ' i
ning as the Twins whipped tho
araj^w ^MP^ l 'ronf
v0 nn ^ reBr "Load Iff i ' )
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Cincinnati Reds 3-2 Thursday.
Br " stabllixihg un- jBB.t
*
'
I
iP ^\^xr\
Thoy went after their fourth
fitrniRlit victory today against
Ihn Atlanta Brnvcs in Orlando.
Hie single boosted Manuel's
I We Sell and Install Mufflers, too // / spring
average to .462 and gave
Winter has been rough on muffler sys<ft
_¥ ¦/: ¦¦ :'
thc outfielder n team high of
tuL
toms. Sat ut for fait servica and re- g j jy x j
13 hits.
liable installations.
\9\\
B6 !
"If Manuel keeps hitting those
lino drives '' Manager Billy
Mnrtin said , "he'll make our
team as a pinch hit ter. He could
even be a regular."
Bill Zcpp hurled the last three
innlnRs and got credit for the
victory . He allowed the tying
S^^"
VBLI
run in tlie eighth on three CinBI n u n
% cinnati singles.
« H>X »
*
f^S
S
S
S
Jim Roland and Charley Walters held the Reds to ono hit
in four innings. Horhio Ollum
allowed n first inning Reds run
on two singles.
Second baseman Hod Carow
177 Walnut
Phono 2435
J.j\ slapped three hits for the
Twins.
arry A Full Line of Texaco ProdocU / Jij
Outfielder Ted Uhlnendcr,
who reached first on an error
nnd moved to second on a sacrifice, scored the winning run on
Manuel's liner.
i !
i \
I ?
f

quette whipped seventh-ranked
Kentucky 81-74 in the Mideast
Regional at Madison, Wis., and
Colorado State knocked off favored Colorado 64-56 in the Midwest Regional at Manhattan,
Kan., despite 32 points by Colorado's soph, Cliff Meely.
"The boys were sky high for
this one," said a happy Al McGuire, the Marquette coach, after Kentucky's defeat;
Mike Maloy's 35 points paced
fifth-ranked Davidson over the
eighth-ranked St. John's Redmen 79-69, Rick Mount's 32
points led sixth-ranked Purdue
in a 91-71 rout of Miami of Ohio
^nd Willie McCarter's 24 points
sparked Drake over Texas A&M
81-63 in the other NCAA regional
games?
The results set up these national quarter-final matches
Saturday afternoon. Time is
Eastern Standard.
At College Park, Md., 2:15
p.m., North Carolina, 26-3, vs.
Davidson, 27-2.
At Madison, Wis., 4:05 p.m.,
21-4, vs. Marquette, 24Purdue,
¦ ¦

SECTIONAL

(Continued From Page 3B>
Spah, who averages 10 pointsper-game, is almost fully recovered from a sprained ankle suffered two weeks ago.
The leading scorers are Tom
(16 points per game) and Tim
(15) Gullickson, twin brother 59 guards who are also state
championship tennis players.
Chuck Hockenbery, a 5-10 forward who averages 15 a game,
is the top rebounder. He has
high jumped 6-2.
The fifth starter is 5-7 Jim
Wittenberg who is averaging
eight points a game , while tho
No. 6 man is the biggest player on the team, 6-2 sophomore
Russ Peterson. Peterson has
shown scoring ability , scoring 20
points in the final regular season game, He has also been in
double figures in tournament
play.
As a team Onalaska is averaging 75% joints-per-game and
allowing 51.8 .
Baraboo, on the other hand,
brings a 17-1 record into the
tournament. Thc Thunderbira>
finished third in the South Central Conference. Mauston , a
team which finished abend of
them, was -defeated by Gafe-Ettrick in regional play.
"They're a team which has
lost n lot -of close ones, " said
Deeth. "Tiiey lost their last
game of the season by ono
point on a last second shot, otherwise tltey would have won
their conference title Instead
of finishing third."
The winner of the OnalaskaBaraboo game will play the
winner of tonight's DurnndNorth Crawford contest. That
contest pita once-beaten Durand ,
winner of its Inst 21 games,
against unbeaten North Crawford (220 ) .
Durand wns rated sixth In
the AP Little 10 and first in
the Winona Daily Newa area
poll. North Crawford was rated secorid in the Utile 10 and
had a SO-polnt defensive average for the season. On the other
hand , Durand averaged 02
points-por-gnmc.
Game time is 7 p.m.
The losers tonight will piny a
consolation game at 7 p.m. Saturday, followed by the title
match which will determine one
of eight entries in this year 's
Wisconsin State tournament

bounder. He was an honorabfe
mention selection last season.
RIPHENBURG, 6-2, averaged
15 points and 10 rebounds a
game for Eleva-Strum and was
on the second team last year.
Mathson, also 6-2, led Blair
in scoring with a 14,3 average
and was outstanding as a rebounder and defensive player.
He received honorable mention
last year.
The 5-9 Frueh was a second
team pick in the West Central
Conference at Fairchild last
sea$on. This year he led OsseoFairchild in assists, averaged
nine rebounds and 12 points a
game.
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New 125-lip Mercury.
STI LL tho most powerful production
outboard. STILL tha fastest. SFILL the most
advanced design... a Six-In-line. STILL
more lip per cubic Inch, per dollar, and per
pound. STILL more miles portion.
p.
STILL fastest , hottest Ignition system :
TT-V.
Thuntlirbtilt. STILL most dependable.
-^X ^
^
Merc Sixes hold (lie world's endurance
J^^Ks,.
record: 50,000 miles.
IC-MN KSX
Most corrosion resistant. Built of a special
V ^f if f iS R kn
aluminum
new
alloy, "XK ," most corrosionl
O^
^S^
resistant
"^
^ ¦j'l
ever , yet -10% stronger than alloys
used on competitive engines. Special new
Zfr/V^-^r
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"^^S^^^jjj^ Full Mercury silencing. Including Jet-Prop
¦"^BlSf exhaust , sound-Isolating cowl suspension ,
sound-absorbent cowl liner, ind sound
deadening "wall of water " jacket
surrounding the exhaust tube,
Most expensive. Some people won't settle
for anything less than the beit. Come in
soon and seo our new 125-hp Mercury...
it's the most outboard anywhere!

mEREUR Y
125, 100, 80, 65, 50, 35, 20, 9.8, 7V;, 4 HP.

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th A. Main

Winona , Minn.

Phono 2677
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Want Ads
Start Here

BOY'J BIKE, 26". Small female Tarrler,
S5. Wanted, mofal wall cabinet. Tel
M293.1 Fairfax.

' *4tt , a, W, y.

Lost and Found

4

SOCIAL SECURITY end birth records
lost Triurj. In Winona. Richard Maynard/ La Crescent, Minn.
CLASSES In black case, lost between
Lincoln School and MarK St. Tel. «36.
WOULD THE PERSON who tooK my top
coat by mistake at the Teamiters last
N
Sat. nlahr Mar. 8, please return or
contact Gtra'ld Anderesg, Rt, J, Et- .
trick, Wis.
. < . .

7

Personals

TWO EGGS with buttered tosst, lelly
and Wff«, 55C SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Atoll.' . ,. ' ¦'
.
WE'LL BE HELPING the Irish celebrate
St. PalVDay this year since It falls on
Monday and we are closed, but any
other day of the week loin Us for breakfast, lunch, brunch, dinner, supper,
snacks. S»p In after boating, bowling,
riding, working, movies , plays, games,
concerts. We are open 24 hours every
day except Mon. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12S E. 3rd St., downtown Winona.
< . .'
CARPETS » fright? A/iake them a beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
MEMO TO Dan W.: Sure happy lhat we
unloaded one Skl-Doo. Now I notice that
you have another one on your pickup
First Aid kit will follow. Ray Meyer.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
THE XO/8 FEMME PARTY Is set for tomorrow night, March 15th. ALL LEInvited
to
the
GIONNAIRES are
DANCE with Frank Rollins and his orchestra playing for your dancing and
listening pleasure. LEGION CCUB.
AOTO INSURANCE. Low cost, quick
claim service . Get the most for your
moneyl Sweeney 's Insurance Agency,
922 W. Slh, Winona. ?
THINK "SPRING" . Think "Used-A-BIt".
Think "Stewartville ". Join the thinking
crowd and shop: the Used-A-BIt Shops,
Stewartville.
NEW POCKETS to save your money, will
sunny,
w.
keep
your
disposition
Betslnger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of us
have them. Join us weekly. A sell
help group. Write Box 691 .
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st Anniversary Celebration. Come one, come all
Prlies, refreshments, bargains galore
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, relieves itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only in drugstores. Llsteo
In druggist blue book.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal 8. Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY

I7J B ,3rd

Tel . 2347

DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contaet the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
«V4 W, 3rd.

Winona Glove Co.

Sam Weisman & Sons

PART TIME
WORK

JOIN THE Easter parade well dressed
WORK WANTED ai a handyman. Likes
by shopping tha Used-A-Brr Shop, Stewto fix thlnas. 23 years old, single* also
artville. Exceptional selections of the
have radio and TV service diploma.
best In used clothing. _
Paul Schvlte Rt. 3, Box 1J3-A, Arca:
dia, Wis. 54*12.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
^
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
EXPERIENCED MALE babysitter, 15.
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H.
Tel, mi.
Choate & Co.

in Winona for a retired man
who likes to tinker and
who understands mechani37
Butinits Opportunities
cal and electrical items.
FOR SALE—live minnows can now be
"Write B6 D aily News
dispensed from the new A.B.V. Disgiving age, experience etc penser. This coin-operated machine
makes possible volume sales 24 Hours
Men Wanted For

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m.—
3 p.m. & 3 p.m.—11 p.m.
shifts.
APPLY IN PERSON.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

We need a good man to
set up and deliver
FARM MACHINERY
Mechanical & farm
background helpful

FEITEN IMPL; GO
113 Washington

Winona

FOUNDRY
WORKERS

fiert work. Very cheap rates. Call Dougas Moen, tel. 8-5265 or write 523 Huff
St., Winona.. . .

STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. S, Winona? .
Tel: Wilok a 2532

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9S09 or 6««

Hoar-guarantee.

YOU'VE COME a long way, baby! A
long, long way from Iho pump handle
to modern 1-control Moen faucets for
kitchen and bath. Levor handle or
sparkling |ewcl-llka Lucile dial. Control both temperature and volume in
one «asy operation . Be mod wllh Moenl

"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer "

NOW
HIRING

CONTACT

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd t, High Forest (roar)
Tel. 9394

ENJOY THE convenience of a flexible
Alson shower. Easily Installed with
your present balh tauter. See them
now at

SAN ITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St,
Tel, 2737

HOUSEKEEPER wanted on farm lo keep
house (or 2 mlddle-iined persons . Good
home (or Iho rlohl person. Wrlta B-9
Da ily News.
EVENING WAITRESS A days a week.
Apply In person nl Avenue Cfl(e, 310
Mankato Ave,
FULL-TIME OAV waitress . Apply either
Country Kitchen.
LADY lor piirl-llmn work In furnllurn
Mo*e , K In 30 hours n wnok. No phone
calls. Inquire flORZYSKOWSKI TURNI
TURE, .TO Miinkalo Ave.
DAY- W A I T R n M 5 nr
Apply Slctk Shop.

t days

« week

W A I T R E S S WANTflD . Apply In person
niter A. P\un Hut, linn Service Drive
wmkrvich
a
month,
kend. Prelrr In your

hnme. Tel , n XV) ') .

DESK CASHIER
Full-Timo
4-12 Shift
Apply Fron t Desk

PARK PLAZA
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED MAN wnnlccl Inr year nronml
pj nornl Inrm work nn seporala farm ,
mortem hnme . Herb Wlt' hke, Prosper
Minn. T«l. IO-RM .

DESK CASHIER
l-'ull-Thne
4-12 Shift
Apply Front Desk

PARK PCAZA

J. W. Hein
Gale Products Co.
Gaiesville , Wis .
Tel. 502-2251

AUTO
BODY MAN

FREE PUPPY—3-month-oid Golden
triever. Tel. 4267.

Re-

PARROTS—Bee Bee parrots make a wonderful pet. Guaranteed. 59.95. Woolworth's.

Horses. Cattle, Stock

43

HEREFORD—11 brood cows to freshen
April I. Wilton Helden, Rushford, Minn.
Tel, 864-9328.
MY ENTIRE BEEF herd consisting of
35 Hereford cows and hellers. To be- gin freshening April 10. call or write
Lawrence J. Flllner, Gaiesville, Wis.
Tel. 582-2542.
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORD&Complete dispersion at private treaty of
40 females: 22 cows, 9 bred heifers, 9
open heifers. 2Vi herd bulls. Young
bulls.
Breeding
is
tredomlnentty
Latrtptlsritir, ALF Beau Mixer 3, ALF
Choice Domino 6, and CMR Rollo Domino 12. Heifers are out ol HCJ Beau
Perl? Lamp O. Robert C. Johnson,
Spring Grove, Minn. 5S974. Tel. 491-5105.

PUREBRED SPOTTED boar, 250 lbs., J
only. Francis Mart, Tel. Lewiston 4781
alter 5 p.m.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD sorrel mare, 2
mino mares, 5-yeer-old white
mare, All with foal, gentle and
good. Also used saddles. Tel. St.
lei M2-4557.

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Body Shop Mgr.
"Old Firestone Building "
.'jrd and Washington

Winonn, Minn.

28

COUPLE lo llvo on h«ef r«nch near Wl*
nonn. f-nim exporlenct rmcestary. Wrlli
0*19 Dally Newa,
WANTED-retired couple lo live In a
farm home, 5 mlle» from Wlnone , renl
free In exchonoo for cerelnker resporv
altJillllej. Tel. «?m eller i.

PaloWelch
broke
Char-

PUREBRED DUROC boan, vaccinated
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-6123.
COMPIETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English -, hallerjj bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sires; noot oil; leather oil; cow halters
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing end horses for sale . Bob Pnybylsk l,
Bast Burns Valley Road Tel, 3957

BIOCORT
FOR MASTITIS

TAPE RECORDERS

Sales S. Service
Complete Stereo Component Headquarters
WINONA FIRE C. POWER EQUIP . CO.
54 E. 2ld
Tel. 5065
UGLY DUCKLING rooms can be transformed through the imaginative use of
wallpaper. They can be made to seem
laroer, smaller, brighter, darker, daring, elegant, hospitable. Get the pleasure, without the cost, of a marbled
wall, wood-panelled or brick-faced wall
JO realistic that only the louch can tell.
Hundreds of Ideas at y o * r

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

SUMP PUMPS
Prepare For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour? % h.p.
$36.99

86

FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen prlv*
lieges, for ¦¦college or worklng^ glrls . 221
:
E. 4lh. .
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges, fla day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

f-Vparrmenti, Flati

90

MONTGOMERY WARD

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Coal. Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. fllh. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ST. PATTIES SPECIAL—swivel rocker in
tough Naugahyde fabric wllh walnut
trim. $37 af BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART , 3rd 8. Franklin. Open Wed. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind Ihe store.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas
(Ic (lie, Cushion-Floor and vinyl ll/ioleurns, fine inlalds, scalier rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica
adhesives, carpet, carpet
remnants
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S. 58 W. 3rd
Tel. 8-3389.
USED FURNITURE - 5-plece chrome
dinette, good condition, J35 ; 5-plec«
dinette, excellent condition, S45 .
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Manketo Ave .

Good Things to Eat
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KENNEBEC POTATOES—Fred
Rt. 3, Winona.

Pfelfler ,

$10.40 Dozen

Animal Heallh Confer
Downtown & Miracle Wall

Look for the

TED MAIER DRUGS
Poultry, Eggg, Supplios. 44
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised accord
Ing lo DoKnlb' s prescribed pullet rear
Ing program. Our own new pullet grow
Ing buildings, one ag* birds In a build
Ing. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollln 0 itone, Minn
Tel. 86SV-2311.

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK /VIARKET
A REAl GOOD auction market fqr yout
(Ivoitock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available Sale, Thurs ,, I p.m
Tel Lewlslnn 2667 or Winona rtlA

^$512^.
ffrfgg
**fltog
u

Lucky
Collar

ungjjmppii Qn yQur
BIG MAC
AT

MCDONALD'S

HORSES WANTED - We cfln pay mo7«
66
thnn anyone also. Wo pick up. Wallo p Gun*, Sporting Goodi
Marg, Black River Falls , Wis. Tel
204-2469.
WINCHESTER
Model
12
lightweight,
hlotiest otter, Tel, 24«.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BALED HAY--Petar W oyczlk, Cochrane ,
Wis. Tel, 248-2306 .
~
APPROXIMATELY 2,000 bolej (irjt cul
hay, Tel. Centerville, Wis . 539*1344.
GOOD QUALITY foed ools (or sale, Eugert Sobeck, Rt. I, Winona , (Garvin
Holphta) ,
FIRST AND second crop tiny, delivered,
alr.o straw , Eugene Lthnerll, Kellogg
Tel Plainview 5341/63

Article* for Sala

57

Boys' new CPO shirts , sizes
10-10, $1.50 each.
Men's pants , labels removed, $1.
Wen's & boys' shirts ,
50c each .
Men's socks, 4 to 6 pnir to
n bundle , 90c .

RAY'S TRADING
POST
210 E. 3rd
Tel. am

CHAS. DALEY nvr and imrlrrr 1?(MII <I»,
excellent condition. Selccllve Irlfino r
and elector. Tel, 35U,

Musical Merchandise

FOR SALE
USED
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
1—Allis Chalmers HD-3
crawler with angle and
tilt dozer blade; also
Holf winch. Very excellent condition.
1—Allis ¦¦Chalmers HD-5.
All in good operating
condition.

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; Grado
A larae eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer Is
here. Winona Potato Market.

Wanted—Livestock

Immediate opening for an
experienced body man or
young man schooled in the
nrt of body repair , to work
FULL TIME in our wolf
and newly equipped shop.
Equipment , Includes two
hoists. Work in well lighted
conditions, enough light ,
like outside , Enjoy full
company benefits including
group life and hospitalization insurance . Uniforms ,
as well ns laundering nnd
pressing, furnished .
Apply ln Person To:
ART BESS

Halp—Mala or FemaU

42

FULL BLOODED SPRINGER Spaniel,
$15. Includes doghouse. Tel. 8-3961.

HOLSTEIN STEERS-15 , weight about
; 850 lbs. Henry Kopp, Centervlllt, Wis.

WOMAN FOR pcner.il housework , 1 or 2
days per week. 113 E. flroadwny. Tel.
5320,

Discount & Wholesale

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

YOUNG GOOD quality Hereford bull;
Garland Oats; Hark soybeans; good
quality hay. Oscar Stavlo , Trempealeau, Wis.

Female — Jobs of Int . — 26

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
E. (Sth
Tel. 2371

on any article of value .. .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age and younger. Dams record
up 1,141 lbs. fat. Elmer Simon, Altura,
Minn.

Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.
Salary commensurate with
experience.
Also have openings ior toolroom machinists and vocational school graduates.
Excellent opportunity to
learn the art of mold making and tool making.
Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

Quick Money . .'.;¦¦

TWO YORKSHIRE registered male pup*
pies for sale. Tel. Chatfield 847-3(06.

Lake City, Minn.

SOLiD WALNUT pistol case .like new,
J20. 35? W. Sarnja . Tel. 4572.

Rooms Without tMe«li

TABLE, 4' long, 2* wide, Vltrollte top; ONE-BEDROOM apartment sl 103 W.
7lh. SI0O rent. Contact Albert Theis,
fable, 6' long, 3' wide; 2 wall display
Tel. 8-5376.
cases, suitable for back bar or bookcase. Tel. 4556.
a day; also dispenses dry balls and
SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-deluxe 1worms and keeps them coo). Excellent
bedroom, on busline, available April 1.
ZENITH portable TV, 19" with stand.
profit returns. Nothlno like It <m the
Tel. 8-3778.
1724 W. Mark. Tel. 1*1106,
market. Individual sales or dealerships
are available. Write or Tel, 54M990.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color Apartments, Furnished
91
Mark Brlckl, state Distributor, DickeyTV In crate. We service all makea
ville. Wis. 53808.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — double room
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service elation. USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges,
with kitchen
Wash¦ ¦ ¦for
¦ ¦ 2 colleai women. Tel.
Tel. <743.
5129. ¦ . : ¦
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
.
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
FOR SALE—service station, repair paTWO-ROOM furnished apartment wllh
3rd.
rage, home Included. Can be bought
bath. Tel. 5669.
with or without equipment, tools, pans KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Grossing over $20,000 per year. No
quality construction, ten door styles, FURNISHED APARTMENT—College men,
tease, Buy direct from owner . Boltz
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood
1% blocks from Winona State. Tel.
Service Station, Waumandee, Wis, 51622.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
7984.
Tel. 624-2271.
•42)0.
. . . .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 IndiW. EVER DREAM of a nice place of
IO-SECOND STARTIN5 FLUID
vidual. Living room-bedroom combinabusiness end an exceptional place lo live
Can 49c
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
af the same time? If you are a tradesBAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
S70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
man, let us tell you about this comTrust Dept.
bination living quarters plus plenty of
PRETTY SMART
room for your business. It may even
THE prettiest look for your rooms can OPENING IN large . 3-bedroom apartment
provide extra rental money lo help pay
be the smartest buy for ; your budgel
for 1 studious young man, 1 block from
the mortgage payments. Let us explain.
. . . when you choose drapery and
WSC. S75. Tel. 8 :4949.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf.
slipcover fabrics from the CINDERELTel. 8-4365.
LA SHOPPES, 9th & Mankato or 62 W.
3rd. See the NEWEST colors, designs Machinery and Tools
Money to Loan
40 and textures.

PUPPIES — free for a good horhe. Al
Abrams, Tel . Witoka 2929.

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

TREE . TR IMMING or tree removal. Ex*

Look Over the List

METAL SALES

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing '— Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. «lh
Tel. 8-4414 .

14

BUILDING, remodeling and repairs? Cus: torn cabinets and vanities, combination
doors and windows. Crushed rock for
driveways. Tel. 8-2722.

¦)
v

WE HAVE BEEN
TRADING IN SOME
GOOD USED
MANURE SPEADERS

& PRESSERS

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wl
nona: Tel. 8-5311

Business Services

Farm Implement*

JOHN DEERE 40 cat with loader, for
APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted un- KITCHEN HELP-dlsnwashlng, cleanup,
tala or trade for f»rm tractor. Tel.
«tc. flAeit or women may apply. For
til March 21 for plumber appranlfeaj.
»67l.
further Information contact the . . .
Applicants must be high ichool grad25
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
uates or equivalent. Maximum aga
WANTED—deep tillage field cultivator,
BUY A NEW Zenith color console TV set
: years. Applications are avallabia at th*
V with 3-polnt hitch. Wrlt» C. M. Keefe,
for Easter and receive • free ham or
~
Winona Technical School or at tha
radio it FRANK LILLA & SONS, 7el Wanted to Buy
Minn, State' Employment Service.
81 Chatlleld, Minn.
E, Ith, Open evenings.
DRIVfcRS-part-tlme, must bt 21. AfterDELTA PLANER wanted, good, used.
KITCHEN SET—table with walnut grain
noons and weekends. Apply la person.
13" "XsS or 18"/x t. Anton Steinke, (33
Formica top and 4 chairs. Tel. 2412.
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
Clarks \ane. y
FENDER ELECTRIC Hawaiian iteel guiATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS -- Both
GAS S70VE-apartrninl llze wanted. Tel.
'.
to
single axle and twin screw, needed
tar. Tal. a-Wt.
4036 after 4.
haul machinery and farm tractors from
tht midwest to points In Calif., pacific
UPRIGHT FREEZER, 15'? 2 years old!
electric rug shampooer, like new. Both A GOOD USED 8 or 10 ton holir with
Northwoit and Canada. Back haul proor without dump box, Jeffrey Reglin,
vided. Must own cab-over diesel tractor.
reasonable. Tel. Rolllngstone 6S9-2423
Alma, Wis. Tel. tSS-4458.
Equipment must meat D.O.T. requireafter 5:30,
ments. Representative of International
Transport will be at Holiday Inn In La
GAS RANCH, $25; 2 easy chairs? J5 BUY FORD Model T parts of all kinds.
Calmer Kiese, Lewiston, Minn. 55952 .
416 E? 2nd
each; beds. Clothing at half price, zipCrosse, Wis., Mar. IS and Holiday Inn,
Eau Claire, wis.. Mar. 1» at • a.m.,
pers replaced. CADY'S, W. Sth.
WM.
MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
AND Girl Scout uniform. Both
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 CADETTE
metals
and raw fur.
size 12. Includes socks, bell, tie and
Closed Saturdays
cap. S5 each. 1 bird cage, stands AW
¦
Tel.
00
Ironlnj
In
my
home.
522
W.
2nd
Tel. JOiJf
high, JJ. 379 E. Sth. Tel. 7«».
Need experienced salesman living In WILL
~
~
M461.
S.E. tip of Minn, or S.W. Wis. to
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
SALLY'S trt-laws coming. She didn't
cover territory. Serving steal, aluminum
for scrap Iron, metalt, ragi, hides,
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
and copper product users. Salary open. WILL DO babysitting In my home*. Tel.
raw furs and wool!
Mt anytime?.
x
Lustre. - Rent electric shampooer Jl..
All replies confidential. Write full parRobb Bros. Store.
ticulars or Tel. (612) 433-8100, Gordon
Peterson, Mead Metals Inc., 1955 W. WILL BABYSIT In mY home for t or 3
INCORPORATED
JUST ARRIVED—large shipment brand
County Road, B-2, Sf. Paul, Minn., ' small children. Tel. 1-5314.
450 W. Jrd
Tel. $847
55113.
name paint, only Jl .50 gal. Ray's Trading
Post,
216
E.
3rd.
Tel.
4333.
Wanted—Mala
30
Situations

We have jobs
available!
Ve need men to perform
them !
Straight day work, ampfe
overtime, incentive earnings, profit sharing and
otlier liberal fringes.
If you desire a steady nonseasonal job and you don't
mind working for your money contact vis:

BAriYSITTrr?
eve ry olhe r-

77 Farm Implements

TYPEWRITERS and adding midlines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us tor all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.. Tel. 53*22

GLOVE GUTTERS

Bl, 3, t.

111

Typewriters

Men Or Women
To Train As

¦LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

For clogged

57

28 AHicIn for S»U

70

PENDER ELECTRIC Hawaiian IteeTglilfar. Tel. 6-Knd ,

NI
EDTES

— SPECIAL —
1—International F-1800 tandem truck, 9,000 lb. front
axle, 30,000 lb? rear arie,
5-speed, 3-speed, Auxiliary power steering. V345 engine. -169 inch
wheel base. Only 6900
miles.

— SPECIAL —
Heavy duty "G B"
Loaders To Fit
Various Heavy Tractors.
(International , Massey Ferguson, John Deere, Oliver
and others .)
See This Loader
Before You Buy —

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

Houston & Stockton, Minn.
Farm Implements
POLE SHED—3O' x<0' , In excellent condition. Has to be moved by May Ulh.
What's your offer? Tel, 8-2612 after t.
NEW AND USED Allis Chalmers Terra
Tiger all terrain vehicles. Bargain
prices. Goodrich Lumber 8. Coal, Durand Wis. Tel. 672-4268 ,
FORD 8 N tractor wilh Industrial Davis
heavy duty loader. Good tires, new
pnlnl. J425. Hcrrlcks Garage , Dodge ,
Wis. Tel. 539-2692.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
t.inko, pipeline milkers, anything foi
the mllkhousc. Ray Speltz S. Son, Lew.
liston, Minn. Tel. 295] or 2112.

USED
MACHINERY
JOHN DEERE «94 A hay
rake .
JOHN DEERE 14T bnler .
GEHL PTO hammermill .
FARMHAND grinder-mixer.
JOHN DEERE 45 loader for
.1010 Minneapolis - Moline
¦1-14 plow.
JOHN DEERE 15 rotary
chopper.
JOHN DEERE 4 sec-linn
steel drag.
JOHN DEERE 33 spreader.

FEITEN IMPL. CO
John Deere SaFcs & Service
Downtown
Winona

For All Makes
01 Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
lld-llS B. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

PORTABLE STEREO — now , sncrlllca .
Call after 5. Tol. (fountain Clly e<077381.
JOHN'S RADIO IL TV REPAIR
Service All Makes s, Modnh
Complete Antenna Insinuation

7*1 E, 8th

Sewing Machine*

Tel , 9732

73

SEWINO MACHINF. repair. Wo rfpnlr nil
mnk«» nnd moduli. ARtiA StjW INC
MACHINE CO ., 139 E. 3rd , Tel MH
SEWING CLASSI-S - Learn to «ew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
•ewlng machine. Make T-ihlrls , fiwnni .
era , slrolcli ponU, ate. Tel . M<a inr
Information,

Used GEHL
Mixall Mill

with auger feeder .
Come In! Look over the
NKW GKHL MIXEU
We will il-snioiistrale.
See us for n new
KKWANKK
DISC HARROW

F. A . KRAUSE CO.
"Hrav/.y Acres"
Hwy. 1*1*01 K . Winona

USED SILO unloadar, Vandal* 24', unloaded 2 ¦Hot. Elmtr Simon, Altura,
Winn.
2ERO BULK tank , >ell washer, itepsaver, 435 gal., quit milking. 10 sttel
farrowing crates, used 1 year; uied
stanchions and drinking cups. Robert
Gahnz, Tel. Rushlord 564-9212. (Hart).
PROMPT SERVICE on all makei
of bulk tanks .
Ed'i Refrigeration fc Dairy Supplies
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th
HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Trae Mowers
Special Prices-Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE «, SUPPLY CO.
and s. Johnson
Tel. 5455

Winona Daily N«WB Ci*
VU
Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1969
Farm Implemant*

NEW HOLLAND
Model 611 Forage Harvester with hay and corn attachment.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

wmmmzmmmmrngmmmmmmi^^

1-New Holland PTO, 145
bu . tub spreader. Fair
condition.

I This will be an exceptionally large
sale. Don't Miss
|
I
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

1—New Holland No. 325
PTO spreader with
Pintle chain, single
beater. Excellent.

j

1—Used Kelly Ryan PTO
spreader. As it comes.
$125.
1—Used Farmec E2 spreader, quite good condition.
$250.

I
I

I

S AL E

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.
THIS IS A DAY SALE

?|

Monday March 17

\
I

!
|

STARTING AT 11 A.M. SHARP
TRACTORS—1—51 model G John Deere gas; 67 model
%
1 Allis diesel XT 190; 65 model 706 Farmall diesel; 57 j. .
1—New Idea Flail 165 bu. W model 300 IHC utility ; 2 59-60 model 730 John Deere \
spreader. Used 1 year? i diesel WF; 1-52 model 44 Massey Harris gas; 1-68 \
i model 555 Massey Harris gas; i-63-54 model 930 Case v
''Really a good unit ."
i Comfort King diesel ; 1-61 model M-5 M&M diesel; 2- |
sl 62-63 model 97 Massey-Ferg. diesel st. with cab; 1—60 j
1—New Holland No. 325 i model 530 John Deere gas; 1—64 model Super 90 Massey \ .
PTO spreader, single i Ferguson diese!; 3—44-52 model M Farmall; 2-~65 model . . \
beater. Excellent condi- i 4020 John Deere diesel; 2-53 model Super M Farmall gas; j
tion.
m 1-52 model 88 Oliver gas; 1—59 model 650 IHC Std. die- \
•"V^^^^S^^K-VN^"^^^^^*^****^
i ' -sel; ' 1—63 model 5010 John Deere with duals; 1-63 |
I model 830 Case LP gas; 2-«3 model D-19 Allis Chalmers |
SPECIAL
i gas; 1-^4 model 706 M&M 4 wheel dr. diesel; 1—58 model |
705 M&M on LP §
1—New Idea No. 203 Flail ii 720 John Deere diesel WF; 1—64 model
3-61-62 |
PTO spreader. 130 bu. i gas ; 3-61-62 model 930 Case reg. Std. diesel;
444
Massey |
Allis
Chalmers
gas;
1-58
model
D-17
I
model
.
s i z e . Special reduced
I Harris gas; 1—65 model 1800 Oliver on LP gas; 64 model |
price.
i 1800 Oliver gas very clean ; 2—67 model 930 Case Comfort |
If King; 1-58 model 555 Massey Harris diesel St.; 2-60 |
% model 630 John Deere gas ; l-«l-62 model G VI M&M f
—SPECIAL —
$ diesel ; ¦2—47-52 mode? 8 & 9 N Fords; 1-57 model 420 |
2_ "New " K e l l y Ryan
John Deere gas utility; 1-62 model D-17 Allis diesel; |
drum beater spreaders, I
I 67 model <} 1000 Minn. Moline with duals; 3—2010 John i
160 bu. wtih PTO.
I Deere utility & row crop; 1-54 model Jubilee Ford; §
(Special Bargain Price)
I 1-62 model 880 Oliver diesel; 1-61 model 770 Oliver gas; §
I 2-61-62 model 560 Farmall diesel ; 2—63 model D-19 Allis |
Reduced Prices On
I Chalmers diesel; 1—62 model Ford Super power major; |
2—Knight PTO spreaders. % 1—62 model M-5 M&M on LP gas; 2—66 model 3020 John |
1—115 bu. size with sin- I Deere diesel; 2—61-63 model 3010 John Deere diesel;* |
|1—62 model 3010 John Deere gas^ 2-€2 model 4010 John ;|
gle beater.
I Deere diesel; 1-62 model 880 Oliver gas and loader; |
1—190 bu . size with drum
1—58 model Super 88 Oliver diesel; 1—61 mode? M-5 |
Ibeater.
I M&M gas; 63 model 730 Case with wide front; 1—58 model I
I 650 IHC Std. gas; 1-56 model 33 Massey Harris §as; §
Big Bargain on 5 Forage
U 2-62-63 model 6000 Ford diesel; 1-64 model 1900 Oliver g
King spreaders, 160 bu. &
fl GMC diesel; 1—60-61 model 850 Ford; 1-57 model 600 |
190 bu. They are priced to
I IHC Std. diesel; 1-61 model 460 Farmall gas; 1-58 §
sell!
|
model 620 John Deere gas; 2-57-58 model 820 John |
|
Deere St. diesel; 1—57 model Super 88 Oliver gas; 1—55 |
i model 70 John Deere gas; 52, G John Deere with wide |
I* front ; 1—45 model H Farmall; 1—56 model 300 Farmall |
I gas WF; 1—56 model 400 Farmal gas; 2-56 model 80 John i
I Dc6r6 St * diesel"*
IMPLEMENT
^
I
i—58 model 600 Case diesel Std. ; 1—56 model Case p
Houston & Stockton, Minn. i
diesel Std.; 1-61 model 990 Oliver diesel Std.; 1-62 m
% model 830 Case diesel Std. ; 1—59 model 800 Case diesel; m
% 1—55 model 50 John Deere gas; 59 Super 99 Oliver GMC m
& diesel; 2—51-52 model 77 Oliver gas; 62 model 340 Inter- 1
II national Utility ; 2-«l-62 model 660 IHC Std. diesel; 1
The
% 1—61 model 340 Farmall row crop gas; Z-59-6>0 model |
i 900 Case Reg. Std. diesel; 62 871 Ford diesel; 2-54-56 mod- p
Beam ...
l| el WD 45 Allis Chalmers gas; 1—52 model B John Deere; M
l| 61 801 Ford Selecto Speed; 67 model 5000 Ford diesel; |
|
The
Profit
i 64 modef D-15 Allis Chalmers; 1—58 model 450 Farmall §
¦' ¦"
'
|
| gas: 4—59-61 model 830 John Deere Std? diesel; 67 |
Beam?.; . •
I model 1200 Case 4 wheel drive; 1—56 model 55 Massey |
with the best
If Harris diesel St.; 2-49 model A John Deere; 2—50-51 §
TRACTOR DEAL
I model WD Allis Chalmers gas ; 64 model 602 M&M; 1-63 §
In The Country!
1 model 1800 Oliver diesel ; 1—63 model 830 Case hi profile 1
I diesel ; 2-55 model 60 John Deere gas; 1—58 model 450||
Get A FREE
If Farmall diesel; 1—53 model Super C Farmall; J-61 g
$8.95 Floodlight
m model 560 Farmall on LP gas WF; 1-59 model 700 Case §}
For Your Time!
|diesel; 1 model 520 John Deere gas; 2-61 model 560 |
J
| Farmall gas; 1-62 modef 560 IHC St , diesel ; 2-51-52 0
Limited time offer to
i model R John Deere St. diesel; 66 model 806 Farmall gf
qualified^ farm operators.
i diesel ; 62 model 240 Farmall; 67 model 1650 Oliver gas; g§.
No obligation.
fi 67 model 1650 OHver diesel. PLUS MANY OTHERS AR- g
SEE US NOW?
l| RIVING BEFORE SALE DATE.
I
1
CRAWLERS WITH DOZERS, LOADERS AND BACK- |
§ HOES-T-9 IHC gas Cat and new Dozer ; 2—D-8 Cat and |
HUSMAN
% Cabfe 10 ft. Dozer; 2—D-4 Cat and Hydraulic Dozer,* f
EQUIPMENT
'% HD-9 Allis Chalmers and Dozer; 2—8N Ford and load- |
Your Case Dealer
I ers; D-6 Cat and Dozer; 67 model 3616 IHC Industrial p
Sugar Loaf
I with loader; D-2 Cat diesel and new Dozer; TD-14 IHC %
I Cat and Dozer; 58 model 350 IHC utility with back hoe %
I and front blade; Industrial Ford with loader and backhoe. U
1
15 WHEEL DISCS-3—No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft.; 5-RW |
I John Deere 10-14 ft. ; 5—Kewaunee 10-15 ft.; 1—Allis k
1 Chalmers 15 ft . wing disc; 1—Krause 14 it.; 4-12 ft. Case li
1 brush discs; 4—Rome, Athens & IHC 7-12 ft . brush disc; |a
|1—Ford 3 point disc; 5-«-10 pull discs; 2—Case 12 ft. |
fj wheel discs.
p
1
GRAIN DRILLS AND CORN PLANTER-10 ft. IHC I
i Drill on Tow rubber; 10 Ft. John Deere Drill on low p
|rubber; 1—10 Ft. Oliver Drill on high rubber; 14 Ft. (§j
§ Massey Ferg. on low rubber; 4—494 & 495 John Deere pi
USED PLOWS
if 4 row planters with Fert.; 1—450 IHC 4 row planters with jf
I Fert.; 3—290 John Deere 2-row planter with fert.; 1—480 |
1—John Deere 4-16 inch pull
i John Deere 4 row 3 point planter .
p
type grow with trip
COMBINES AND CORN HEADS AND CORN PICK- p
$
beams. Model 777.
i ERS-No. 30 John Deere , 7 ft. pto; No. 42 John Deere, £
I 9 ft., pto ; No. 429 IHC corn head, fit 403-SP combine; |
1—John Deere 3-14 inch 3
p 4-row corn head to fit C Gleaner combine; No. 12 Oliver |J
point hitch plow. Came
p corn head, fit 25 or 525 combine; 63 model 95 John Deere f i
from a 2010 tractor.
i% 12 ft. SP with hume reel and chopper and new motor; ?
7 ft.; No. 90 Allis Chalmers, 7 M
4—Allis Chalmers 3 bottom % No. 80 IHC pto combine,
i ft., pto ; 64 model C Gfcancr, 13 ft. header; 2—61-62 |?j
14 and 16 bottom plows,
Vt model 35 Massey Ferg., 8 ft.; 2-227 John Deere mt. ®
$05 and up.
% picker; 2—2 MH IHC mt. picker; 2—2-row New Idea mt. %
1—John Deere 3-16 inch pull % picker; 60 model 101 IHC, 10 ft.; 62 model 25 Oliver, %
12 ft.; 1—No. 73 Oliver picker sheller, pto; 3 1-row Woods $
type plow. Good condi- %
'A Bros.; 61 model 91 IHC , fl ft.; 62 model 92 Massey Harris, ti
tion.
;J 12 ft.; 66 modef 95 John Deere, 12 ft., very clean; 2—6 cyl. i?|
M Massey Harris SP corn pickers; 4—No. 10 New Idea ij'
1-1HC Little Genius 4-14
|-1
inch pull typo plow. ii single row, pto; 2—No. 300 Ncw Idea 2 row, pto.
|
?i|
PLOWS-2-3-14 3 pt. trip bottom ; 1-3-14 IHC 3 pt. |
Priced to sell.
H tri p bottom ; 1—5-14 Allis Chalmers snap coupler ; 3—3-14 $
X John Dnere trailer , trip bottom; 2—5-14 IHC semi mount; '(\
USED DISC HARROWS
X 2-AM UlC semi mount; 6-14 Oliver trailer plow, trip |
|
bottom ; 2—4-14 John Deore trailer plW trip bottom; f t
1—McDeering fl ft. tandem
wheel mounted disc har- II 2—4-14 John Deere 3 pi. trip bottom; 2—3-14 John Deere i
j i 3 pt. trip bottom; 1-2-14 IHC 3 pt. trip bottom; 6-14 John %
row.
;|
trailer plow, trip bottom ; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow , %
I—Allis Chnlmcre 9 ft . 18 |Dcero
trip bottom ; 4-14 Case trailer plow , trip bottom.
|
|
Inch blade, sealed bearMISC.—61 Chov. No. 60 tractor and 39 ft . single axle f!
ing, wheel , mounted disc \\
% trailer ; 6-7-12 ft . John Dcero field diggers ; 5 h.p. air com- |
harrow.
vi pressor; 3 h.p. nir compressor; Green Isle grinder mixer; |*
1—John Deere 10 ft. wheel [:) 2—80 in. Taylor rotorntors ; ncw—3 point rear blades;
mounted tandem disc i'\ 4—7 and 10 ft. cultipnckors ; 4—4-sectlon harows ; 2—4- %
|
harrow , 18 inch blades.
springloolh harrows ; 1—4-scction OHver spring- ll
l\ section
1—John Deore tandem reg- $ tooth lmrrow ; 1 Henry Bnckhoe to fit most any tractor ; pi
63 Chopper with corn and hay att.; new 6-ton p
j?? Gehl FH 10
ular disc harrow.
¦^ wagons;
ft . Brllllon cultipncker with grain and brome |
H att.; 4—11-10 ft. cultlpnckcrs; 6—14 Oliver Raydey pull 1
— SPECIAL —
\\ plows ; 5 sets of 4 section springtooth harrows.
|
3—new 3 point hitch renr
?! For Information Calf: Area Code 715 Wis . Rapids 423-4279 |
mounted rotary disc culTERMS AVAIIJVBLE TO ALL BUYERS
\\
|
tivators, 4 row size.
ll
Sale Clerked by Thorp Finance Corp.
[|
Chattanooga.
Ronald Rusch, Manager
;ij
ji
Auctioneers : Col . Woodrow Lorkey, Sterling, 111.,
\l
$
;!
Cor. Pat O'Brien , Eden, Wis.,
|
>.i
Cof. Joe Buncznk , Rosholt , Wis.
:\

—

1

I

—

"C" LOERCH

Get On

USED PLOWS
AND

TILLAGE TOOLS

"C" LOERCH

Loerch Implement

Houston A Stockton , Minn .

|j

Sa le Held Regardless of Weather

|

? CL Winona Dally N«ws
™B
Winona, Minnesota
FR10AY, MARCH 14, 1969 .

99 Mobile Hornet? Trailen

] Houses for Salt

ted Cars

Many homes to choose from at
B. A NEW HOME located near shopping
COULEE MOBILE HOME SAUES
center, schools and bus line. Call us It
Ttl. 427*
Hwy. U-61 E., Winona.
this move Ills Into your program for
the future. 4 bedrooms, attached ga10x45,
carpeted
and
MARATHON—1959
Business Places for Rant 92 rage, full basement.| It will be a pleafurnished. Tel. B-4165.
sure to show you this home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
CONVENIENT downtown offlct Jnd »tore
HILTON-1944 , 10* X 54' with 8 x 8 ' lean8-4365.
«pae«.
to, oas heater, new carpatlnB. Available
Stirneman-Selover Co.
Immediately. Tel. Rollingstone 6689-2144.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME. Tel. 6322.
52Vi E. 3rd
¦'
'
Tel. Wit, *347 or 2349
C. WE ARE asked so many times, "How AUBURN lrxOT, ! year old. Inquire
Red Top Court No*. 31. May ba seen
docs this exchange of homes work?" If
alter 5;30 p.m.
you want more Information phone us or
come In and we'll give you complete
details. Right now we have a number
Trucki, Tract's Trailer* 108
of homes that can ba exchanged. One
DAIRY AND »tock farm lor rent, t miles
of these Is a west end used home—5
from Winona. Write P.O. Box 722,
rooms and bath. Basement and attached AERONCA" CHIEF airplane, 1947-11AC,
Winona.
garage. Let us serve you. ABTS AGENgood condition, low time. Reasonable.
CY, INC., .159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Tel. Houston 896*2278.

Farms for Rent

93

Houses for Rent

95

COZY BRICK noma, jparkllnfl new' In»lde, IV* baths. Adults. Ttl. *<007 weekdays 'til 5:30.

WEST LOCATION - 3-bedroom home, FORD—1958 tandem dump truck, runs
carpeted living room .and bath, rec
flood. Tel. 9678.
room and gas furnace. Price $11,500.
Tet. 2274.
GMC PICKUP TRUCK. Tel. 3915.

D..YES, THIS Is right "NOTHING PER TRUCK BODIES-trallers, Built, repairMONTH" after the down payment.
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servWhy? Your tenant villi pay the payices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4fh. Tel. 4933.
ments for you. West location. 5-room,
WANTED—J or 3 bedroom house, availfirst-floor apartment for you. Call us SEE BUSTER KNOLL! 1968 International
able around June 1. Tel. 21 tt.
on this one today. ABTS AGENCY,
1800 Loadstar, 14,000 miles, 5-6 yard
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
dump box. 1967 International 1600 Losd5-6 yard box, 38,000 miles. 1966
97 E. OWNER BEING transferred, and now star,
Bus Property for Sale
International 1800 Loadstar, 5-6 yard box,
. must sacrifice this lovely ncw home
53,000 miles. 1963 International 1800 with
for a quick sale. Only IVi years old.
new 5-6 yard dump box. 1956 GMC
450 with 5 yard dump box, 302 6-cylinHer* is your opportunity to get a real
buy. Ifs located on a large lot, aboul
der engine. 1966 International 1800 Load*
a 20-mlnute drive from Winona. ABTS
star, tandem drive with 13' New LeadAGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
er lime box, 25,000 miles. 1962 InternaB*4365.
tional BC 180, tandem drive, with 13'
New Leader lime spreader box, 53,000
7,000 square feet ot terrific building
miles. 1967 Case crawler tractor with
Ideally suited for light manufacturing A. A NEW HOME of your own In the
VA yard bucket, 1100 hours. Air with
business. Beaulllul offices. Good parkcountry. Home is now started. You
1969 licenses. Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiscomplete It while you live In tho baseing and room for expansion. For doton
4839 or St. Charles 932-4986.
failed Information or to Inspect, Tel
ment. There Is no crowding here. 55
acres. On good all-wcafher road a short
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-I9M.
distance from Winona In Minn. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
98 . 8-4365. ¦ :
Farms, Land for Sale

Wanted to Rent

96

BUILDING
FOR SALE

USED TRUCK

IW ACRE grade A dairy (arm, heavy soil
end all modern buildings. Personal property available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District . Tel. 715-287-4465.
ICO ACRES—1 50
BO acres ASC
ot Lewiston.
after 5 p.m.

cropland, modern house,
corn base, 4 miles S.W.
F. W. Mart, Tel. 4781
Spring possession.

ONE OF THE TOP dairy farms In Winona County. 475 acres wilh 260 acres
finable. Excellent set ol buildings.
Now pipeline milk transfer system, bulk
fank, elc. Good terms, Contact Alvln
Kohner, Rl- 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
IF YOU ARE In the markef for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Vel. 323-7350.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent set Ot
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on IM acres fertile land. Available
wllh or without personal property. Owner forced to sell because ol health
Halverson Agency, . Blair, Wis.
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good sel
of buildings, modem home, priced al
118,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS-FARMS - FARMS
. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
. ' Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3-W*
Res. 495-3157
Wa buy, we sell, we trade.

Houses for Sale

99

D. AN L-SHAPED living and dining
room, all carpeted with a fine grade
ot carpeting. This 3-bedroom home Is
designed to meet the demands of the
most exacting of tastes. If you will
call us we will be glad to go into detail. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-065.
.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ol
new homes In Pickwick , near the
school. For appointment Tel. La Crescent 895-2104 or for no toll charge from
Winona
Tel.
Rolllngstone 8689-2765.
CORNFORTH REALTY.
E. ONE-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home being
offered for sale. East location. $13,500.
Ask us about exchanging your home for
Ihis one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
F. GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom home on nice
sized lot. Owner leaving town and
wants It sold at once. Let us show this
home to you and then you tell us what
you feel It's wo rth. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
wllh large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd
G. JS.OOO BUYS this 4-room home located near new high school. There Is no
Inflation here. ABTS AGENCY, INC.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
H. i ROOMS and bath for owner, 4 rooms
and bath to rent. Separste heating systems. 2-car garage . St. Stan 's area. You
can use the rental Income to help you
pay tor the property. Let us show you
how you can get ahead wllh this opportunity. ABTS AGEMCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tol. 8-4365.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:

Frank West Agency

OPEN HOUSE '
Fri? - Sat. - Sun.
Reduced to. seill ! 3-bedroom
rambler in Goodview. Hardwood f l o o r s , carpeting,
large panelled kitchen and
dinette, rec room fenced
yard , many extras.

1-1966 INTERNATIONAL
1300-A
1-TON
cab and chassis, dual rear
tires , V-304 cu. in , engine,
4 speed transmission ? New
paint job . A-l condition .

? 65 Laird

4635 W. 6th
Tel. 8-3048

mT^^^^m^mWp i
Wi^^M^^^^M

alt ^^HWMwP ^ffSBril

Business Investment
Very profitable car wash
in Western "Winona. ' Completely equipped for business. Has always had excellent business. Inquire today.

Good Location

Very n i c e , two-bedroom
home constructed of easy
care steel inside and out.
Carpeted living room and
dining room. Lovely kitchen . Full bath. Large lot
With lots of trees. Garage.

The Price is Right
Large building of sound
brick construction , excellent for converting into
modern apartments. Presently has one , very nice
two - bedroom apartment
with living room, kitchen
and bath.

Lots of Extras
Lovely river property with
lots of nice trees. Home
has large living room and
dining room . Double fireplace. Lovely kitchen with
bar. New furnace. Full
bath.
Residence Phones : After 5
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . . . 4854
3973
E. J . Hartert
'
4523
Mary Lauer . ¦
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor

6oe
W SefoM
JL
ii

REALTOR

120 CENTER- TE1.2349

Newly Remodeled

Largo carpeted living room,
raining room , central air
conditioning, 3 large carpeted bedrooms , l',*a baths,
ki.clicn , utility room , lVi-cnr
garage. Near West location.
Move right in.

Income Property

9 bedrooms , 4 firep laces, 4
baths. Good central location.

Center of Town

location tor a three bedroom , bath and a half brick
home with carpeting, fireplace , recreation room.

Want Your Own
Colors?

Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall colors, tile , lighting fixtures
and carpeting, Top locations, top construction.

Built for Himself

This like new three bedroom
home lias everything on one
floor , three b«trrooms, two
ceramic baths , largo living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built In appliances , electric
eyo garage door , in ono of
our finest locutions.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Solka
Wylos Peterson
Laura Fisk
,

i(,?\
4009
]|||

IJL 80B
W &fortt

I T REALTOR

ll20 ciHTER - rti.2 ^9

601 Main

Tel. 2849

Wanted—Real Estate

102

EXECUTIVE WANTS to buy A or 5-bed*
room substantial homo v*lth dining
room for occupancy Apr. 20. Tel .
Johnson J-4626 or collect 312-325-0659.
FARM WANTED-nenr Winonn. Give de.
tails In tlrsl letter . Write B-7 Dally
News.

Boats, Motors, Etc .

106

READY TO GO—Creslllner 14' molnl runabout, Evlnrude, 35 h.p., electric slnrl,
Snoco trailer. Good ski outfit. 4390 W.
Bill. Tel. 3945.
DUMPHY RUNABOUT, 1C0 h.p. molor,
wllh trailer. Real sharp and In good
shape. J550, Aho lull house air conditioner. Musi remove before flood. Tel.
Wabasha 565-4608 .

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

HONDA-IW IW, blue, Scrambler. Excellent condlllon. Tel. Rushlord 864-9320.
HONDA 1(10-1960, excellent
condlllon ,
2,700 miles. Tel. 3772 nfler J.
Molorcyclos New 8. Used
Complete Paris ft Se rvice
Winonn - Ln Crosso - l:nu Clnlre
ROBB MOTORS , INC

Snowmobiles

Tel . 4738

'68 FORD V-8

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.

I. ATTACHED 2-car garage , 3-bedroom
homo like new walling for you, only 5
minutes to Winona on all-weather road.
Will consider your present homo In
trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal
nut St. Tel. B-4365,

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

10 7A

SCORPION
SNOWMOBILE
SALE

Two Uft
'(Demonstrators)
1-24 h.p., 1—18 hp.
liny one , get trailer ',!¦ off
. . . Buy two Ret trailer for
VA Off.
Tel . 11-2753.

E. BEEMAN

Garvin Heights Rood
Mobile Homes, Trailen
HOMETTE
LtnERTY
MARSHFIfil-D
SCHUI.T
J.A.K'S WOI1ILE HOMES , INC .,
NELSON, WISCONSIN

La Crosse Mobile Homes
Now and Used

R O L L O H OM E

Vh Miles S. of Cily Limits
on Hwy, 14
Lylo Norskog - Mollis Noruhog
Tol . Ln Crosso 4-1155*1

Fairlane 500 Ranchero, royal maroon , bucket seats,
console, Cruise - O - Matic
t r a n s mission, whltewalls
power steering. Very low
miles. Specially priced to
move out row.
New Car Finance Rates.
Wa

X^

l^

$2395 ? v
advertise our prices.

^ ^^^:

fc&j iyof R]

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

SAVE

AT OUR LOT AT
5th & SOUTH BAKER
'68 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop, 289, auotmatic, power steering, l-owner. Like
new. With book. Burgundy with black interior.
'67 FORD Custom 500 4door sedan , 289 engine,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning , b!ue with
matching interior.
'66 PONTIAC GTO 2-door
hardtop , 3 speed on the
floor , bucket seats, green
with matching interior .
'65 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop , 8, automatic, power steering, dark
preen with brown interior .
•65 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door sedan , 283 engine,
standard t r a n smission,
white with blue interior.
•65 PLYMOUTH Fury HI 2door hardtop, 318 engine,
automatic , power steering, maroon with matching interior.
'65 OLDSMOBILE Delta H8
4-door sedan , 0, automatic , power steering, power brakes, green with
matching interior.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, It , automatic, power steering, brown
with mn 'ching interior.
•64 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
sedan , 8, automatic , power steering, power brakes ,
blue and white with blue
interior .
'6*1 PONTIAC 4-door sedan ,
ll, automatic , power steering, power brakes , air
conditioning, green and
white with matching interior.
'64 FORD Galaxie 500 4door fieclan , 2flfl , automatic , power steering, burgundy with brown interior .
'6VM FORD Fastback , 352,
automatic , power steering, white with blue interior ,
'03 FORD Fairlane Sport
Coupe , 200 engine , automatic , power steering,
maroon with mulching
interior , bucket seals .
•63 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 327 engine ,
standard I r a n smission ,
black with red interior .
'62 ECONOLINE pickup, fi
cylinder , standard transmission with camper . Specie $650.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

r.lli & South Raker and
3rd & Mankato
Open from 0 n.m. to 9 p.m

10

GRAFFITI

by Leary

1967 Barracuda 2- door hardtop , automatic, beautiful
midnight blue, only 21,000
miles.
1966 CheyroTet Super Sport ,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, vinyl roof , a real
classy one.
1966 Plymouth Fury III 2door hardtop, 383, V-8, 4speed, red with black interior?
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport ,
V-8, straight stick, bronze
with black interior.
1965 Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, sporty red
with black interior,
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport ,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, factory air, real
nice and clean.
1965 Plymouth Fury III 2door hardtop , V-8, automatic, power steering, a
real cream puff.
1965 Impala 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, black vinyl interior.
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport
V-8, 4-speed , maroon with
black bucket seats.
1964 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2door automatic, real nice
flashy red color also.
1961 Impala 2-door hard 'op,
V-8, automatic, power
steering.
1961 Impala 2-door, V-8,
stick shift.

CHEVY II—1964 2-door. good condlllon,
S350. Tel. 4151. May bo seen on Sat.
• '- • •
;
_—__
i
—

SEDANS
1967 Impala 4-door , V-8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, gold
with beige top.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic, nice
clean one owner car.
1967 Volkswagen, just like
new? only 27,000 miles.
1966 Ford GaTaxj e 500, 4door , 289, V-8, automatic,
power steering, one owner
car .
1966 Chevr olet . Bel Air 4automatic,
door, V-8,
looks and runs real good.
1965 Oldsmobile F85 4-door,
V-8, automatic , new tires.
1965 Impala 4-door. 6 cylinder? standard shift, low
mileage and perfect in
every way.
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door. 6
cyInder, standard shift,
immaculate.
1965 Dodge Dart 4-door . 6
cylinder, standard shift,
real nice one, only 38,000
miles.
1964 Chevrolet Imnala 4door , V-8, automatic, power steering, nice and
clean.
1964 Chevrolet 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard shift, a
real gas saver.
1964 Chevelle Malibu 4-door,
6 cylinder, standard shift.
1964 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
automatic, power brakes,
power steering, real nice
and priced to sell.
1963 Oldsmobile F85 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
1963 Rambler 770 2-door, 6
cylinder, automatic.
1961 Pontiac station wagon,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
1962 Impala 4-door f V-8,
automatic, low mileage.

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn.
Open Evenings
Tel . 886-3622.

YOU DON'T have lo be Irish to appreciate iavln' a "Wl of oreen". Dldc
.Glllen can tell you how MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK'S low cost Aulo
Loans give you money left over lor
added accessories on your new car or
a moro expensive model than you had
originally planned. Dick Is a fine brolh
of a boy and will do all he can to
help you.

SALE
AT OUR LOT AT
759 EAST 3rd

GUR BUSINESS
IS GOOD
Because good cars are
our business!
1968 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1967 MERCURY Parklane
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio.
1966 FORD Convertible, V8, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, radio.
1965 FORD Country Sedan
4-door Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 FORD Fairlane 500 4*
door wagon, V-8, automa*
tic transmission, radio.
1964 FORD Country Sedan
4-door wagon, V-8, auto*
matic transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 FORD Custom 500 4*
door, V-8, standard transmission, overdrive, radio.
1964 MERCURY 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
Bel Air, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1964 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 -V
door, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 idoor, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1963 FORD Fairlane 500 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 -indoor, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4dodr, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 BUICK Special 4-door,
V-6, standard transmission, radio.
1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
4-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1962 FORD 2-door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.

1968 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, full power
with air. Brown with
white vinyl top, matching
interior. 1 owner with
warranty book.
1967 Ford Country Sedan
wagon, 289 engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, burgundy
with brown interior .
1966 Ford Country Sedan
wagon, 352 automatic,
power steering, yellow
with tan interior.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, 352 engine,
8, automatic , power steering, green with matching
interior.
1965 Mustang 2-door hardtop, 289, automatic, power steering, white with
black interior.
1965 Buick Riviera Grand
Sports 2-door hardtop,
full power with air, green
with black interior, 1owner , Tike new,
1965 'Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, burgundy with black interior,
1965 Ford Galaxie 500? 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, red with
black interior.
1965 Mercury Montclair 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering; power
brakes, white with brown
interior.
1982 Cadillac Coupe de
Ville, 8, automatic? full
power, black with matching interior, 1 owner, like
new.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
3rd & Mankato and
5th & South Baker
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m

to The Winona Daily News

HOMETTE 50 ft., 2-bed

$4850

center kitchen

LIBERTY 50 ft, 2-bed
r.r.. $4995
LIBERTY 60 ft., 3-bed .. .T' .T
$5775
MARSHFIELD 68 ft., 3-bed
$6850
10 % OFF ABOVE PRICES TILL THE
23rd of MARCH
Many other to choose from

J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Nel son, Wisconsin

——

What's a nice guy like you
doing in an old car?
You deserve better?-, you
know. You deserve a good
looking, smooth performing
car . ? . one that reflects
the real you. And you can
have that car by trading up
now at HOUSTON AUTO
SALES while selection is
high and before prices start
their inevitable u p w a r d
trend; .
Come in today . ? . we've
got the perfect car for a
nice guy like you !

(P.S? Ask about the special prices on brand new
'69 Chryslers? Plymouths,
Dodges).
See the Dodge Boys? Lowell aind ¦
Buddy, any evening
until 9. '¦ : ¦
On-the-Spot Financing

©HOUSTON

GO
FIRST CLASS!!!
1968 BUICK

Electra 225 4-door Hardtop

1968 CHEVROLET
Vz ton pickup, -.V-8,
Fleetside

1967 BUICK

Riviera 2-door Hardtop

1967 CHEVROLET
Camaro Sport Coupe

1966 FORD

Bronco 4-wheel drive

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-door Hardtop

1965 CHEVROLET

tS&i*s\%t9iW ?dJ^lwEbia«#

Super Sport, 4-speed

1965 BUICK

Sportwagon, 9 passenger

|^flWe696-3838 'iES A. H. ROHRER
^^ H0USTON,MINN. - Sa
Cochrane, Wis.
^|.SALES & SERVICE MM

1

A new car for family pleasure.

J

You will find family pleasure and security in the

\

right plan for financing that car; sensible term*

J

\»

I

can keep that new car from being a family

f
1

I

burden. It mokes good business sense to get

1

your car loan from Winona National.

1

I
\

i imo^^
^^^

Member F.DJ.C. — 4th & Main — Tel. 8-4321

4-DOOR SEDAN
6 Cylinder Engine,
Automatic Transmission

\

1

/

01

j

1

1969 CHEVELLE

300 DELUXE

|
|
[}j

Y 4 Door Sedan,6 Cylinder Engine, fi^fi
C
Automatic Transmission
\Wjm

ONLY s2149 j ONLY '2450 fl]

NEW !
1969 BEL AIR

Tel. 467-2195 or 2100

Has step-up front kitchen

—r—;

RIDE LIKE A KING
Speedy Says¦¦' . ..
'
W #; &¦'

1969 NOVA

Lanesboro , Minn .

$6450
$4950

———-—:

NEW! I NEW ! I

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

HOMETTE 60 it , 2-bed
HOMETT E 50 ft., 2-bed

PONTIAC—19M L«Mani. overheat cam
6, bucket (eali, white with red Interior,
May be teen ater 5 p.m. Tel. na.

10»

THE ORIGINAL MG Mitten Car Cover*
now avallabia through this area's authorized MG Mitten Motor Aecessorlea
and Racing Equipment Dealer. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., 578 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.

CHEVY SALE |

EASY BANK TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT

SAVE 10% TILL MARCH 23rd

ofler

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

1963 FORD F750 tandem
with gravel box and hoist.
1962 INTERNATIONAL 1800
Series, long wheel base
and 2-speed axle.
1960 CHEVROLET »/i lon
6-cyfinder , 3pickup,
speed transmission .
1959 FORD F600 truck, 4speed transmission , 2spced axle and box,

1

best

QUALITY BREAKS |
THE "PRICE BARRIER" H

1962 OLDSMOBILE 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio .
1961 PLYMOUTH Fury 4V-8,
automatic
door,
transmission, radio.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1944,
over $800. Tel: XX I.

¦W C^EVBOLErfflW^evnOLE ^^W^^VnOLET ^HTcHeVnOUET

TRUCKS

Telephone Your Want Ads

109 Used Car*

109 Used Cart

mmm^^^^M

HARDTOPS

Has

Used Cart

I

7nTwT|

4-DOOR SEDAN

J)

6 Cylinder Engine,
Standard Transmission

/
Y

1969 CAMARO
SPORT COUPE
6 Cylinder
3 On Thc Tree

MB

[§]

BSfi
\\__m

m ONLY $2475 ( ONLY $2425 . Ijl
m^m

U
lp|
¦
CH
KJ

EVERY ONE OF THE ABOVE CARS
IS SERVICED AND READY TO GOf

IJ
Ri

If You Are Ever Going to Buy a New Car
. . . Better Do It Now!

I oj
l£l

IJI

35 Other New CHEVROLET S in Stock.

H

YOUR ACTION DEALER

mm

a% W^a^^bi
|
|^
i
i
U
^r
p|R

121 Huff St.
I 5 |

Open Monday & Friday Evenings

i r M m B f t i i i r - u ngr
t i l JI» flHi;«wni «T^Brm7«t/woi^T *BynH«ul»QiTT ^^yc^

Phone 239(5 r 3 |

Usad Cars

109 Used Cars

105 Used Cars

DODGE—WW 2-door hardtop, low mileage, 1-ownir, reasonable. 470 Franklin,
evenin ga.
.

RAMBLER-H6B American station wagon,..V-8, standard. Tel. 8-4812 alter 5.

CHEVROLET—1M2 Bel Air 2-doOr, ttandard transmlislon, 6-cyllnder, power
itoerlng, radio. Reasonable. Tel, &A16.

'68 FORD V-8s

FORD—1961 Fairlane <Mioor, automatic,
radio, heater, whltewalls. Excellent condition. Very clean. 371 Harriet St.
CHEVROLET—1964 Impala 2-door ' hardtop, excellent condition. Tel. 2456,

SAVIN'
0' THE GREEN
SPECIALS

USED GARS
& PICKUPS

C u s t o m 4-door sedans,
Cruise-O-Matic transmissions, power steering, power brakes, small V-8 engine,
radio. Low miles, locally
driven. New car finance
rates.
Several to select from.

1968 Oldsmobile Delta 88 A
, door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, P os i traction .
Factory warranty remaining.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
door, 327 V-8, Powerglide, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning. Factory Warranty.

$2395
XfP*

We advertlte our prlcii.

^^

'65 CHRYSLER

NEW YORKER
4 door Hardtop. Gold in
color, matching all vinyl
interior, power steering,
power brakes, power seat,
radio, heater, FACTORY
AIR, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass and many other features. A beautiful car
for

ONLY $1895
1964 THUNDERBIRD
Light grey in color. Equipped with power steering,
power brakes, power windows? power seat, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall tires,
radio, heater. Priced to sell.

$1495
1963 FORD XL

GALAXIE 500
2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed transmisssion, c o n s o l e unit,
gauges, tach,\ radial ply
whitewall tires, radio, heater, rear seat speaker.
THIS IS ONE OUT
OF 500 FOR

$1095
1960 CHEVROLET

4 door sedan, light beige in
color, 283 V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, a nice car.

1964 Chevrolet Impala 4
door, 283 V-8, Powerglide.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

GREET SPRING
IN A
DEPENDABLE
USED GAR ,.
1963 CHEVROLET,
Impala
2-door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, deluxe wheel covers, LIKE
NEW tires, padded dash,
backup lights, tinted windshield. Beautiful dark turquoise with matching interior. SHARPEST '63 Impala
in town.

1967 CHEVELLE
Malibu

2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with matching interior. This car is immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY?
"Wt service what we sell."

$295

WALZ

Bulck-Olds-GMC
Open Friday Evening*

1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 2
door, V-8, Powerglide.
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air wagon, V-8, Powerglide.
1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible. 327 V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r steering,
power brakes.
1962 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Sedan, V-8, Powerglide,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes.
1966 Chevrolet % ton ; V-8
engine, 4-speed. Heavy
duty -springs? gauges, radio and many extras.
1954 Chevrolet % ton.
2 - 1949 Chevrolet A' ton . 4
speed and 6 ply tires.
1950 Ford 1 ton. V-8 4
speed.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

FREDDY VRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kind] of
Tel. Dakota £43-294]
auction).

CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air 4-door, frcylloder, standard transmission. Tel. Pasfor John Anderson S-33-*)! at SIM.
FORD^l&47 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
390 engine, very good : condition. Contact: Dave Boyer, Arcadia, Wli.¦ Days,
Tel. 323-7143) alter 5, 323-7085.

Minnesota Land &
~Auction Service
Everetl J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 443-197
Boyum Ajency, RusMord, Tel. 8&4-9381
At VIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed and
bonded,
Rt. 3, Winoni. Tel.
¦
¦ ¦¦
49B0. . - .

Located 2 miles West of
VIOLA; 8 miles Southwest
of ELGIN; 8 miles Northeast of ROCHESTER, Minnesota. On Olmstead County Road No. 2.

1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic
drive, power steering.
frinnc
$1995
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4
door hard top, V-8, automatic
drive, power steering.

$2195

1967 Ford Country Sedan
WAGON, six-passenger, V-8,
automatic, power steering.

$2195

1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door
sedan, V-8, automatic , powcr steering, low miles.

$1895

1968 Plymouth Suburban
Wagon , V-8, power steering,
AIR CONDITIONING , Factory Warranty .

$2895

«,.,.,. ™
it. rn
Fury tn
III n2
1966 Plymouth

door hardtop, V-B, automatic, power steering, air conditioner,

$1995

OTHERS TO CHOOSE
FRQM :
lflfil Chevrolet. 2 door
41)5.00
hardtop
19S2 Chevrolet 4-door
$195
sedan
Vi

19^iiCVr0,Ct l°n
P "' i' ;"/V " ' 2T.00

.
J
4 door. ^Z
195.00
195D°S
Chevrolet
lflfiO Dodge 2 door
195.00
hardtop

Chrysler

I
Ji 3 [NORTHERN

Starting at 11:30 A.M. Sharp

36 Aberdeen-Angus cows,
due to start calving in
April; 15 Aberdeen-Angus
Heifers, 10 and 12 mo? old ;
14 Aberdeen-Angus Steers,
10 and 12 rao. old; 1 Registered Aberdeen-A n g u s
Bull, 3 yrs. old; 2 Sows,
with pigs at side; 80 Feeder
Pigs ; 1968 John Deere
•'Diesel" Tractor, Model
2510, equipped with Lundeen
Cab, Wide Front, run about
300 hours; 1966 John Deere
"Diesel" Tractor , Model
2510 with power shift. Ful
line of farm machinery and
tools.
ERWIN TETZLAFF, Owner
Olmstead County Bank &
Trust Co., Rochester, Clerk
MAAS & MAAS-Auctioneers

I

56 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE

M
li
t
8 cows milking good, freshened in fall & winter ; 19
|
9
i heifers coming 2 yrs. old, 10 bred; 10 yearling heifers;
Y *
|
18 heifer barn calves; 1 Holstein bull, 1% yr. old.

I

j| HOGS: 105 feeder pigs, average weight 100 lbs.

Sfi

FARM MACHINERY

'¦' ¦ '

'

,
|
i
'Jv ™I»% i
i A,' Il
TTTI

AI V

TI HIII

IIIII I IL

X TTJI

Tkursdlay . Marcli -W

1

JULIUS W INGERT, Owner

[

March 20
TUiiuLrsda^
Vi
of
on
mile West

County Trunk "K'*

f,
)«

H1

¦i¦
'}

27 11704 477 174-projected B.F. 706 lbs.
28 14186 533 314—as a 2 yr. old.
?
23 11788 471 264
19 7305 286 129-proJected B.F. 563 lbs
7 6432 204 103-pro]ected B.F. 471 lbs.
9 7996 344 125-projected B.F. 678 lbs.
10 6469* 250 124-proiected B.F. 493 lbs. as 3 yr. old
12 6369 207 117-projected B.F. 441 lbs.
16 8025 317 178—projected B.F. 469 lbs.
18 3778 155 87—Last lactation—439 lbs. B.F., 299 days
' .
31 16978 562 315
32 6850- 249 174—Last lactation-468 B .F. in 286 days
33 3258 118 64—Last lactation—428 B.F. in 297 days
24
1081ft 408 358
15 8145 269 158—projected B.F. 441 Iba .
14 10409 368 249
1 6325 208 139-3 yr. old .
2 6192 204 164—2 yr. old
5 5272 195 116-projected B .F. 415 lbs.-3 yr. old
6 5939 249 144—proje-cted B.F. 471 lbs.—2 yr. old
8 4598 225 85—3 yr. old.
11 4871 181 129-projected B.F. 391 lbs.—2 yr. old
17 2662 116 64-2 yr. old
20 10631 384 345-2 yr. old
21 3980 139- 87—2 yr. old.
22 2016 66 32—2 yr. old
25 11420 381 304—2 yr. old.
26 3520 117 83-3 yr. old
29 6478 252 158-projected B.F. 446 lbs.—2 yr? old
30 9079 328 169—projected B.F. 512 lbs.—2 yr. old
3 springers, 6 just Eresh, 14 fresh Sept. and Oct. and
bred; 9 fresh Nov. and Dec. and bred,
AUCTIONEER'S COMMENT: This sale should be
particularly attractive to the dairyman who is interested
in purchasing Holsteins with especially good type and
outstanding production. Mr . Olson has a very young herd
with a D.H.I .A. herd average of 461 lbs. B.F? and 12,690
lb. milk. Most all cows are vaccinated.
FEED—200 bu. '-bats ; 1000 bales alfalfa mixed hay;
18 ft. fiaylage in 14 ft. silo; 1000 bales straw.
PICKUP & CAR-1958 Ford V* ton pickup; 1954 Chev.
car, junk.
SPEED QUEEN WASHING MACHINE
TRACTOR MACHINERY—Farmall 300 tractor ; McD.
No. 8 3-bottom 14 in . tractor plow ; McD. 10 ft. field cultivator; Blair 100 bu. PTO manure spreader ; M.H. No. 6
power mower; J.D. 14T hay baler; McD, power corn
binder ; Gehl No. 83 chopper, corn head; Case blower
with 40 ft. pipe; McD. ]4 in. silo filler and pipe.
OTHER MACHINERY-8 ft. lime spreader, good
shape; McD . sulky cultivator ; Badger 12 to 14 ft. silo
unloader with 5 h.p. motor ; tripod and cord ; endless 40
ft. rubber belt; Green crop hay loader.
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
or 'A down and balance in monthly payments. Your
credit is always good with the Northern Investment
Company.
DONALD D. OLSON, OWNER

.

Walt Zeck & Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin
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Osseo
^
I
¦ 32-OUTSTANDING HOLSTEIN COWS-32
I Barn . :
No. Milk B.F. Days
|

|i Road No. 10. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows, Lunch
^ H
on grounds.
|
\ H

j

INVESTMEIJT CUJ IMA

¦ of Osseo on County Trunk "K."
i¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ %¦ mile West
' . . -' .
I

I ^o/n^
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Thurs., March 20
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Starting at 1 P.M.—No Small Items—Be On Time
1
BECAUSE OF ACQUISITION OF HIGHWAY 1-90 I
i ALL PROPERTY MUST BE REMOVED BY MAY 12TH. |
U
¦"WiM.MMffr Amm M"i OMW SBMCI.
£|
Lmmmm ^mJ
>i
1
44 QUALITY HOLSTEIN COWS—14 cows, springing i ^i^—~w^^^^m^m»^^m!^mmm^^mm^sm^mmmm«xiy '
I close; 11 cows bred to freshen in May and June; 10 I
X fW NOK IhbRN INVtSTAAtN i
1
1 cows fresh and open; 9 cows fresh last fall and rebred I
^^J^® i
i for fall freshening,
I
ANOTHER
i
THIS IS A HERD OF LARGE, WELL UDDERED , J
O
I HEAVY PRODUCING COWS. HERD WAS ON CULL- I li
' ¦"
mammmamaaammma
\. J
GLENN MALAND AUCTION
1 ING AND TESTDfG PROGRAM THROUGH FFA PRO- I
J
|
JECT FOR 6 YEARS, DURING WHICH TIME THE #
' Located 7 miles west of Rushford, Minnesota on Hwy. $
|
HERD AVERAGE WAS AROUND 500 LBS. B.F. USING |
30, then 4 miles northwest; or 11 miles south of Lewis- 1
I ABS SIRES SINCE 1953. ALL CATTLE ARE CALFHOOD I
ton or 6 miles south of Fremont.
CHECKED.
TB
AND
1
PREGNANCY
%
I VACCINATED AND
SALE SITE: 2 miles north of RUSHFORD, MN on Hwy. \
I BANGS LAB TESTED FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMENT. I
{
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-400 gallon bulk milk cooler; |No. 43, then 1 mile east. Watch for the Thorp auction
1965 Plymouth Fury I 4 door I transfer
arrows. Lunch by Rushford Presbyterian Ladies Aid.
%
pail; Surge SP 11 milker pump; 3 Surge seam- I
|
sedan, six cylinder, .standi
buckets;
pipeline
for
44
cows
less
.
\
ard transmission, radio.
1
Staiting at 10:30 A.M.
/
BARN EQUIPMENT-Patz barn cleaner with 240 I I
p
40 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE
\
Lunch
by
Dorcas
Circle
of
Arendahl
Lutheran
Church
of
track
and
1
*
§
"* feet of chain; manure carrier with 175 feet
$1295
A high producing herd, majority are fresh Dec. & {
' boom ; 39 stanchions in steel frames; 7 other stanchions ; I I
32
CATTLE—CATTLE
TESTED
FOR
INTERSTATE
|
*
1 0 Jan., bred artificially or to sire out of artificial breed- r 1
,„ . .
v 22 drinking cups and water pipe ; 35 cow trainers.
SHIPMENT
CLEAN
HERD.
ALL
DAIRY
CATTLE
*$'
.
1866 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door
ing,
calfhood
vaccinated
Bangs
tested.
4
Holstein
heif(to
12th)
and
MISC.
,
f
i
be
removed
by
May
BUILDINGS
1
|
•
>
ARE
CALFHOOD
VACC.
COWS
ARE
FROM
ARTIFIC$
V-8
automatic,
hardtop,
,
X ITEMS—16x36 hen house; 20x30 hog house; double corn 1 I ers, bred , 2 yr. old; 3 Holstein heifers, fresh 1st calf
power steering, air condtJan., bred back; 2 Holstein heifers, fresh 1st calf Feb., , |IAL BREEDING AND ARE GOOD PRODUCERS, WELL J
crib, 30 ft. long ; 30 ft. machine shed; double boarded |
|
* UDDERED. — 3 Holstein springers; 1 Holstein just |
tioner .
granery ; 14x32 cement stave silo ; MoD. 22 inch threshing 1 I open; 2 Holstein cows, milking 2nd calf , due Oct .; 2 Hoifresh; 5 Holsteins, milking, bred back , due to freshen ti
(
-i machine; 100 ft. endless rubber belt; new Duplex deep I I stein cows, fresh 3rd calf Jan., open ; 2 Holstein cows
I *| fresh 4th calf Dec., bred back; 3 Holstein cows, dry, due \ * in fall ; 1 Holstein first-calf heifer, milking, open; 3 Hoi- §.
well jack ; new 2 horsepower electric motor .
stein first-calf heifers, springing; 8 open Holsten heifers;, f
|
Sth caK Apr . & May; 3 Holstein cows milking, due Sth
¦
TERMS—Cash or finance with V* down and the bal- 1 |
„„ _ ..
1 Holstein heifer calf ; 3 black cows to freshen with 2nd |
. . .
oalf July or Aug.; 1 Holstein sire, 2 yr. old , Sire Tri- i
ance in monthly installments.
|
196S Dodge Coronet 500 4
1|
calf
in spring, bred to Angus bull ; 7 Holstein-Angus |
|
YM
door sedan, V-8, automatic,
I 1: State H158; 4 Holstein heifers, yearling, open; 5 Holstein < ' cross calves.
x
ALVIN KOHNER , LIC. NO. 8 AUCTIONEER
I
heifer
calves,
2
mo.
to
6
mo.;
4
Angus
cross
calves,
2
to
power steering, vinyl roof . H
MINNESOTA LAND & AUCTION SERVICE,
I 1 6 mo.; 3 Angus cross cows, 2 with calves at side, 3rd
p
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Master-Built 8 can milk cool- I
<tl7Q ** ;
I I calf .
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK
er with side door opening; Surge SPU milker pump I
\
$ I /V J
'
1
SUBS. NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
and pipeline for 21 cows; 3 milker buckets, 1 seamless; i
'
I 42 SHEEP—19 Suffolk ewes with ai lambs at side ; 12 4
INDEPENDENCE, WIS.
DeLaval cream separator.
j
|
|
Suffolk
ewes
due
to
lamb;
4
Suffolk
ram
2
yr.
,
old
,
j
p
1966 Plymouth Fury III 4 r nr "imwmsmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmm ^
PONY—Young, gentle wliite pony.
i
registered.
|
V-8,
automadoor hardtop,
\*
FEED—2,000 bales 1st and 2nd crop mixed hay, most- i
tic, power steering, nice!
i^xm^mmm^^mmmmmmms ^ms^i^^m^m^^^^^si
! ly alfalfa ; 2,000 bushels corn ; 10 ft. good corn silage in 1
tlVQ'j
l / 7J
«J>
K 14 ft. silo; 1,000 bales straw.
|
|
|
Oliver 77 tractor , new tires, top condition ; Oliver \
MACHINERY-1950 John Deere G tractor with hy- 1
$ 60 tractor ; JD tractor plow 3-14 in . with lift , on rub.: i *1
¦* draulic lift , rollamntic, overhauled with oversize pis- f a
1965 Plymouth Fury II 4 ' < i'i I f NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO^|l|| [ |
|
Co-op 2-16 in, plow on rub.; NH 6fi baler; Minn, semi- '
tons; 2 row Quick-Tach cultivator for G tractor : 1952
door sedan , V-8, automatic ,
Iii mounted mower; Minn, side delivery ; Wood's single > , \ John Deere A tractor with hydraulic lift, rollamatic, re- §f
sf
IL*J&
power steering.
i row picker ; AC 60 combine, PTO; IHC 8 ft. drill with
cently overhauled; 1952 John Deere B tractor with hy- M
grass
seeder;
IHC
2-row
planter
disc
openers,
fert.
,
|
|
t* r draulic lift ; 2 row cultivator for B; VAC Case tractor i
$1295
| att.; New Idea No . 14 spreader; 44 ft . Owatonna elcva2% miles South of Centerville—OR—2% miles North of |i
*
with 2 row cultivator with power-lift; John Deere 45 |
Trempealea u on Highway 93. Watch for arrows.
|% tor; 30 ft. Harvey, elevator; 5-scc , Boss harrow ; hammanure loader and snow scoop; Allis Chalmers "66" 1
mer
mill;
2
Minn
steel
wagons
on
rub.
,
with
brakes
on
|
|
MM Buick Wildcat 4 door
combine with big bin , Skour-Kleen, pickup attachment |
hardtop, V-8, automatic ,
|j rear wheels; barge boxes 7x14 and 7x12; Rosenthal
PTO; Minneapolis Moline 8 ft, swather; John Deere 15 fj
shredder , 4 roll, on rub.; corn binder; lime spreader;
Power steering wd brakes ,
|
|
ft
. single disc with fold-up ends; New Idea single row I
§' single disc, 15 ft.; Oliver roll-over spring tooth ; enow
corn picker; New Holland "65" hay baler, in good condi- fj
$1295
plow ; saw rig; silo filler with pipe; bobsled ; 2-wheel
Sale Starts at 12:30 P.M .
Lunch will be served |
* tion; International parallel bar rake ; New Idea hay |
|
trailer; walking plow ; dump rake; junk machinery; Iron
conditioner , nearly new; Koch 7 ft. side-mounted mower, f i
17
HEAD
OF
CATTLE
17-10
Holstein
cows
6
fresh
\
,
piles
;
2
sets
tractor
chains;
boom
*
sprayer
and
tank
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4
nearly new; Minneapolis Moline 7 ft. pull-type mower i
and open , remainder due May ; 6 Holstein calves. A \
FEEDERS : 16 ft. cattle hay bunk ; 2 sheep hay bunks;
[)(M)r har(U
v .„ automa .
on rubber; McDeering 8 ft. single disc grain drill with j |
good
farm
herd
of large type Holstein cows. Average \
chicken feeders and brooders. SHOP EQUIPMENT * % in
ti
r stcer infi a j r conall steel grain , fertilizer and grass seed hoxes; 4 section I]
r creamery test is 4,1.
|
electric drill ; Skil saw ; tap and die set; 3 to 7 IIP
(jitioner
lever drag; John Deere 290 2 row corn planter with fer- j
|
!
FEED—475
bu.
ear
corn
;
some
bales
mixed
hay;
]
\ .;>! Briggs & Stratton; emery wtth motor; drill press; anvil ,
§.*¦
itnnc
tilizer
attachment
,
double
disc
openers;
3x14
plow
on
$H95
{ I vice; V/t HP gas engine; Homelitc chain sow ; henvy
$ some shreds.
ruhber
with
hydraulic
lift
;
2x16
plow
;
John
Deere
corn
%
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge SP11 milker pump and ;
•?
I duty light cord , 100 ft.; barrel oil nump; table saw ; gas
| sheller with PTO drive ; John Deere L manure spread- %
"/ motor; 2 Surge milker buckets; 48 ft. milker pipeline;
and
stand;
fanning
mill;
dehorner;
I
tank
sprayers
;
Cy
,
cr;
John
Deere
36
ft
.
grain
elevator
4
,
tm Pontlac Bonneville
wide trough ; Malco |
A Star 6 can side opening milk cooler; hot water neater.
d clone seeder ; steel posts; log chains ; pipe wrenches > 1 | 48 ft. bale elevator .
m
door hardtop, V-8, automaTRACTOR MACHINERY—19S3 J .D. Model 50 trnc'
end
wrenches;
tools;
tires
;
shovels;
fork
;
etc.
|
'ic, power steering and
MISCELLANEOUS-Moore portable hammer mill; 1
, tor with rollomatic, powertrol, good condition ; J.D. 200
j
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 2 Surge milker buckets, Beam
brakes . . . none sharper.
i ! Moore stationary hammer mill; 50 ft. hammer mill belt; f|
quick tach tractor cultivator; J.D. 2 bottom 16 in . tracI less Surge pump & motor ; Co-op pump & motor & pipe% tor plow with ripple coulters and rubber , Model 44; tan2 rubber tired wagons with combination corn and grain i
$1 095
i line; 4 can cooler, front opener ; logger sprayer; cream
boxes with hydraulic hoists; steel wheel wagon with |
Model
38
power
mower
j
ncw;
i
dem
tractor
disc
;
J.D.
\
separator.
box ; several electric motors, various sizes; 2 tractor %
i J.D. 290 tractor corn planter with fert.; Rosenthal 40 j p
FEED: 1.200 bu. of car corn; 750 bu, of oats; 2,201) sq
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2
I
heat housers ; 2 home-made hog crates ; large Pride-of- i
j | shredder on rubber ; tractor saw rig; 2 way hyd, cylin- j |
1
door hardtop, 327 V-8, nutoQ bales of hay ; 1,000 sq. bales of straw ; silage 10 It . in
the-Farm hog feeder with cast iron base; New Idea 1
(lev.
i
i I 12 ft. silo; sudan and KOTghum .
picker, for parts only ; 2 sols of tractor chnins; 1 set h
mntk ) vmy { tdm
OTHER MACHINERY-Scme wood wheel wagons; 2
I
of single tiro truck chains; 2 wheel trailer; sleigh; 1 way |j
A QK
Cl 473
|
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
&
ANTIQUES
:
Combination
desk
wheel
trailer
;
steel
wheel
wagon;
rubber
tired
wagon;
\
'
t
-fr l
snow plow ; dump rake; 300 gallon gas barrel on steel |!
* smoothing harrow; springtooth ; McD. cultipacker|
with j | nnd bookcase, glass door; rubbish burner ; Wood box nnd
stand ; 100 gallon gns barrel ; Homelitc chain saw ; saw |i
;| prass att.; La Crosse grain drill; Harvest Handler alum- j i'| cabinet; space heater , wood or conl ; picture frames; 3
i$ inum elevator; McD. corn binder; dump rake; 3 3-bar i {i iron kettles; spring wagon scat; jars ; pasteurizer ; etc I ' rig for John Dcero B tractor; fanning mill; bench saw; »
|3 side rakes; hny loader ; fanning mill; some fence posts; \ •4 For more information , contact the Thorp offico in Roch >| n platform scale; Fairbanks-Morse gas engine; hand corn |j
slicller; clastrator and bands; drenching gun; syringe if
ij platform scale; 3 electric motors; a lot of junk machln- | % ester, MN , 507-288-4041.
j ' and needles; 2 electric fencers some electric fence posts; i
h cry ; water pressure pump; portable nir compressor
THORP ON «THE « SPOT CREDIT
hny hoist; quantity of home-sawed oak and nine lum- i
'' "
U and motor; misc. small items.
'
i
I
l>er ; hand powered grubbing machine; Franklin stove; M
Paul
A.
Evenson,
Lanesboro,
MN
Thorp
representative
,
?•
1963 FORD Model 100 pickup with 4 speed trans .,
U
f
j ' SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS , some old items could have |
Alvin Kohner , Lie . No, 4 ond Walter Ode, Lie , No. 9,
¦
|fi cylinder , 1 owner , 10,700 miles.
£j
;?:>
Auctioneers
If ,
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
j i1 l antique value . Nuumcrous other miscellaneous articles. |
TERMS—Cnsbi or finance witli V* down and balance jf
|
| or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your
| » f a monthly instalments.
LESLIE J. SIM, Owner
I
|
$ credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
Fieri Hoyii m Lie. 4 & Orville Nnber Lie , 25, Auctioneers m
|
EMIL & LILLIAN NELSON , OWNERS
j
MINNESOTA LAND AND , AUCTION SERVICE
jj
Henry Glenzlnsk l & Son, Auctioneers
\
i :i
H ,
Everett
J
Kohner
,
Clerk
U
' Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
i
.
|
ff
wcms u '"sr 'AIKWH a mt isutc stnvici
Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independence , Wis.
Rep. by Carroll Sncia & Eldon W. Borg
•¦¦' y¦
|]
Bmmmmmaau mmmJ.
|
j U
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I THORPISALES CORPORATION

I

yr

I TH RP IAUCTION

Tues., Mar. 18 - 10:30 a.m.

Where Dealing is Saving.

1967 Buick Riviera 2 door
hardtop, full power, air conditioner, just traded-in.
A....
«p5 1VD

Auction Sales

1
I
I
%
I
I
I
MAR. It—Tues. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. ot MAR. 20—Thurs. 13:30 p.m. 'A-mlle W
Btalr. Kenneth 0. Olson, owner; Zeck
ef Osseo on Counly Trunk K. DonJld I
' . & : ' Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
O. Olson, owner ; Zeck & Heike, auc- I
Co., clerk.
tioneers: Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
V
"
Vs...
^
5
1
{
»
H
C
1 SALE SITE : 4 miles north of DOVER? MN on County * <

AUCTION

iff

$2695

->n.\ .?,.-e.-.Y.\ ™.??i .?<.-??.-f..?.-..;i *^ir.\-,.. .!
K<^-...

MAR. 15—Sot. 11 a.m. 5 miles S. ol WiMAR. t&-Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N.
nona. David E. Olson, owner; Alvln
ot Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then
Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co.,
1 rnlle E. Leslie Sim. Owner; Kohner 8.
clerk.
Ode, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Clerk.
MAR. 15-Sat. 1 p.m. 3 mllet E. of Pig*
eon Falls, Wis. Jerome Dokkestut, own- MAR. It—Wed. 10:30 a.m. 7 mllM W.
er; Olson Bros., auctioneer*; Northern
ol Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30 then
Inv. Co., cleric.
4 miles N.W. Glen Maland, Owner;
Boyum &? Nabcr , Auctioneers) NorthMAR. 15—Sat. 10:30 a.m, 3 miles N ot
ern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Mebel* Minn, on Hwy. 43. Orrel Larson,
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auction- MAR. 17—Wed. 12:30 ¦p.m'. '
2'A miles S .
eers; "Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
ol Centerville. Emit s, Lillian Nelson,
Owners; Glenzlnskl & Son, Auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 1J--1 p.m. Household Auction at
the Fountain City Auditorium Property
of David Hammergren &. Dora Frisch; MAR. 19-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
HII Duellman, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Cover, Minn, on County Rd. No. 10.
Co., clerk.
.
Julius Wingert, Owner; Kohner J< Tiffa ny, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Clerk.
MAR. 17—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles W. bl
Alma Center on Hwy. 121, then- 5 miles
N.W. on blacktop road. Charles Fees, MAR . 20—Thuri, 1 p.m. t miles S.E. of
Lewiston, V/i miles E. of Wyattvllle.
Alvln
Kohner,
owner;
auctioneer;
John J. Burns, owner; Alvln Kohner,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
.auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Auction Sales

1

1968 Plymouth tiny III 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
drive, power steering.

Winona Dally New* "IL
Winona,Minnesota . ¦
"
FRIDAY,MARCH 14,1969

' CASE DC tractor with live power, live hyd. and 3 pt.
|
|
|T hitch, overhauled in Nov., 1S68; Minneapolis Moline R *
|
tractor with hyd; lift and 2 row cult.; Case 4-row cult.;
|
Case 3-14 in. mounted plow; JD No. 490 corn planter
fj with deep placement fert . att.; JD 4-row rotary hoe;
Case 8 ft. tandem disc; Case' -8% ft. field cult.; 5-sec.
|
Boss harrow ; Case 7 ft. tractor mower; IHC side de- •
|
|
I livery rake; New Holland Super 66 PTO baler; Mayrath
Lewiston, Minn.
t| 40 ft. elevator with PTO and motor drive; Case 2-row
Tel. 2511
f: pull type picker with rear elevator; Case 2-row pull
|
|type picker with side elevator ; IHC corn binder; Haban *•
I husker and sheller with 3 pt. hitch ; IHC 2-12 in . plow ; f
IHC end gate seeder; rubber tired wagon with flare box ti
i
imi
¦f4^4\"
tovfl
* ^
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¦
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¦ .
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»
BUZ *'•--*&
vX
t Trl
9tll
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? I
^
and Cunningham hoist; rubber tired wagon and rack ; *
|
|steel wheel wagon and rack ; 10x16 barge box with false
end gate on steel wheel wagon .
l ! NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | *^ffl| i
If
|
DAIRY.EQUIPMENT: Surge 3 unit pump ; 3 Surge seam
I pails; pipeline for 19 cows. MISC. ITEMS : 4 Dane 15 bu.
i hog feeders; heat houser for Case DC tractor; unloading jack; 16 ft. feed bunk; 40 ft extension ladder; cattle ^
JOHN J. BURNS
I I dehorner;
vise; post drill; some neck yokes and eveners, f#
^
FEED:
500
bales first crop mixed hay. For more inforI
FARM DISPERSAL
j 1 mation, contact the Thorp office in Rochester, MN, 507-¦
# 288-4041. :
r8 miles S.E. of Lewiston, 1% miles east of Wy- |
Im Located
THORP ON •THE*SPOT CREDIT
attville, or 14 miles south of Winona, watch for arrow i |
\
§ | B. A. Smith & Sons, Thorp representatives
1 off Highway No. 43 between Wilson and Hart,
K*.
| Alvin Kohner & Don Tiffany, Auctioneers

i
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Auction Saint

109

109 Used Cars

j Wednesday, Maircli 19 j

$1895

i1 A P i^^^i^^l

I

ji

FARM MACHINERY

;, fSHSk
^Aw W ^i |
^lfr ^wW i
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m %~Jnlllh
IF^il iBJf

j Wednesday, March 19

Plymouth
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I ITHORPIMH^QORPORA
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By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

¦ ¦¦ *
BLONDIE•'

¦ • ¦

By Chick Young

¦¦

i

By - AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
|

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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APARTMENT 36
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NANCY

MARY WORTH
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By Fred Lasswell

•

'

By Alex Kortky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

:

'¦

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦ •' ¦
.

By Bud Blake

TIGEI

——¦

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmlller

THE WIZARD OF ID

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Parker and Hart

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saund<>ri and Ernst

*AlAVBE We BETTER NOT SAY CHEAP.' PeOp LB WILL
THINK TWBRES SOVIETHIN' WA0N8. M*KE tt FIFTYCENTS!*

"Our movie has Academy Award nominations in 4 categori es, boys!... Best acfor , best actress ,
host director , and dirtiest ic rip il"

